
I u they were yesterday. Their hands 
were not tied. Each man held in both 
bands a whip made out of the cactus, 
commonly called soap-weed,but known in 
the technical language of science as pro 
behly pkaletngium pnrnaridianum. It Is 
a plant which grows in great abundance 
in this territory, and is used by the na
tives as soap. The leaves of this cac 
are as sharp as razors, and lacerate 
flesh fee fil ly. The hacks of theee pent- 
I en It it hail already been terribly cut in 
great gaahee by broken glass, and now as 
soon as the procession began they began 
to punish themselves. Walking as they 
did yesterday with the lash hedging be-
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inform you that and backward opoo tb. oajmd Ьмк, Brat
gradually failing, ”• іЬ7*Ь" ГЬ*Г

If, think he cannot > =« «g" thamaalraa, for they tie* 
irar. Wa feel hU work among ua bolh b*"**. -f ««PP™« ‘І”"ІУ, atop- 
been « wall and falthloll, door, "and P“« « •”Tf -«P ” bam- the
a rich reward awaita him whnn.r.r "«fc-ing thud of tb. Uab a. it come, 
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and the lash becomes 11 uoofofad ; soon 

— Тиі missionary імгиїлі is over- it looks like ж piece of bloody «est, and 
ordinary,^ It looka aa *f ^

though wo were on the rerg. of a naw ,kiCi d tlle „„ ia
movement ; which will enlist, in в pro- plainly Men by ua. The aingMg never 
Stable way, classes of Christian workmen stops, the beating never oeawa. The 
who hare not hitherto been employe* P»* > marked By blood. When the 

. . cr >se la reached the victims kneel before
,n direct mission work. Aa in our lt| „d 0(1„Unu, lh„r fl.p-llelbii. for a 
churohea at home, erery calling and ,jme. Then, aa yritarday, they walk on 
talent flnda a plane of usefulness, so may their knees to the cross, and embrace 
it he in the foreign Hold.. Itiajuatpoa amUtlas it, amearing it with thnir blood 
dhla that a Chelation oarpanlar could ,іПшоп ; „
now be employed in our Telugu land, at іЬву return to the duxout It a noticed 
a financial advantage. This movement that one of the party baa ceased to pun
is upon us as the following note indi ieh himself. He makes a feint fct it, but 

. the blow passes harmlessly at his side.
He cannot endure more, or has possibly 

The Boston correspondent of The «ufflcienUy stoned for his sins. The 
Christian Herald says : u Some of the letter continues his blows, and his back 
best men our seminaries graduate this le . most horri(1 elght- Flnja* *live, 

have offered themselves for foreign continues his self imposed torture till 
last two commit- out of eight and the door

tee meetings we have had- four men cloeed- Where we cannot see, berbaroua 
from Hamilton. U*eum, Ueneen.Moaier, ceremonies now take place. A hideous 
and McKay have been accepted. They ,irmk ia given each, and the wounds are 

thoroughly bright and true men. washed in vinegar mixed with irritants 
Hide by side with theee men, the out u> add to the torture of the wrptchea.

in part of the students movement Al three o'clock the final prooesaion 
throughout the country, a number of look pi^». Now only two appear, and 
mechanics, carpenters, blacksmiths, and one of these does not punish himself , 
others, are offering themselves. A de- but the one who was the leader in the 
,oUd cur pun 1er, , member ul Clarendon to hure become fremied
«reel, he. been eocepted for the Congo with the Гепйспш of hi. order, end he 
Held, who Will be Of greet seryioe to U. pours on the blows es If it were » luxury 
there. M-.y the men multiply, older rather lh„ „ tortu„. Beaching the 
ahd younger, long cut or short cut, so cross, when the ceremonies are ended, 
‘be* *hey lit the need end do the truth." the .tM,nl,nu uke It from He ukoe sud 

lay it upon the bleeding back* of this 
man. and he, bending and qui 
der its great weight—for it is

turn home) ; at nightfall the splendid thank Gol that they were not boro 
•teamebip, ГЛ< City efi Токіо, stopped. Gentiles, slave#, or 
and the passengers rqghed on deck to No, not eiviliiation, but Christianity, 
see what was the ntijttcr. Directly a has elevated woman to her true place, 
flash of light was ве<ф fix the Faral Well might woman be last at the croes
Islands, *nd as the light re. -*ed an and first at the grave of Christ, for all 
other flash, and soon another, the6*^ istle that she iain social position, as well as . 
blew, the engines etariied, and. sd^ve. spiritually., she owes to Jesus, 
were within the golden gates. This Not she with traitorous kiss for Saviour
the Erst light from our native shore, атЛ  ̂stung,
О I what delight to all on board ; so it is «hç denied him with unholy tongue ; 
jn, without meant* to tell for the first 1,b'“k'миИ 1“«"
time the news of salvation to abenigbted l*,,, жі' ці, crQWf Bnd earliest at Hie 
pagan. ; grave.”

Christian experience taries aa do the We women owe a debt to Jesus Christ 
lineaments of our fhoeA, which not only that cannot be calculated. His birth 
diflee in one age, bet One generation is marks the turning point, jn woman's his 
unlike another. Somg^flnd their sweet tory. " When God sent forth His Son to 
est moments in the alert; others in the be born of a woman, then was 
prayer-meeting; Mato»' consider their restored to her equality with man. 
hours of reading the wriptures the bap- Henceforth, at least, in the realm of 
pïest ; the sweet p«al*kiate experience spiritual life, there was to be neither 
holy joy when singingsongs of Zion, bond nor free, neither male nor female, 
while, perhaps, to a fcw the hour of for all ate one in Christ Jesue. -‘Where- 
preaching; the mind kindled to a white ever Jesus Christ has been best known, 
heat, and the heart directly under the .there wdman has been most honored, 
influence of the Holy Spirit, brings the Woman owes everything to the Son of 
most vivid realisation of -God's presence Maly.” “Mary, go tell my brethren,” 

pass be- said the risen Saviour, and He has never 
him in a repealed the trust.

There is something holier at times 
than prayer, than self-sacnfioe, aa we are 
ao touchingly taught in the old legend of 
the monk, embalmed in verse for ua by 
Longfellow. Visited by a glorious ap
pearing of the Saviour as be prayed in 
his cell, he heard reluctantly- the1 bell 
that summoned him to serve the poor in 
the distribution of food at the convent 
gate. He decided that it was the call of 
duty and obeyed. To his joy and amaze
ment, on his return, the vision still lin
gered, and with loving smile the Saviodr 
raid to him," Ilad'st thon not gone, I bed 
not waited.” “The Lord is not here ; He 
is risen," was the angel s message, (hi 
that great day when the whole reeiop4f 
heaven poured out its glad inhabitant* 
to welcome home again the King of Glory, 
two angels were not there. They were 
content to mias the gloiy that they might 
carry comfort to the sorrowing dtietpla*. 
That, my listers, ia the grander, sweeter 
service that the Prince of Ufa haa com

insure our development in holy charac
ter. Nothing valuable can be compared 
to tbie. We may welcome even the 
fiery furnace, if our moral nature may 
thereby be moulded after the divine

impossible
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wli
deserve to be. And that 
has, the sensational reports to the con 
trary, notwithstanding.

Do not think that this solitude must 
of necessity be a lonely chamber of sick, 
ness. It may be found right in the mart 
of trade, in places where it is impossible 
to walk without touching sinful humani
ty. Strange as it may seem, the Chris
tian heart-yearning for His fellowship 
may sometimes get a little nearer the 
Master under these circumstances, may 
be driven by an outward pressure into a 
deeper sympathy with His blessed per
son and mediatorial work. We may 
then shut the door so perfectly that this 
solitude shall truly become the secret 
place of the most high. Within this 
sacred retreat we may “ pray to our 
Father in secret, and our Father who 
•eeth in secret shall reward ua openly.” 
Nothing that may be called desolate ia 
here. On the contrary, .whoever entera 
thia sacred incloaure, where his ■ Lord 
abides, will discover that no other place 
ia ao filled with inspiring thèmes of con
templation, or that furnishes so many 
incentives to Christian faithfulness in 
the outer world.

To be акте with God in a

— Rxv.S.J. Archibald—We at# sorry 
to record that another of our faithful 
worked « laid low. We still hope 
that his useful life may be spared to 
his family and church. The following 
note is all we havq yet heard of our 
brother's illness:

the

Jacksohvi
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Rev. 8. J. Archibald ia 
and we, with himse

lias

He makes Hi* gepdness
fore Hie servant, and places I 
cleft of the rock while His glory passeth 
by- Rev. H. C. Duboee, in Christian Ob

implies such companionship is the only 
way we can learn that all promises were 
given us to be actually fulfilled. There 
it is that we 
name is our suffloient guarantee. He is 
there to us a living person, living not 
simply near to ua, but ia ua ; the life 

. We see that 
He ia that supreme authority in whom 
all promisee bad their origin, and by 
whom alone they are made effectual in 
us. We see tjiat He who occupies the 
plaoe—that seems so utterly lonely to 
an unbelieving world—is the rightful 
sovereign of all. In this inner chamber 
of the holy of holies wW,.see Him “ with 
open face." Here He stoops to our ne
cessities, and would say ; “ Fear not : for 
I have redeemed thee ; 1 have called 
thee by thy name : Thou art mine,"— 
Selected.

a cm.
Dense darkness now has gathered round, 

Low lowerbig clouds make night ofhow Christ's blesse,і

'lay,
The hushed winds sigh with mournful

The sobbing sea lifts Ьіф its spray. 
The earth, with gloom all overcast, 

Convulsive, shakes its mighty breast,
A wailing «périt hurries past—

Genius of nation» seeking rest.
Theee eastern wind* have swept the

Of India's gemûléd, but blistering

Have witnessed woes In keathen lands 
Which burden them with' sorrow's

year
mission work. In the
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— .SswsiBi.s Taut roe Canadians.—The
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g men—goes over thi*e|gMy 
naked feet bleeding -riURnsh 

uaa and et<*p “ l^e ehsrP ltonr* bury Lhefflfclves 
grappled with ,b* *“br back to the dug-out, .her. 
dual language “ ™ “e “P Against the wall, and the dla- 

і one wav eu,un8 m0tikery of religion; ends so far 
other by M our °Уее жге P®rn>itted to see them. 

Europe. ’ But thia ia not all. The writer adds : 
k*8 a That I might learn somewhat more 

about' this matte

Dark hoars—foul superstitious night ;
Lew tfbu ts the hear) « ad of years ; 

East winds—the wail for India's blight ; 
Torrents—are ye not India's tears T 
Voice of the night—hoarse with de

Great wailing spirit speak and tell— 
Thy natlou'a festering sore* make bare ;

these muttering* of

Oaamda Presbyterian says the sensible 
thing when it a peaks of Canadians and 
our country in this way :

і no problème 
have not been

цциа. Are »* read, lu aouapt

In the whole history of missions wo 
men'* work has held a high plaoe. We 
have reaeon fo be proud of the noble 
women who have been our représenta 
lives on the foreign field ; nay, 
have reason to thank Ood for them.

What « record was that of the beanti- 
fu', cultured Ann Haaeeltme Ju-boo, the 
first American woman who resolved to " , 
enter the foreign fluid. We rewl of her 
translations for the prqss.of her rare tact 
io dealing With Barman nobles, end" 
again of her wonderful hero 
wifely devotion to her husband, who for 
two long years was confined in a foal 
prison under the burning tropical 
It >■ no wonder that the miserable men 
kissed her shadow aa she passed ike lat 
tioe-work of the prison pen of Ouhgpen 
U. How touching those Waul іічі lines 
o( Mrs. Sigourney on the death of thia 
martyr to missions :

Гreaching Hr fllele. •
‘■"Paul rejoiced that be was called to 
preach the gospel in the regions-bey ood, 
aoji not to boaet in another man's line of 

made ready to hand. “So that 
erusalem, and 

cum, I have fully preached the gospel of 
Christ. Y es, so” have l strived to preach 
the gospel, qot where Chriet was named, 
lest I should build upon another man’s 
foundation ; but a^it ia written, To whom 
He waa not spoken of, they shall see : 
and they that have not heard shall un
derstand."

In the home land, with a pious ancee 
try, pious parents, pious families, pious 
friends, pious Sabbath-school teacher*, 
pious pastors, pious churches, the air we 
breathe is “ Holiness to the Lord.” Un 
der such eiroumstanoee the influence of 
a minister upon a new convert is re
duced to the minimum, for many agen 
oiee (humanly speaking) have a share in 
bringing a soul to Christ In the “field,” 
which is '• the world," the minister ha* 
few valuable co laborers in the work. 
Here it ia the froahnees of the salvation 
morn, with no gospel-hardened sinners 
to ait under the sound of the glad tidings, 
the dew-drops of grace glistening in the 
rising sun, and the joyful notes of sacred 
song for the first time wafted on the 
bracing air.

There is a true romance of Міввіоца, 
the pioneer religious life in hoary lands 
of superstition, where as our Lord could 
say: “Lift up your eyes, and look on 
the fields ”—and what a sight—“for they 
are white already to the harvest," like 
an Alabama cotton field with its silken 
bolls so large and white, looking like a 
fall of snow in the autumn.

The apostle said that he was “a debtor 
both to the Greeks and to the Bar 
bariana.” There is a rest! pleasure in 
paying our debts. We often speak of 
the duty of obedience. There is no 
keener joy in the Christian life than that 
of obeying God. In a heathen land w,i 
experience the preciousiieee of a near
ness to God ; the darkness around 
makes the light ill the soul more appre
ciated. W.e talk of luxury, but is tberç 
any luxury like that of doing good— 
philanthropy, the noblest form of orien- 
tal luxury ? It is pjeasant to carry the 
news of pardon to the prisoner in his 
chains ; to teli the “old, old story," 
here where it is the new, new theme. 
There is no possibility of its becoming a 
wearisome task. Hundreds of times the 
question has been put: “My friend, 
have you heard anything about the goe- 
pel?" “No." And the A, В, C of 
Qhrietianity has been taught with as 
much exhilirating delight as if it were 
the first lesion to the first scholar. Six
teen days across the Pacific (on oar re-

W# bave
settle that____
by other nations. The 
difficulty has beei 
or anot|MÉLa$^Mtime or an 
morejSBrsuU^hecïnroіпвв in E 
The great nation to the south of us 
perplexing race question on hand at the 
present time. Every nation has its-diffi
culties. Are we Canadians so exception
ally pious that we think the Almighty 
should exempt us from national difficul
ties of every kind, or are we so excep
tionally soft that we must cry out m de
spair when confronted with any ordinary 
national problem ? What are statesmen 
'for if not to solve difficulties? Under-

n dealt within th ngs
round about Illyrifro

Whence соте 
hell Tг. 1 called on a Mexican, 

who is a Protestant, and as mush op
posed to these hideous performances as 
Americans. He knows much about the 
Flagellants, and has known 
beat themselves 
laid hare and cou 
other occasion 6 
others to do 
each exten

Come, stand with me by Gsngea' tide ;
Ln, dusky mothers, void of joy j 

They shriek, while mocking priests de-

“ 1 cannot give my child, my boy."
Doth Ganga hear that mother's cry t 

Will Brahma seek to Interpose?
Has he no angel hand now nigh 

Such awful sacrifice to close ?
Ob, Thou who on Moriah's height

Did'st stay the hand and spare the

Who Bethlehem's babe* avenged'st with 

Doet* ГЬои not see what here is done ?

Dark India'» throbbing breast doth «well 
.- With bursting grief, with anguished 

sigh ;
Mother* and woeful widows tell

Whence comes this voice—‘.his wailing

Oh Christian brother, soff of God—•
To thee earth's thirsty millions flock. 

Stretch forth thy wonder working rod 
And^ive them water from the Rook. 

If unbelief cries 11 send away 
The multitude about thy feet,”

Will not the Chriet still kindly say, 
“There is no need ; give them to eat.” 
May 19, 1890. I

until the vertebra 
uld be counted. On an- 
e knew one to tie—or 

for him—a spade 
arm, the spade e 

inat the ribs and the* h
walking with the han't* high 

he head until the muscles wer#v 
a to perform their work, and the 

arma fell, pressing the spade upon ihe 
ribs and lungs and killing the man. After 

оУ self flagellating themselves he has known 
the penitents to lie down and attendants 
to walk on them until they were dead.

The story is a long, a sick, a sad one. 
Crucifixion* Uke place wherever there 
are whippings, lf-one took plaice here 

was done at night, and when the 
xioane were alone, 1 cannot find an 

American who was present. Women 
Uke part in thia barbarism, and lash'and 
cut themwdves as fearfully as the men ; 
but they do their work at night, when 
there are necessarily few present, except 
the attendants.
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dedneath all these questions there is a ra- x

ther fundamental one which consUntly 
crops up—are Canadians capable of gov- . ban 
erning themselves ? If not, let us ask 
somebody to take charge of us or give 

itry back to the Indians. Surèly 
we are not prepared to admit 
time of day that we cannot uke

1res and work out our destiny aa a 
і one very 

connection wi _
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thi

the coun

circumstance 
the matters that are agiuting the public 
mind, і Some people consider problems 

that are as old as the

depressing 
ith вошво “Dark flurman faces are around her bed.

^n'e pale babe,-—to bush whose wail

She cheeks the death groan 
fond embrace,

firmly to her iey 
bean airings break."

Of Sarah Boardman Judson it has been

Roman 'Л
That ia too much in a country 

arge sums are expended on edu-

_bave great pleasure in endorsing 
these wise words. They ire timely as 
well as .truthful. We hope they may 
help counteract the bad influences of 
the pedagogical utterances by disap
pointed -politicians, who аго ever pro
phesying ruin and decay for our good 
land. Such sound reasoning as is here 
given, by our esteem'1'І уніtemporary 
will do much to tiUlture an intelligent 
loyalty and hopeful content in the vari- 
ous constituencies of our Dominion. It 
would. be well fpr our country if the 
press of our day would take a leaaon 
from our contemporary and deal leas ra 
defamatory personalities - which are ever 
active and retroactive for evil, especially 
when the moral character of public men 
is untruthfully 'assailed—then it would 
be most helpful in overcoming the few 
political difficulties that are now per
plexing our people, and hindering our 
prosperity.

— Flaoru-axvs.—It is bard to believe 
that the brutal rites described below can 
have plaoe In Christendom to-day. The 
following, however, is.by a Methodist 
minister, who only relates what he saw, 
in a secluded place in Mexico. The 
cere monies of the first day consisted of 
a solemn procession from*the hut where 
these poor deluded Catholics dwelt,' to a 
croes at some distance away. The nar
rator proceeds to deaoribe the doings of 
the second day—Good Friday :

At eleven o’olock the same ceremo* 
nies took placé at the door of the dug- 
out. When the door opened three men 
came out, dressed, or rather undressed,

ЛШ|(Г*. 
whefle Is Still clasps it 

EvVn till the

said, “ that she must have possessed 
some charm by which to slay Ul* hurry 
ing feet of time,” so much did she ac
complish. Among a multitude of other 
gifted nnd devoted women of theee ear
lier days, are the n-wer‘O-be for§ottep 
names of Emily Judson, Maria Dean, the 
second Mr*. Carry, Harriet Newell and , 
Mrs. Comstock.

Among those of later days how shines 
that of Mr*. IngalL. A;let ten- husband's 
death it wm very serioudy doubted 
whether it"would be expedimt for her to 
remain in Burnish to toil and sailer m 
widowhood. But what a record sbe has / 
been making for more than thirty years.
Dr. S. F. Smith styles her “ the queen of 
female missionaries." In her are united 
the strength and courage of a ntan with 
the tenderness and attractiveness of a

tiod'a Presence.

11 Never less alone than^vhen alone,” 
is an aphorism that needs qo explana
tion to a truly devout Blind. To have 
delight in tiothing so much as God's 
presence, and to have the ability to re
sist tendencies adverse to this experi
ence, ought to be regarded as a happy 
privilege. “ I have set the Lord always 
before me,” .is especially real to that 
•olitude which is apart from the .world's 
din and atrife, a solitude always inelipct 
with holy life. This is not a morose ex
perience ; nor is it living as a selfish 
recluse. Rather it is'being in the world 
with God, without partaking of its spirit.

We have a conviction th*t God is all 
the wAle seeking to lead His children 
into this fellowship ; that poignant sor
rows overtaking us in life are permitted 
for this purpose, and, on this account, 
they should not be regarded as among 
Our greatest disasters.

Ttynk what companionship implies. 
We may confidently-claim that it brings 
into the - soul abundance 61 peace and 
joy. But these"Tpifts, so precious in vafee, 
are by no means the highest. l»strac
tion, when imparted under the condi
tions of intimacy with J*aua, ia beyond 
everything else. To be near our great 
Teacher in gg^ritual companionship, so 
near that the world's tumult and noise 
about us cannot arrest His teaching, is to

W. Pouter.

Wi B. Ml 0.
“Be ye steadfast,lmmovabb 

id g In the work of the 
as ye know your labor I» not In vain 
In the Lord."
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PRAYER TOPIC FOR 

For Native Christiane, Teachers and 
Schools.—Isa. .45: 8.

The паш» of Mrs. C. B. Thomas is fa
miliar to us all. For years she labored 
all alone. Міч George, the mUakmary, 
speaks of a part ot the mission field which 
her been under her care as “ the "bright
est тії-s on in Burmah."

_ Wo need net etriogizc the sUten who 
hive left our own shores. Have tbey-

Woman'a Work In Missions.
We are sometimes told it is civiliza

tion, not Christianity, that has rescued 
woman from degradation. But It is a 
great mistake. When Rome was in her 
highest state of civilization, sho was in 
her lowest stage of morals. China has 
been a civilized nation for centuries, but 
there the girl-baby is heartlessly mur
dered, and the wife and mother is 
looked upon aa mere property. Y ou in
sult a Turk by enquiring after the wel
fare of his wife and daughters. Even 
the Hebrews themselves,although taught 
from the beginning to reverence woman, 
have a morning prayer in which they

:

J)Ot, xvithout exception, proved stroug, 
brave UP l true, doing with their might 
the work God has given them to do.

Mat L CxawlRt.Fredericton.
( TV be continued.)

—Habits are to the soul what the veins 
and arteries are to the blood—the 
In whiçh It mores—Dr. H. Bueknell.
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We again ask
your special attention to a request which 
we have often made, i. «., that in order
ing a change of address for 
yon will give us in full, the present post- 
office address, as well as the name of the 
office to which you wish us now to send. 
By attending to this you will confer on 
us a favor, and put it in oar pother to 
comply with your request.

__To Oca Subscribe!

your paper,

— Abskst Membebs ok Churches axd

Many of our young people 
A »re leaving their homes for life abroad.

' Their pastors and friends can do much 
to resist these young friends to a proper 
course of life by giving them letters of 
introduction to pastors and friends in 
the cities to whieh they go} or where 
thia ia not convenient, it ia always pro 
per to advise city pastor» of their resi
dence. This will greatly asaiat the city 
pastors in the work they 
to do for the strangers th their congre 
gâtions ; and thia course, will prevent 

frony'llaUing into im-

always glad

ineqy unwary onea 
proper and harmful esaociatioos.

— Jbauoçsy ia an expensive and be 
Hilling thing. Neither individuals nor 
nations can afford to indulge it. We are 
sorry to hear what the Montreal Witneee
says

International jealousy over waterways 
is increasing between ( aowla and the 
United Htales. Canada is digging 
at Hault Hie Marie on the Canadian side, 
ao as to be independent of the American 

nal, which they "have the u»e of, ami 
now the American* talk of diggidg a 

nd Niagara Kails on lU-n *.d- 
of Ihe river, so aa to make Americans in
dependent of the Welland canal. The 
existing canals 
dating a greatly 
could ea.ilv be enlarged, so th 
mutual jealousy of »wo kindred

the waate of large amount» of 
fully employ 
.resources of

are capable of arcommo 
increased traffic, and 

bat the

bapkaJ which might I 
ed in developing the great 
tide country.

Aï-non гов Раоиівто*.—— Can
The General Assembly of the Preeby 
terian church to Canada, a£ Ha meeting 
in Toronto ht June, 1889, instructed its 

і it tee on temperance to Uke step-, 
to secure the cooperation of other 
ohurehea in Canada in petitioning the 
Dominion Parliament to give the country, 
at the earliest possible date, a law pro- 
hibtting the imporUlioo, manufacture, 
and aale of intoxicating liquors. Thia 
committee in obedience to thia instruc 
tion baa secured the cooperation of the 
General Conference of the Methodist 
church of Canada, and now aeeks the co
operation of all other religious bodies in 
the Dominion. A joint letter of these 
committees is now being sent to the 
several religious bodies, with a form of 
action to be passed at their annual ses
sions. It is hoped that in this way the 
united and unanimous action of all the 
chuhsbes of Canada will be secured in 
favor » prohibitory law for our Do
minion. So far as Baptist associations 
and conventions have to do with this 
matter, it will only be necessary for us 
to reaffirm what we have oft repeated 
on this question.

— The Religious Intelligencer of Fred
ericton, baa these sensible and timely 
things to say of the imprisoned Scott 
Act offenders and their sympathizers :

Several of those whose names appear 
on the jail register do not, we think, feel 
very well pleased w4h the Telegraph for 
publishing them. They do not regard 
themselves aa complimented by having 
themselves published aa having danced 
attendance on imprisoned rumaellere. It 
is a notoriety they do not enjoy. Thev 
may by this time begin to see that Ed
wards is making use of their repute 

purposes, without any 
feelings or credit. We 
it. But they 

have known it without having 
learn it through so unpleasant at

The sUtements sent the Telegraph by 
its correspondent here about the effect 
on the business of the city.of the cloeing 
of the Queen Hotel. and1 the Barker 
House are the vei^kat stuff. There dg a 
degree of surprise that the Telegraph 
lends itself to the rum men by giving 
such absurd reporta plaoe in it* columns. 
The closing of the hotels can damage no
body but their irate proprietors, as they 
will know before they are a month older. 
The other hotels can take care of all 
come, and are doing it with a good 
of pleasure. The readenrof the reports 
would get the impression that the whole 
city is in a state of feverish excitement 
about the jailed hotel keepers, that busi
ness is at a standstill, that commercial 

mg the city as though 
1 peat stricken place, that the 
will eooo stop running and the

for hie own bad
regard to I 
hope they had*to

who
deal

travellers are avoid

trains into the oi 
that there is 

er the

P'
Mlity be cancelled, and 

general weeping and wail 
uwful desolation. The fever 

in the beads of the jail chap# and 
the handful who revolve about th 

ail or out. And the pe<
. __look on and smile at. the

~”nope they are enjoying 
they make of themaelve 
sent abroad may make a few unthinking 
people, for away from hero, think the 
prisoner» the objedte of general and pro
found commiseration, but it ia impoe-

ia аІИ

antic* and 
exhibition 

es. The reports
».

■Ible to make anybody here, or anybe 
elsewhere who know» them, regard th
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PROFESSION.0* Moral and Kptrltaal AppeWee.

« loi bu made provision that certain 
functions of our pnyaical nature shell be 
discharge»!, by endowing us with what we 
call appetites. These appetites are con
stant reminders to us ol the duties we 
owe dur bodies. - Hunger admonishes us 
that we should eat. One sort of fati 
urges us to rest and sleep, another to 

k recreation. (Sod has also associated 
natural de- 
iure, dimin
ue! ves, and 

d finally to 
function 

it not for
tant reminders and solicitors 

of (fur physical well-being, we would per
ish unawares with bun „-er, and thirst, and 
fatigue, and a m 
ills which ЩШ 
nor fores ta! 
same wise method 
ing in our moial 
otheiNtise as 
man boil 
do have 
nature—a

making de-The Highest tlpod. it; but I've never aeeu you 
posits,' and then he drove off.

“ Well, I walked over to 
berry patch 
and the mor 
I waa

A Great Event
,Д,„, bu Uro or,.» of ih. .piriL It route, to thro - your -el«h4e 
X. .. the ., lr,t for #oo<l or for ,11-ltu. ployaient? ГЬеп U yoar ю»| like tiro 
1. the truth of ui.teriXii.ro. It i. .K-Cteil »»*« of th. which .re driven ltd 
by tiro ro.tnt for (tood or for ill-thi. ie blown hr the ГОТОВІ It I. given up to 
the trull, of iilo.ii.ro. But the doctrine «iero.1 d'.quiet nnd trwo.ient ch«nge. 
Urol tiro lowly .. not, or thet it i. rot rro. Bor manifold end r.nrol .re e.rthly 
notion of ll.e .lor.l, we di.ro,.. with th. thing., ro,d whoeror give, lum.elf u| 
other .Ioann. IS.ttl.o ,p„i. i. not, or Ibe.r -iomroron hi. It droggrof

ly. And,dismiss- hither and thither in all directions by 
it the whole brood hope and fear, by joy and sorrow, by de 

Exit Chris- «ге for gain an.l by pain at loea. And 
how should the grace of the Lord and 
Ilia peace make their dwelling in such a 
disturbed soul. O! my friends, what
ever earthly calling may be allotted us 
--however spiritual і it ita functions, bow 
ever blessed in its effects—if ita emuloy 
meats drive us forward in breath 1 
haste upon life's path ; if we think we 
never rim find time to stand still and to 
think where we are ami whither we will 
go, and to reflect op the heavenly and 
eternal concerns of our immortaVsouls ;

wer and the di 
us, then wo 

n a fearful

l ellgloas Barrenness.

by agv. John hall, t>. i>.

, The new convert of Christ often pro 
mises himself greakfruitfulness. He has 
found Hjch a.Saviour, and is so impressed 
with His beauty that he expe< t« to c >t»i 
mend 11 m to many, and to enjoy uh 
broken giadnet-a in obeying ami gionly 
ing Ніш. And an onlooker, knowing 
bow much the divine merev ime giveh. 
and how bauch help is promised, might 
well cherish equally ► anguine .x pec ta 
Uons regarding a believer. What are the 
forces that so often chill the early seal 
and disappoint the expectations of the 
observer ? L--l us seek an answer in the 
light of і be ltil^e, and apply it to our 
selves as we proceed. It i.my do some 
good to young Christian-.

There an- general causes and particn 
ç 1er. We shail look, at this lime, at the 

former. Human JirUehest is one ol them. 
We rush into a U

C. W. B*
my blaA 

and ant down and_ thought, 
e I thought the wane I felt. 

л angry at Brat, but 1 got eooler. and 
jught of Foreign Mission Sunday and 

the rheumaiis, and Home Mission Hun 
day and the headache, and Bible Society 
day and the neuralgy, and Tract day and 
the corns, till it just seemed to me I 
couldn't stand it any longer ; apd 1 knelt 
down there in’the blackberry patch and 
said, • 0, Lord, I've been a stingy man, if 

er there was one, and if ever 1 do get 
heaven, 1 deserve to have to pay 

ough. Help me to give 
îatever I’ve got, back to

In one’s lift Is the discovery of a remedy tor 
some long-standing malady. The poison of 

Vou Inherited 
from your ancestors. Will you transmit 
to your offspring 7 In the great majority 
of oases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate tn Scrofula. It to supposed to be the 
primary source of many other derangements 
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

Ufa your blood.
Ottos Oor. Main A BournI no

gue 
r to QUFFORD SAY]

raveioiAM-A'with the exercises ot these 
sires a certain degree of pleat 
uhing with the need which it i 
amounting to 
positive pair 
has been di

anal ion of the hoc
ingil«*we dismiss with 
which is baiclie?! from it.

ih trueting eve і 
U»bJ

1Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

easiness an 

Were
: Utsei

a!"iscbn rgesewuce.
J^K. DKLA.NSY,that faith consist* 

to <4о*і і that faith
rent, sure 
myself,
Thee.'

“ And I believe He's helped me 
since. 'Twas pretty bard wo; 
getting to giving. 1 did feel pretty tore 
over the first ;dollar 1 slipped into the 
collection plate, but I’ve learned better 
now ; xml 1 mean to keep on giving ‘ as 
unto the Lord,' till I go to that heaven 
where Nannie's been these twenty 
years."—From a leaflet published by the 
4 merica» Home Minion Society.

these cons
•svnivw virtu*-. that iU song is, “Oh, 
nothing, nothing I ’* In the spiritual, 

say*, Believe that you are saved, 
and you are saved; m the physical realm 
it says, Believe that youjsre oui|bd, an 4, 
you a •• cured. We ^4,believe ill It 
spiritually an I physically. Moses be 
heved in the faith cure when he sai l to 
the chil l ? " ae| M Stand still ami 

the. salvation of the Lord. Th* Ixir l 
fight for you, and ye shall boMvour 

peace-' Ami the Lord repudiated faith 
cure when lie replied : V''he re for* Driest 

unto Me T >;?eak unto the child 
r eel, that і hey go forward." Faith 

cure ejs)e, “1 have taitb and thou hail 
works m ! tin - vu»were, ! will show 
ih in in\ Is in -v my work» 1 Failli is 
not а раннє. I,.ii an active virtu 
Noah II baiids an ark >nd sav 
Abraham * goesknto exil* an.l saves ; in 
Moses li lea-ls a nation out of bondage 

in Joshua it commands armies 
si lb is always active, work

__ і niirlligent, uses its brains,
neaps which (iod gives it. 1 

n in a physician by Uking 
me he gives me, I show my 
ihry inking the medicine lie 

I n malaria, the faith which

“ For several months I was trou Wert with 
irUous over the whole body 

w»s bail, end my system mi 
prostrated that I era* unable bi work After 
try!uk several remedies In vain, 1 resolved 
to lake Ayer s KarssparUla. and did so wBk 
such good rgeet that less

rk at first, ol other bodilyuUitude 
we could neither understand 
ill. We shall find, 1 think, the 

of Providence work

E
ovnon-ет НОІ.1.ІН BTKI

I linn DM bottle1 natures,
crippled and dying as a 

ly without appetite*. In façt, we 
distinct appetite» in our moral 
ip petites lor doing good. These 

are reminders and solicitors of our 
spiritual well being. Without them our 
Virtues, beset by the influences of evil, 
subjected to the wear and tear of an es
sentially selfish.existence, would die be 
lore we realized their peril. And tiod 
baa made the exercise of tbeee moral 

pleasurable also. We have 
aires to do good ; we are gratified in doing 
good. But the supremely beautiful char
acteristic of a moral.function is that it is 
unlimited. We can never satisfy moral 
hunger, “ nor quench moral thirst," nor 
become too much rested from evil and 
selHahnesa in blessi 

Let us see bow

g with enthusiasm, 
of iL It loses the 

••lty. Faroff liel-ls 
icj nee at tifopr

ii glow tiled 
of novelty.

Restored My Health HATON, PAHRONf
Lj Bahrixtbm, So

rnal conce 
if prayer has 
vine word it*

ISÿ In The r.»|.Mlty Of the eure as 
touts bed me. as I expected Uw prusoss to I* 
•— and tedious. " - Prodorioo Maria F*r 
naadea. VUIa Нога do Uaya. I'ortngal 

"For many years I was а епЖеге» 
scrofula, until atawt three years a*u. wkaa I
whJi-li the SmaseluM rntlrriy dtaappeaied 

little child of mine, wt.o was IrmsMed wfti

Toroepeot ol

have cast away our life up* 
dream ; then we are, with nil our ap 
parent richness in bodily and spiritual 
goods, really poor—very poor. We hav 
like Martha, much care apd trouble, 
the highest good, which alone gives to 
our life its worth and significance, is 
wanting.—Julius Muller.

them. I line nw-h ВМЮГОНИ
something else. Even Paul th* Apo-lle 

wxl fudge ot human nature

• io.pel.' . Whs

•mrtne H. Baton О. Єgood judge ol 
amu zed at, і he length 
ness can go. •* I in 
Galatians," that 
Unto "aim 
minuter who h»« n 
cessent to these Gal, 
that ilw Divine 
fast "in the Lonl, 
given to saint», 
cent future ol

The Mother's Prayer.

More than thirty years ago one lovely 
Sabbath morning, eight youn&nen, stu
dents in a law school, were walking 
along the bank of a stream that flows 
into the Potomac river, not far from the 
city of Washington. They were going to 
a grove in a retired place to spend the 

re of that holy day in playing carda, 
h of tbetn had a flask of wine in his 

pocket. They were the sons of praying 
mothers. As they were walking along, 

sing each other with idle jests, the 
of a church, in a little village about 

two miles off, began to ring. 11 sounded 
to the ears of. those thoughtless young 
men as plainly as though 
the other side of the littl 
which they were w 
of their nu

thou 
of I.

s . . Mia»”
I NO A BARRS. 
RarriaianJMici 

HALIFAX, 
'їв a n*s,aa wm

ot grm ted over sue 
ommi 7 No wonder

Kap
de-

this medicine."—H Brandt, Avuva^ab*

Ayer’s SarsaparillaSpir.t say«, “ >
I'fie practical counsel

III ; View Ol <he Ulsgmti

•yen Of the bo ties of 111. people, is, 
“Therefore 1-е )и »te*<4fast 1 dial knows 
man perfect!v.

The et il in nature is.ano

Lonely Workers.
Dll. 3. O. AT*» fk oo , Lowell, ШШ 
Sold by Dnigflau. S1.W» И W«rtb#»eTweU*.Mid

H.«

fs-lh iti Go

take* quinine nu I prays I* Іи-tter, more 
spinju*1. more aui iplural faith, than the 
faith winch іакгв no medicine and prays.

and faith

Christians have 
df unnoticed la

endure the 
They are

workers are

solitude
serving God in a 
inglv useful,
How very sweet to 
those littl 
and maga 
l«ors and і 
doing what God 
more of at the las 
names in print. Yo 
is plodding away in a little country viW 
I age ; nobody knows anything about 
Inhi ; but he is bringing souls tO'God. 
Unknown to feme, the angels are ac 
(piainted with him, and a few precious 
one* whom he has led to Jesus know him 

Perhaps yonder sister has a little 
і the .Sunday-school ; there is no- 

ng striking in her or in her class ; no
body thinks of her as a very remarkable 
worker; she is a flower that blooms al
most unseen ; but the is none the less 
fragrant. There is a Bible.woman ; she 
is mentioned in the report as "making so 
many visits a week ; but nobody discov 
ere all that she is doing for the'lpoor and 
needy, and how many are saved in the 
Lord through her instrumentality. Hun
dreds of G oil's dear servante are serving 
Him without the encouragement of man’s 
approving eye, yet they are not alone— 
the Father is with them—C. H. Spur-

b

-ni! II EKRKKT W. M 
llAKRIf

way which is e 
but not at all notii

of the newspapers 
describe their la 

ies ; yet some, who аго 
will think a great deal 

er saw their 
loved brother

ng others.
Uieae considerations 

apply to certain definite moral qualities. 
Take the virtue of giving. How many of 
us would give if there were not a moral 
appetite for giving? Would"charity be 
so “sweet," except for the reflex plea

doing good 7 Every coin that 
n the church’s contribution 

fen. Even a poor dull 
a star in the hand of

HOTELS

ALBION ~HOU8E.
22 Mark a ille N1.,

Halifax, n. h.
y Temperance priest plea
BALD, Proprietor.

these bliglll iororn >riHuahty, open or 
in the Ill-art, appetite- pASStOM and the 

like the seed " (ltd
Mlboil

e cornets 
xines which 
success Mo. T It»* i s іUse

brlike •• cb
IlldispOaUlg 0* lO GO l e service, 
these muer evd* every < hrietiaii

і vine truth
Altai ^

watch and strive. One* they had the
mastery ,.now u і» 
power within, f»ut 
and the will relaxe 
yielding. Tin* prepare* fur greater loss 
Indulgence of any »uch kind is like a 
worm at th« rout of spirituality. Th* 
single eye is io«t. Pel 
holy God i* interru 
lowered. 'The

it were-only on 
the little stream along 
ralking. Preeently 

ir number, whose uame was George, 
ed, and said to,the friend nearest to 

no further, but

come bac

nder be J^| ONT. MoDOKA 

RARRI8TE!

diops upo 
plate rings 
nennv shii

Conducted on etrlcti 
P. P. ARCH1

opposed by the u«w 
the struggle w

Both tJhriatiaii ecirnce
t sickness and deal 

in mean; a higher
gs in hcaVfe 
lines ifke a 
rving beggar. Call this 
ewTof selfishness. It ia

assume that
evils ; we think them means to 
g ю?1. But that o;>ens too lar 
ject to he disjMHed of in a paragraph.

I " , і. і, -, і hi infl tende of The I 
linn Ги urn i-aimOt be counted 
eitii- I (,' iristi 
I'hnehan Vn,

penny shines 
the dese 
higher fo
recognizing God's own incentiv 
charity. It ia gratifying a moral appe
tite, that we may grow in moral strength

stopped, and said to 
him that he would CENTRAL HOUSE,

78 tiranville Mi.,
HALIFAX, N. 8.

return to the village and go to 
Hie friend called out to their 

companions who were a little ahead of 
him : “ Boys I boys I come back here 

rge ia getting religious. We must 
• him. Come on, and let’s baptize him 

y immersion in the water." In a mo
ment they formed a circle round him.
They told him that the only way in 
which he could save himself from having 
a cold bath waa by going with them. purer pleasure than that which con 

In a calm, quiet, but earnest way, he from the reflex action of spiritual love, 
said : "I know very well that you have We love and ye loved—shall це notaay 
power enough to put me in the water we love because we are loved ? The 
and hold me there- till I am drowned ; very longing of the spiritual nature of 
and if you choose you can, do "so, and 1 love, ia a reminder of the perpetual, yea, 
will make no resistance ; but listen to more, the eternal claim of love upon us 
what I have to say, and then do as you Love that begets love, that gives and re
think best. ceivea, is not selfish, it ia divine. God

“ You all know that I am two hundred loves and is loved, 
miles away from home; but you do not So with every moral and spiritual 
know that my mother is a helpless, bed quality. In so tar as it ia natural and 
ridden invalid. I never remember see- healthy, it is the product ol a moral ap 

her out of bed. I am her youngert petite. We cannot ourselves do good or 
d. My father could not afford to pay be good, except a* we keep in view this 

for my schooling, but our teacher is a blessed privilege of. receiving and giving 
warm friend of my father, and offered to —receiving in order that we may give, 
take me without any charge. He was giving in order that we may 

ry anxious for me to come ; but mother the wider and grander field of 
would not consent. The struggle almost universe, no less than in the 

her what little life was left to her. universe, the « laborer ia wdr 
At leAgth, after many prayers on the hire.”— New York Ol 
subject, she yielded, and said I might go.
The preparations for my leaving home 
were soon made. My mother never said 
a word to me on the subject till the 
morning when 1 was to leave. After I 
had eaten my breakfast she sent for me 
and asked if everything was ready. I told 
her all was ready, and I waa only waiting 
for the stage. With her loving hands 
upon my head ahe prayed for her young 
est son. Many and many a night since 
then I have dreamed that whole scene 
over. It is the happiest recollection of 
my life. 1 believe, till the cfej uiy 
death, I shall be able to repeat. Then 

ke to me thus

Peiwc
church. God’s own inceChri* 

id in favor of 
faithpled. Cba 

mean
treachery au-і ultimate misery into 
passion I-d Dsvul, show bow sensual 
in any , Іогш, allowed m the heart 
life, promotes dedei 

Then, in the third place, temptations 
are a fearful power for evil. I he/, alas I 
abound. They come from the world, by 
whichewe do not mean the globe, or even 
human life as sue a. but human life цвДі 
is parted I mm God and Ци law. Msny^ 
with a real or affected charity, Udder 
stand the World to be simply lhe>c fel 
low men, and they cannot understand 
the cautions and interdicts ol the pulpit 
and the Bible against “ the world." They 
fail to see that/tbe “world" is human 
society, organized, inspired and employed 
against the Lord by the “ god ot this 
world,who “ blinds tho mind.’’ 
prosperity often tempts. Lifted a 
the generality of xyen, why should 
be held down by the laws that b 
them ? There are many degrees of 
on this side that Of bun who said : 
take thine ease, eat, drink an- 
merry." Deference ia paid to the wealth 
of the prosperous man. lie is tempted 

take it as a testimony to his worth. 
Self complacency is nourished, a 
“contrite heart " cannot dwell in

olasain completeness.
How is it with that fundamental grace 

of moral and religious life, love—love, 
on which 
pheta ? Yes, 
spiritual lore.

Conducted on strlcUy Temperance principles 
МІВв A. M. PAYBON. W.P.Behich ONI

and religious life, love—lov 
hang all the law and the pro- 
fee. we have an appetite for 

There is no higher and 
than that which cornea

qelj
bv іlily.

A Tonic for the Tired. MKTALBO

Il GERMAIS
ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,XV . cl. the fnce. as tiro, go by you on t 

crow.b-l street, and ju»t notice what a 
tired look many of them wear. If we 
could read-all the hearts around ua, we 
would find, multitudes who are weary in 
spirit, and sometimes sigh for a pillow 
m the grave. Some аги Cired out with 
life's hard struggles, with boaring the 
heat sod burden ofdhe day. Others per
sist In piling up anxieties as 
old fa-lnmi- d pedlar's pack. They carry 
a huge load ot care as to bow they shall 
make both ends meet, and how they 
shall “ foot t8e bills" that accumulate, 
and bow they shall provide for all the 
hungry mouths and scanty wardrobes. 
One is tire 1 from trying to do too 
and another of waiting for something to 
do. A grievous burden of spiritual de
spondency makes Brother Smallfaithts 
heart ache, and puts an extra wrinkle 
in Sister Weakbsck's cdtmtenance. Here 
is a disciple who is tired of waiting for 

and there is another tired of

2# to 82 Germain Ht.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 8A1

Modern Improvements.
■ $1 per day. Tea, Bed Л Breakfast 76o 

E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

ducy, It
in.RSrgani

TAS. C. M 
V_ Physician, 

nee and Residence, oc 
Gray Streets, WIND*HOTEL STANLEY,

KING MtCABE,
HT. JOHN, N. B. 

J. M. FOWLER, Proprietor. «
Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 

Flrst-class In all lie appointment*

high as an

s. w. crWhat the Deacon Said.
BARRISTER, SOLI

KENTS BUILDING,її“ Yee," said the dea 
a man that cille 

ch
himself -honest, 
. inquired what 

books are go 
I’ve learned 

years in my life when 
it to the Ix>rd without

ifUd 
days, for I 

thing but bar- 
ere, and these 
le subjects up

Even

amount o ____
ng to show against him. 
that. There were years ir 
I hardly gai e a cent to the Lor 
begrudging, it, and I’ve wondered 
what I’d ever have talked about 
gone to heaven in those 
couldn’t talk • about any 

ins arid money-getting h 
been suitab

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В

ver so mu 
if debts hei /inf folly 

“Soul,
receive, 

the moral 
physical 

thy of hie

NIÆIGH K
A full stock on band and f. IE. EVEREK. COBMAN, Proprietor.

Terms: $1-00 per day. W~ This Hotel Is 
conducted on strictly Temperance principles. Every attention paid to Quests’ comfort. , FUR CO-

Black Halr8e~l.Blaek H 
Trieste Lamb, BVk Jap V 
Wolf Coat* for *ale low.

CAE. EVERE

PATENT KA W
Five gross Ju*t recel v< 

articles, which mill he foi 
ladles or gentlemen whose to the cold weather. Senti 
da on receipt oi fifteen eenl
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Bel waiting for answers to prayer. «
Do you euppoee that the dear Master 

does not see all these tired bodies and 
exhausted nerves and weary hearts 7 To 

ho are honestly run down with 
tdil, He says : “ Come ye apart 

quiet place, and rest awhile.” God 
a night of sleep after eveçy 
for this very purpose of recruiting 

rce. To Christiana with email 
purses He kindly say* : “ Your, life con- 
aistelh. not in the abundance of things 
you possess. I counsel thee to buy Of 
Me g»ld tried in the tire, that thou may- 
est be rich. My grace is sufficient for 
thee ; at My. right hand are treasures 
forevermore." There is not really money 
enough in this land to give everybody a 
fortune ; but there pre promises enough 
in the Bible and grace enough in Лени* 
Christ to make everybody rich for all 
eternity. Just think what a millionaire 

who has a dean conscience 
a cle ir hope of heaven here

Mirrors.and the

in the same bosom.
On another line, adversity often ma-s 

spiritual health. It hardens and ernbit 
ters the spirit in many case*. "Sometimes 
jt paralyzes feeling. Sometime» faith is 
lost in human sincerity, and then faith in 

' divine goodness waver». Such changes, 
or down, are perjlous, just шв to pnas 
m a moderate to a frigid or a tropical 

clim^i imperils health unless preciulions 
are taken

An invading army sometime*.gets ad 
vantages by concealing ft*

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET, vldn’t have BY PBOF. HBNKY DRVMMONO.

“ Well, in those years I was telling you 
about, it was dreadful how I cheated the 
Lord out of His due. Once in a long 
time I paid a little to our church, but I 
didn’t give a cent to anything else. For 
eign mission Sunday.wa< my rheumatiz 
day, reg'lar, and I didn't get to church. 
Home mission day was headache day 
with me allers, and I stayed away from 
meetin’. Bible Society day I'd gen'rally 
a tech of neuralgy so't I didn’t feel like 
going out, and I stayed at home. Tract 
Society day I’d begin to be afraid 1 wa* 
going to be deaf, and oughtn't to be out 
in the wind, I stayed in doors ; and 

ndày for helping the PubF 
tion Society, like as not ray 
unusually troublesome, and 
able to get 

“ Wile wah

honest
re. We can not help be- 
We reflect in our charac- 

that touches our 
ced to you. You 
-I know that you

We 4>eeome like those with 
whom we associate. Two boys in a uni
versity in England roomed together lor 
eight years. Toward the end of that 

e these two boys were no much alike 
that it became remarkable. They had 
reflected add reflected until>ne waa the 
image of the other. If you called on one 

<1 found the other one instead you 
lit talk to him on the same subjects

їй would

We are

every influence 
1 am intredu

Yarmouth, N. 8.■Og

speak one sentence- 
are an Englishman or an America 
Spaniard. You are a combin 
flection*

W. H. 8. D AH LOREN,
Promu stor..v Jan

OXFORD HOTJ811’
TRURO.

Ж ТЕМ PEU A *<»: HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Proprietor.

Z
VENETIAN:

if you are wanting ell 
de, send yourBUSINESS CARDS.*1P 345 •butter Blln 

guarantee sa
cunning foe of man wno gain* 

my a victory by concealing hie very 
existence. The devil, not believed in, 
ha* bis victims in hi* power. But even 
those who believe iheir Bible's testimony 
regarding bun are not always 
his devices, lie is accountable 
for many temptation# not traced to him, * mM '■ 
aa he is probably innocent of some which here and 
Our own heart* originate, lie i* not от i 

liablv doee not believe in the |
oi the saints," 'or, if he і rowful 
know who are tiid saints ; derful

boy, you do not know 
know the agony of a 

r’n heart in parting, for the last 
time, from her youngest child. When 
you- leave home you will have looked, 
for the last time this side of th* grave, 
on the face of tier who loves you ns no 
other mortal does or can. Your fklhcr 
cannot afford the expense of your mak 
ing us visit* during the two year# that 
your studies-will occupy. I cannot pos 
•ibly live aa^long as that. The sands in 

glass of my life have ueafly run 
off, strange place to 

which you are going there will be no lov 
mg mother tit give you counsel in time 
of trouble Seek l'ouï!**I end help from 
God. Every Sabbath morning from ten 
to eleven o'clock I will sp mi the 
in prayer for you. Wl 
tie «lu і 11 j lb » a- red_ hour, when you 
liesw é is ■ hureb Iwlls nngiiig, lei your 
thought» і une lew k to this і ham her, 
where jour dying mother will lie agon 
•sing in J frayer l<«r you. But I hear the 

K ia* as*. Farewell.'

precious
j. ohAmbmlsin a see.

Undertakers,
Ware room, Office and Residence

146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.
і guaranteed.

THOMAS LÏÏHAT,
HIDE* a n «MA I.F NHINN, 

And MHKXP MHINN, 
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Where Hides and
bough

ИЕеаКеаее—41 Paddock Ht.. RL Jeka.

—you never

FIon the So Ж
HWn’t feel

A large lot of kiln-dried 1
doubtless receive the ваше 

from the other.
Mgr Orders from the country 
•rial attention. Satisfaction a BOORS, SA8HKH, Wl.N 

BALV8TKR8,knew a girl who was- growing so saintiy*- 
tbat every one wonderwl. No one 

She became very til 
of her'# obtained per 

open a rocket which ahe wore 
atmut her neck There the 

engraved on the inside of the locket 
the clue to the secret i “ Whom having 

wa love.” If w» reflect the 
shall be changed fi

from character ti/ 
ia I cannot-, t'dl. 

written in these lines he would 
the photograph in 

ubql. I cannot

UPto take a religious 
wouldn’t bear til l, 

waa nnnsen#'- l didn't 
ie apostles ever took re 
The^ Bible wav eno 

t ought tii be for ol

but'T Telephone Communication n
ery

A. CHRISTIEpoor Brother Smallfaith and aor 
I Mr#. VVeakltack He gives a woji 
i lift in these wards : “Ixi, I am 

.you always No man shall pluck 
out of My hands. It is My Father's 

pleasure to give you the kingdom.'
Selected.

meciellt, pro 
“ perseverance 
does, does not 
and if lie cannot des

and a dear friend 
mission to 
ИМІПІІ)

ugh
her

CITY ROAD, HT. J(
the fartroy them forever

die may at leant cui’n their peace,, kill .'ou '
Their influence fin good, and dujionor *°° *

Mo with craft 
Итаїасе exerciac.d for six thousand 

years, and an an lacity t|iat twaaileri even .
I.leaned Iti'-lecui'T in th* temptation. ~ *'M7 * time have I been in tile 

he goes аіюиі a* a roaring lion. w.rnd. in eerlf sp.mg to gather M.v
Now. dear young Christiana, you have eepecially that pride of our New

to oopten l against these force, Ddctdis l n*l“"1 »*ІІеуа, the trading arbutus, 
tell us how muait care .. needed by a Brushing aside the brown and rusiling 
OOnval.-i. ent and how much danger .» ■*\stu«M«i leave», 1 have dis.v.vered a tiny 

M - "і I varly pink and, white, and *
Lb- - are of the Caj.tain of you- inékme ta.tber along another spray,

U.e means of gi sc* dii •M'l «««II another, ami pulling up one 
e.rcumeeeotly , distrust *Vr*i * have found that all those flowers ч 

і, th. lord for. vwere springing from one roqt far under ! 
four fruit unto boll lhe‘ Irafea- many blossoms, hut one bid j 

den root. Much Is a true life.„ It |ia»1 
activities springing from one pur 

poae. it unfold» end liloveom* in ever 
bang rig deeds and word# and feelings ;

- but it derive# it* mspir.ilion and its uniU, t&t
Iwn o.- • *p н і ni« address .* oi, from an underlying purpose which 

•untier them. » one uu « lirutian sci careless world «lorn not see f ineness in 
If,') life І» ПОІ lO be attainM by shutlmg 

; yourself in a hermit'* cell, or by doing 
і he каш* thing dpy alter daw, but by 
cherishing the same aim*—holding fast 

great object. When we read the 
la «* not this the impression we de 
m the life nf .!<■#us Christ 7 We 

Him one <lay weeping at the grave 
I .liar u*, an I another day with fU*h- 
cye ' and snapping whip driving the 

money changera from the temple ; and 
somehow we find no contradiction in the 
two scenes. We feel that it is the same 
Christ, first in tears and then in anger.
We find Him on one day feeding the 
nve thousand, on another asking for "-a 
piece of fish and honey comb ; now cry
ing, “ My God, why hast Thou forsaken 
Me? " and a few days later saying : “All 
power ia given to Me in heaven and 
earth.” And yet we feel no shock, and 
the Gospels never aeem like patchwork.
We feel that we are reading o( one life, 
one purpose, one Map—Jeeue Christ.
He was able to braid all the 
life together. Thing* which aee; 
tradictory and inconsistent in other men,
seem natural and right in Him__Rev.
W. H. F. Faunce.

JAMES ClI never.even thought 
ght I'd com* into li sort 
I didn't think much about 
r, except as a sort of losing

1goo XImis will bsиаіпвомиї Amherst, Mora
—General Agent

NEW WILLIAMS" Sxv 
A fee, PIANOS and 

Needles. Oil, an

their ’null or and
of g glory of Christ 

glory «Ь glory—thet ia, 
character. How this 
Had Paul 
probably have 
•lea«l of the mirror ee a eyn 
tell how the shadow which apj 
I he plaie is htareiiert there No 
And I can not tell b«w character la 
changed We reflect (Thrut for a time, 
and then we are changed, ami then, we 
are changed agism and then again, and so 
on from glory to ghiry Fuel the blade, 
I hen the ear, and then the full corn lu 
the ear, and alter that II doth not yet ap 
pear wba'. we shall he. Iki you not 
lhe infinite possibilities of tin* t 
to go on and oa. W 
Hectors rn this world

C ISAAC ERB,

Photographer,
13 CHABLOTTM BT.,

8T JOHN, - N. B.

her ever you maytie girl Nannie wa* аіюиі 
tiien. and I was dreadful 

•be є*» a smart little 
night «Є wrf*TSitting 

Nannie d lie*n

Г
‘‘“V
•I ! ‘ A. F. RANDOUhe/

і, and by and by 
I and *oh«-r, and 
turned to' me, and 
ee have to pay any

WHOI.KNA

of God I ni-»ii lo meet her in

.„v
LAMP GOODS. PROVISldN ШMlro Ь*І|'

nge stoppe.I speaking the team 
earning down hia3 * heeaa He 

Ins ■‘••hijiaaiotM Their eyes 
led with team

g wa* opened 
Wbte# they had formed about him. lie 
had «ton I up for the right agamet great 
odda I Irejr admired him foi doing what 
they bed not ''outage 1" do They all 
followed huit u> church. Un their way 
there each of them quietly threw away 
hie cards and his win* flask. Never 
again did any of those young men play 
cards on the Sabbath. From that day 
they all became changed men. Six of 
them died Christians, and are now in 
heaven. George ia 
Iowa, and his friend, the eigfc 
party, who wrote this account, 
for many year# an earnest, acti

the church. Here were eight 
converted by the prayer* of that good 
Christian woman. And if we only knew 
all the results of their example# and 

should have a grand il- 
nfluenoe of a mother’s

:*fi uïïc dtandallers, Bracket, Library, Hludsei Direct Importera 
from CM і

ж lines of Oroooi 
always Ir •

FKKDDKKTt

have to pay rent
'"іауУГ" a niomenl th* rlnbee ■t: We are

* are to be God's ref Krasen fur Mur l a fall k 1 What made you J Ж. САЖЖДОМ. M Prime Wm. Straet

J. McC. SNO\V,
- GENERAL—

43Fir#, Lifji and Accident

did mean. Nannie didn't 
out rent, anyhow, for we'd 
par any livin' in our 
і fast l found out that 

talking about uie,
‘ Well, he'* -bound 

to be awful poor in the next wotid, 1 
reckon. There ain't much of hi* riche» 
laid up in heaven.' 'And as the only 
real poor folk# that Nannte’d ever known 
were some folks down at tho village that 
bad b« en turned out of doom because 
they couldn't pay their rent, that # what 
put it into Nannie’s bead that maybe 
that I’d have to pay rent in heaven.

“ Wejl, -wife went on and talked to 
Nannie', and explained to her about the 
* many mansions’ in our 1 Father’s house,' 
you know, but I didn't listen much. 1 
waa mad to think Seth Brown dared to 
talk about me in that way ; right before 
Nannie, too.^ л

“ l fixed up some pretty sharp thing#
> Seth the next time I met him, 

wasn’t very sorry to see him the 
day in hie cart. I Began at him

right off. He listened to everything that package. Sample package 
1 sputtered out. and then he said, ‘ Well, dress on receipt of three 
deacon, if you think the bank of heaven's Sole proprietors, King's Dyapepa 
got any thing in it lor you, I’m glad of I Co., New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

ter# cure. Dp*pep 
аіа, I Aver Complaint, Biliousness, < oneti 
nation, Headache, Loea of Appetiti- and 
Debility by the unequalled purifying re
gulating tome effect of the medicine

EXTENSION OF TIME 
la often’ asked lor by persona Incoming 
unable to nav when the debt ia due. 
The debt or Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an kx 
TKNSION OF TIME
Futtner’s KatuMon of Cod Liter OH 

Ilypophosphite* ol Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 

the debt very speedily may have a 
Extension or Time. Try Puttmbr’» 

lsion. Brow* Bros. & Co., Chemiata 
and Druggists, Halifax.

Варім u fetoaa шen ce, the Other Oil faith 
both assume that * have male n-і in 
veetig.nloir into these nialter*. 

lie of lliem without kuoo !••■
they ask us t> give them a patient and 
candid oonol Iration I’hey are mui-»| GospeU 
tak-n in Uirnr asaumptioo. W* have і rive fro 

them a-.CAO lid consideration, and ; »e«
- require d •naié'patience^ti) du «о. And j of 
our conclusions are -clear and well set 
tied. We always meant to treat the be 
lie ver» in Christian science and in the 
faith cure with respect; hut their dog 
mas appear to us to he unphiloaophical, 
unscienufic uivd un*criptural.

Christian science assumes 
that matter i* not real ; that 
reality but «pint ; t
and therefore painless ; but when we are 
in God. we are perfect, and therefore 
painless ; wherefore, let-the spirit of man 
be at one with the Spirit of God, and 
disease and pain, which are really in the 

„fipint, not in the body, are at an end. 
Sometimes it a#»titoee that the body, 
though real,is an emanation of the spirit, 
a shadow,'* j to apeak, cast by the spirit, 
deteimined therefore wholly by the 

irit; result, the same. Now, we do
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SAINT JOHN, N. B.

TAR. C. MÔÏiy. 1U* 
fj Physician, Rafgeett A Acconchear, 
Office and Reaid once, corner Oerrish and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.

UMMINGS, LL.B.,• S.W.C
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.,

KENT’S BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8,

NLFJGH ROBES.

U Kln« Street
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VENETIAN BLINDS
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VISITOR. 3
“ 1 can’t," ваЦ Rob, with a little 

choke ; 'and, boy that lie was, his eyes 
filled with tears as he turned toward the

“ <-> Rob Preston, I’m ashamed of you," 
raid the faithful Inhartl mother. “ How 
shall you feel when mamma takee your 
face between her bands to give you your 
good night kiss and calls you her little 
laddie? Will you want to look up in her 
Pace ? Won’t you feel ashamed to think 
what a coward you have been T Shall you 
want to tell her about it? U Robbie, be 
mamma's brave little laddie."
Т*м,iu“• T»™"1-’;‘‘♦•iuiKM, —UNLIKE ANY OTHER.—

.p. -h.„ Am,.. ,woj, iiuiw ЕЗяйа'мЕЬазЛа'вьй
РЕГі »A.*. AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL 0ІЕ.

Str/ A”ni* r*Uihl boU оГ мипеаметеялябїм&~hU kuid "i.UmlT. ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
1 Ш HO afraid,” sbe almost sobbed. from m, wd MM» It, »h*ll n-criro a wmm-.i, v>„i UI. mow, Є.АІІ b. - rnnltrl

"i «.« coming і didn't ьгЖ?
bul “oU,'r cn"d *"d 8ENERATI0N AFTER BENERATION HIVE USED AID BLESSER IT.

f “ I'll tell

tell my mamma. She 
what to do."

So they went bravely down the walk : 
and, though the boys tried to laugh, they 
oould not make much of a success of it 
Somehow, Robbie's sweet, wistful face 

bed them.

I’l

/

you," said Robbie, reussuring- 
11 go right to my home, and 

always knows just For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, Diarrhoea, 

Dysentery, Cholera- Morbus 
and all Bowel Complaihts,

NO REMEDY EQUALS
•• “ He was a plucky little fellow," said 
one, after the two had gone.

“ Yet, and more of a gentlem 
•ny of us, if we are older," said another.

Mother soothed and oomfovied little 
Annie, and sent her home happy, with 
one of her own Annie’s outgrown dresses 
that just fitted her, and a promise to 
come wnd see her mother.

When she had gone, mamma stooped 
and kissed Robbie.

“My own precious laddie, my little 
man," she said fondly.

“ But 1 wasn’t brave at first. I wanted 
to run away like a coward, only I thought 
of you, and how ashamed 1 should be to 
have you know about it,"

"That's was right, dear ; but remem 
her God sees and knows always. Mamma 
might not, perhaps ; but we cannot hide 
anything from Him. Think of that when 
you are tempted. We must try very 
hard not to do anything we are ashamed 
or sorry to have God know, mustn't we."

“ I’ll try ; but, 0 mamma, sometimes 
it U so bard even to do right in little 
bits of things."

“ 1 know, laddie dear; but remember, 
we can always have help if we ask for
it."— .Valional ttaptRt.

PAIN-KILLER
49 Years' Experience proves that PERRY DAVIS’ 

PAIN-KILLER is the best Family Remedy for

Burns, Bruises, Sprains,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia 

and Toothache.

Sold Everywhere at 25c. and 50c. a Bottle. 
ЕУ Вешап 1if Counterfeitt and worthless Imitations. VX

„•„I Hob.

MACHINE BELTING.
OUR NEW SEAMLESS RUBBER BELTING DOES NOT HRKAK.OR 

OPEN A T THE PLIES, BUT OI VES BEST SA TISFA CTIUN. 
WE SUPPLY:

FUee?
('Silt ltORM.
Babbit Mctnl,

Fear Net.
Would our King tell us again and 

again, •' Fear not I" if there were any 
reason at all to fear? Would Ho say 
this kind wonl again and again, ringing 
changes as of tjie bells of heaven upon 
it, only to mock us, if He knew all the 
time that

Gnng Naws,- 
It о Us r y News, 
Mger Nswa, 
NhIngle Tice.

leather Belting,
N Leant Packings,
Machinery OIIm,
l.atli Tletc.

Send for our Catalogue of Mill Supplie» aiiit Rubber Goods.

Wheel*,

wo could not possibly help 
fearing ? Only g've half an hour to seek
ing oot the reasons He gives wb 
not to fear, and the all-incl 
stances in which he ss 
fear ; see how we are 
do one, and nevfe~

the gram 
presence and

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,
usive circuni- 6H PKINCE WII.IaIA.V1 STREET, ST. JOHN, N. K.

tys we are 
to fear noth 

ever; see how
i every case the foundation and 
id reason ol His command, His 

His power always* behind 
it; and then shall we hesitate to say, “ I 
will fearjno evil ; for Thou art with me?” 
Shall we even fancy there is any answer 
t» those grand and forever unanswered 
questions, “The Lord is my light and 
rqy salvation; whom shall I fear? the 
Lord is the strength of my life ; of 
whom shall I be afraid Y'—F. R. Haver-

RHODES, CUBBY Sc CO., .
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

МЛЛІГГЛСТІГВВМЗ Л.УО BuiLPSas.

медом
He Him

nd

K

unDyspepsia has driven to 
even suicidal grave many a 
he bad tried the virtues of Ayer's 8arsa. 
"pari 11a, Would be alive to-day and in the 
enjoyment ol health and competence.

and don’t

rho,.if

I*enjoy
.Sufferer, be warned in reason, 
allow the system to ran do_wn. IN”.і a— “ There’s a seat," said a lady .in a 
Street car to another who was hanging 
to a strap, as a man got up and jumped 
off. K l'hanksl ‘ she replied, sweetly. 
*• But some other man might like to sit 
down."

Q
“ Cabinet Trim Finish" ft»* Dwellings, Drug Store». Office», etc.

SCHOOL, omen. nilRIII AND 1I0V8K Hl( VIT I KK. rtf.. Me. 
BBicKs, Line, cement, calcined plaster, .u.

Manutorturrrs of and llrilm In all kind* of Bulldm" Hatrrtato
SB an SOW CSTIMATSS.■

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
has no equal for destroying worms in 
children and adulte. <8ee that you get 
the genuine when purchasing. SUttLViV

CV1RLD
CohsMirpwoH

— " Did you go to the seance last 
night ? " “ Yes. “ Did the spirits ma
terialise 7" " No ; but the-, medium told 
some." “ Told some what ?" “ Material 
liw."

„ SIHTflHi
Hsus Uifunn your re*dwe that I have a positive reesedy far ike m eeese. By BN tVicly п»е tliouiAud» o( Ьор41еее cjsee hâve keee pv. шжвеї.ііу be gUd to send two bottles of aiy remedy FWSS to say efyear reedet » , 

Stwietw If they will »eod roe their B survis and Poet ОЯсе і T. A. SLOCUM. M.C., ISO Weet LtateWs St., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

TO ТНЖ
rti '

Sure but not Slow,—People who have 
used />r. Tkomat1 Eelectrie Oil to get rid 
of pain, find that it is sure but not slow.

rough even, of long standing, is speed
ily controlled and cured by it. Kbeu 
mutism, neuralgia, cerne, lame back, and 
swelled neck rapidly d«appear when it

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST HYMN .AILS,

SABBATH M IIOOL 1.1BHA111EN. IMI'KK. C'A KBN, 
GOKI’FX ш лім.

-llead qnorlfra fur St liml Sh«‘et Music awl Munie ltook*.— “Well,"-'said Uncle Hirgm, who 
uaed to belong to a singing club in his 
early days, “ 1 never heard a woman play 
like that wtynah we heard in Boston that 
night. It wa» just awful. My ears ache 
even now." “ Yes,” replied his nephew; 
“she was rather loud, that’s a fact. Rot 
then her execution—“ George 1" ex
claimed the old gentleman, as he seized 
his nephew by the arm, “you don’t mean 
to say that they went so far as that ? 
Well, ’tisn’t for me to judge them. 1 
only heard her once. It seems terrible 
—a woman, too ; but then they had to 
listen to her every night And they 
won’t have to hear her again Perhaps 
it is all fof the best, George."—Boston 
Transcript.

Rev. W. E. Gifford, Bothwell, was cured 
of Dyspepsia and lÀver Complaint by 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
previously bis life was almost burden
some with suffering.

The Representative mMUSIC HOUSE.
W. H. JOHNSON.

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax. N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKF.IiS. -

Don’t fall to write or rail lor prices, and .«пЧ4- • roe 
money and be sure of a fini Сім mati un*ent. CASH OH EASY TKftitS.

ГСНЕППІіШд
or Falling Slckneew* lucUoag study I wermnt sir lewedy is C-re Ike 

worst cases. Hecauas etbera haedfeU.d U no 1er not now rrrnvtM a cmn.once for a treaties sad a Free Bfttle of my ІпТаИІьіо RrncS». Giro KNp.«#aadir«5S3r-^rXwwT’

H. C. CHARTERS.
----- DEALKB I* —— ^

— Our poet of duty is never in more 
than one place at the saine time. For 
the time being, we always belong ip one 
place, and in one place only. If we re
cognize this truth, we shall never have 
reason to fear that we ought, perhaps, 
to be somewhere else than just where 
we are, when we are in. a place where 
our preâent duty lies, and we never have 
a right to be anywhere, even for a 
ment, where it is not our duty to be. 
There is no such thing as a choice be
tween duties ; the choice is always be
tween duty and its shirking. We ought 
always to be where we belong ; and it 
would be wrong for us not to be there— 
S. S. Times.

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
Me. 817 MAIM HTUKET, МОЯГТОМ, Я. И.

(Opposite tbs City MaiSsl.)
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unwillingness to bestow, but by the op
portunity to make us fit to receive. The 
great difficulty with all God’s gifts 
our part, to tnake us willing and able to 

ivel The gift» would be wasted on 
us, unless we had the appreciation and 
desirAwhich made us importunate. We 
lose many prayers for want, of two 
things which support each other,—speci- 
ficness of object and " intensity of de-ire. 
A gift of food is of no use unless there 
is hunger. Books are of little value un
less there is a desire for knowledge.. The 
wrestlinf in prayer increases the desire. 
Only theywho hunger and thirst after 
righteousness can be filled. “ If the de- 
'ay of a divine answer to prayer oould be 
attributed to God's disapproval ofr our 
request, Importunity would be itnpertin 
ent; but when (he delay is causexl 
our unreadme**

JNbbatb School.
- BIBLE-LESSONS.

Necond <|uarter.

STUDIES IN LUKES GOSPEL. 

Less OR X. Jbiic N. Lskr II: 1-1*. 
ТЕАСНІїДГіОРКЛУ.

OOLOSM TKXTi
. “Ask, anti ft shall be given you : sees, 

аіні ye shall find ; knock, snd it shall be 
opened unto you. —Luke

I. Jsa
Us 9.

TO Paav, BV Ехамиа 
Ver. 1 As He teasY’ki by

pveyinp ta a certain place. The ' Jrieotsl 
attitude in prayer was either standing or 

the head to

ss to receive, importunity 
eoeisayF condition of theb. comes 

grsnt." , 
IV. Th

aiiituiie In prayer was eith 
bowing on the khsee, with 
wani the цуп

Jesus gives us sn example 
prayer. The faot of His i

. Тих Answsk to Psaysb Assvssd. 
V. And I say unto you. Applying the 
parable just spoken. Ask . . . see* . . . 
knock. The three words imply distinct 
degrees of intensity.

10. For every one that asketk, etc. The 
promise is repeated to make certainty 
more certain.

The Absolues Promis 
here given is aheol 
those mho fulfil 
conditions imply (I) that we 
good. (2) That we ask in Christ's пашо 
( John 14 : 14), and hence things which 
lie approves (S) That we ask in faith, 
which is proved by peiseverance, and 
bv the faithful usa of ad proper means. 
(4) That we ask in submission to God s 
better knowledge and will.

Nora in regard to the answer, (I) that 
'* и'»/"» Ike beet things cannot be given directly, 

ф% топтУ or bouses can be given, but 
brings they muèt be wrought in us ; and the ex 

man mto connection ,^Dl to wblt.h th,y ^ giveD depends 
ce or God. enrat ,,n mtr oo-operation. Buch gifts are char 

•ever, the Holy Spirit, education, useful
ness love. (2) The best answers to 
prayer, therefore, often taken a long 
time to ripen so that we can . receive 
them, but the answer 
with th*fir»l prayer ol I

V. Illustration* and Proof from Hu 
MAX KXPBRIRNCR. —Vers 11-13. II. If 
a eon shall ask bread (a loaf). There is 
here Implied, not merely a promise to 
give some answer lo the prayer, but to 
give the thing aeked for, or eomething bet
ter. If he ask a fish will he . . . give 
him a serpent? Which resembles some 
forms of fish. Here the substitute spoken 
of is not merely useless,-tint hurtful.

12. Aek an egg . . . offer Arm a scor
pion ? Perhaps, the contrast refers only 

"to the different properties of the egg and
the scorpion, which is sufficiently era 
pbatio.

OaesRVR. Human fathers do not give 
such gifts, and yet* how often we deem 
the bread God gives a stone, 
serpent, and (he egg a scorpion, totally 
misunderstanding the character of His

13. If ye then, beingrevil : imperfeot, 
sinful, selfish. Know how to give good 
gifts tinto your children. Very few, if 
any, are so much La«er than the brutes

t to do this. How much more shall 
heavenly Father. Infinite in His 

goodness,
I bless.

мив as to Pbaykr. (I) 
of the habit ol 

is praying is fre 
When He ceased 

nio Him, L>rrd 
e us a form of 

pray, with 
things, with 
without eel

Й7 mentioned
His disciples said «n 

teach m* to prog. Not “ fly 
prayer," but
whet spirit, asking for what 
what form, or shall it be 
form, in what way,so that may 
the blessings of prayer and an
from God

ІННЯНН
leughi his disciple* some form of pr 
more perfect and spiritual than t 

у used by the Je 
very punctilious in the use of forms of 
•prayer, or whether be only teught them 
the true spirit and -aim of prayer, and, 
bow to pray so as to rebelve an answer.

Practical Si » 
the іmpole

leech us how to ss. The promise 
lute and unqualified to 
th* conditione. These

ask what is■mgs or prayer and an answer 
d. As John also taught His dis 
It is not known whether John

oustomarilv i

Onalpotm 
teaches us to pray, (1) By Hie Word. (2) 
By lfis Mpirit. (3> By His example. <4) 
By Hie Providential dealings and deeds.

II. T«s Moorl Prater 
said unto them. When ye pray, say. Not 
necessarily the words that follow, and 
only those, bul, as in Matthew, “ after 
this manner" pray ye. (I) The foot 

t gave Hu prayer in two differ 
shows that no exact form of 

words was required ; and the fact that 
Luke, writing at least 25 years after the 
formation of the Church, gives one form, 
and Matthew Another, shows that no ob
ligatory form was in lise in the churches, 
“it embodies all essential desires of a 
praying heart, yet in the simplest form, 
resembling in this respect a pearl on 
which the light of heaven plays. It ex
presses and combines in the best order, 
every divine promise, every human 
row and want, and every Christian 
ration for,the good of others.”

Tns Add sue*. Our. Implying 
men arè brethren, because children of 
the same Father; implying, too, our fel
lowship with Christ. Cur Father. The 
most endearing name under which God 

be addressed, reminding us of His in
finite love, and exciting our filial 
FFAicA, art in heaven. Showing ti 
earthly father is meant, but Goi 
self, perfect in holiness, limitless in
^ 'First Pktition. Hallowed. Held in 
reverence, treated as holy, 
worshipped by ou revives and by all. Be 
Thy name. God's name means “Himself 
as revealed and manifested."

Sscoxd Pstitjox. Thy kingdo 
The reign of God through Christ in the 
hearts of all men. The true praying of 
this prayer implies that we are doing and 
giving all in our power to hasten on the 
coming of this kingdom» in 
hearts and in the world.

Third Petition. Thy will be 
as in heaven, so in (on) earth. 
standard of obedience i< that of the in
habitants of heaven, both* in inward spirit 
and Outward form,. The petition im- 

That all the world- may obey God

2. And He

SSIins to come

that Chris 
ent forms

that all fish a

S

1er. Infinite in His 
and in il is desire to 

e the Holy Spirit. 
best of all good gifts, the sum and 
e of all. It is like giving life to the 
making possible to him all enjoy-

love and

The
Give theloved sad

source or all. П is like giving lire to the 
dead, making possible to him all enjoy
ments and all powers. is likç giving 
light to those in the dark, or sight to the 
blind, revealing all the glories of eArth 
and »ky. The good father who gives this 
best of all gifts; will not withhold any of 
the lesser good things.our own

Robbie’s Victory.

n put on hie coat anil hat 
of school very slowly, with 

a perplexed, troubled look on his bright, 
sunny"face. Some of the.boys were al
ready outside, and were whispering an<i 
laughing about something. Rob evidently 
knew what it was, but had no wish to 
join in it ; still, instead of hurrying away 
as he might have done, he lingered

The truth was Robbie was 
real battle within himself.

The
Rob Preston 

and came out

plies :
as perfectly as the angels obey Hun. 
What a prayer Ibis is I What chinges, 
what overturning! it implies.

Fourth Petition. Now I 
second class of petitions,—those 
selves. 3 Give us day by day our daily 
(or needful) bread. That which satieties 
our daily wants, both bodily and spiri
tual.

Fifth Petition. fi^Ani forgive us our 
sins. One of the first and deepest needs 
of I he human soul' is forgiveness from 
oor heavenly Father,—to be received 
beck into His fellowshipi file family, and 
His home. For we also forgive. We 
cannot sincerely ask God to forgive us, 
if we do no.t forgive those who have 
sinned against us.
' Sixth Petition. And Uad us not into 
temptation. Thou who art the guide ol 
oor life, lead us away from temptation. 
For whosoever wishes to be led into 
temptation, and is not afraid lest be 
is already more than half fallen.

.Hrvsnth Petition. But deliver us from 
evil. Not merely from the evil one, but 

evil, every evil, temporal and spiri- 
taal. The mark of a saint is the strength 

longing to be delivered from all

begins the 
iose for our

fighting a 
There was 

a new scholar in school, little Annie 
Hoffman. Her father, was a miserable 
drunkard,-ami they were poor as ;*oor 
oould be. Her mother had dooe her 
best -, but poor little Annie was a pitiful 
sight in her fod*d, outgrown, ragged gar

Rob had discovered in soot* way that 
a few of the rougher, more thoughtless 
boys were proposing to make some fun 
for themselves when she came out of 
school to go home, and all the afternoon 
his conscience had been pleading ear
nestly with him.

"Yon ought to try to stop them," itfall!
said.

“ But they would not hear a word 
from a little boy like ще," he answered. 
“ Then you must help Annie. The poor 
little thing will be frightened if they 
langh at her." " Then (bey will laugh 
at me," -said Robbie ; And he fairly shiv
ered with dismay at the mere thought of 
the shout they would give if he showed 
himself Annie’s champion,

“ Well, suppose they do laugh, answer- 
e<k. conscience, pitilessly ; “ if you are 
mamma’s little man, oughtn't you to be 
brave enough to beu-that? iYou were 
wishing the other day that you could do 
eomething brave and good; here is a 

for you. If you cannot do this 
tig, you would not be ve 

do anything great.”
So this afternoon 

Rob must decide

of hie
sin.

Conclusion. In Matthew is given the 
ect faith in God that He

lusion. in tiatinew is given the 
for perfect failli in God that He 

can and will answer the prayer,—“ For 
thine is the kingdom and the power/^

shall have a
An іідхітятration or 

to Pray. ft. Which 
friend, and shall go unto 
A most inconvenient time 
require a good deal of patience to grant 
the request Lend me three loaves. Thin 
cakes, of which it would easily take 
three to satisfy a hungry man. 

fi. For a f riend of mine. Giving the 
aeon for hi* inopportune but urgent

ito him at midnight. 
, when-4 would

• little thi

had passed, and now
__ j one way or the other ;

seemed to him that he was no 
nearer a decision than at first.

“ We’ll have some prime fan," he 
heard Tom Rogers say. “ She's the 
greatest-looking object I’ve seen,for her

My children 
cannot rise and f 
cannot without 
It would disturb 
no little bother to get up from a com
fortable bed, light a lamp, and get what 
was needed. : ЯШШШШШЩШ 

8. Not . . . because he is his friend. 
Though the higher motives will not avail, 
for the friendship is so week. Yet be
cause of his importunity. The word 
rendered by “importunity " is too mild. 
It should be as in the margin, shameless
ness, i. no shame can check or stop. 
“ Persevering importunity." He will rise 
and give him. It was less trouble to 
grant his wishes than it wa^ to endure 
the unwearied importunity. The argu
ment of this parable is: “ If selfish man 
can be #on by prayer and importunity 
•o give," “ much more certainly shall the 
bountiful Lord bestow."

are with mein bed. I 
thee. I will not, I 
much trouble. ( I ) 

the family. (2) It was
4*

“ Hullo there I" he called out as Annie 
appeared in the doorway : “ is that a 
rag bag I see walking around ?"

The little group around .Tom shouted 
as he spoke, and Rob’s face grew crim
son with pain for Annie and ft 
•elf.

or him-

“ Don’t, please, boys," he said plead- 
“she isn’t to blame, and it will 

her feel so bad to be laughed at” 
». little Molly Coddle," 

“it will take

mSn
“ Oh, run home, ___

said Tom, contemptuously : 
more than you to stop me. ’

walked on a few steps. What 
should he do ? Oh, dear, why bouldn’t tie 
go right home ? He could not stop thi 
they would probably only laugh 
more if he did anything.

will feel

Rob

the
Why Doss God Exquirh Importun- 

rrr in Psaysb? The reason why God 
requires this importunity is not from His

“ But Annie will 
friend.’'

as if she had a t И
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3VEA.1T 28MiBisemisra-BR, -ajstzd ^visitoir,. А4 . ;

liEîîEN іЕЕ and VISITOR. ви «rent worth chronicling, ia the visit 
of IV і nos Arthur, tbs third eon of Queen 
Victoria, ІН tine h.mnmot. His royM 
bighorns the Duke of Oonneufthl, 
pen led by the duchess end suite, arrived 
in British Columbia on Uy» iind lost., 
their way hnmewanl from a trip around 
the work I, and will speed the »ext two 

k« le Ceaada. These distinguished 
ruiters are boohed to sail from Quebec 
by the steemsblpWardliitao on the lllh 
of JhM Thhy will Sftoed the inter» en 
leg time to «-rowing this 
run ms 1 ene tieu nues For s Urns they- 
will be the guests of Wtr Georg* Nlophen j 
et bis Ashing rooort ee the Metepe<lia

A Visit to Boston and New York. of God,men g|end erect in the likt 
than to have Bellamy's millennium,

So while many see in these political 
and social commotions—in these sooial-

ts wrestly needed, end e printing press 
inJiepeesnbta.

We must keep peee with the demanda
of this work, which bee r ewe ire. I such 
ertdeewee of diriae lever, uwtll Cube 
shall acknowledge M see tab's sway

This Board also reporte a heel thy 
financial noodtiietv The a et me

the ears of hu brother mintators,
ere so hews as this. No left

Through the kindness of oar church 
and other friends, we were privileged to 
enjoy a visit to Boston and New York.

No better time, perhaps, could have 
been selected than the first throe weeks 
of.May. We avoided the disagreeable 
weather of Albert oounty that attends a 
late spring, end enjoyed the early warm 
and pleasant days of Massachusetts and 
New York.

As we sped along by “Flyin^Yankee” 
through town, village, city and country, 
the green foliage of the trees, the green 

1 grass of the meadows and lawns, and the 
blooming Sowers of parks end gardens, 
told tie that we were approaching, sum
mer lands Once In Boston the thick 

w..uld like to fcarmsnta that had faced the bleak winds 
in some of the readers of the sad chilling frosts of Hillsboro must be 

laid aside for thinner clothing.
A visit to Herrard, Mount Auburn, 

Newton Theological Institution, and a 
months ego, few of Ike smell towns near Boston was 

pll that lime permitted. At Newton we 
met brethren Morse and Corey. Bro. 
Coroy leaves Newton this year to begin 
perioral work In the province». This 
brother is a very promising young man, 
and if God sparer bis life will be one of 
the strong turn of our denomination. Be 
U said to hie credit, no illuring pulpits 
in the United States could hold him 
from his own loved native land. He be 
I lev es God lies called him to preach and 
to preach withln'tiie bounds of the Bap 
list Convention of the Maritime Гро

We spent several days with Bro. Hwa 
good fortune to attend 

the annual meeting of the Bethel Board

brethren interested In this Work, and 
also to listen to Bro. Hwsfflcld's annual

«2. » per annum.
When paid nttlitR thirty daye IfM. potent aa tins la producing frequent 

changée І» the pastorate i and none 
so rarely mentioned, in a public way, by 
the retiring pastor. Would that we 
could reach the ears and hearts of these 
disturbers of the peace, end hinds revs of 
the prosperity of our Ztons. We would 

l\ earnestly plead with then, to be 
loyal and helpful ; to be a comfort and 
Hot a curse to tits liord's appointed mm 
is try of His own word in the church

rationahetic, atheistic movements, 
the apprqpch of disaster and ruin, we 
behold in them the promise of a better 
day ; for athwart the sky and'beyond 
the storm-cloud there is the rainbow Of

istic,'All communications, whether for Insert**» 
t>r oum-vrolns advertising, Bed ell subscrip
tions, to be sent to

(Ioomi-KD, № John, N. n

Igesstiigmnd Visitor
the rwoelpti is hbowt I. \IA«>

The
been eonducle.1 with 1 
-Iom end seal The aggregate reeeiple of 
ti.e year amount to $10,014.*6 in this 
department.

In the Sunday eehool de|sartaasuit the
publication of suitable helps is 'carried 
on, with financial advantage to the body 

Our brethren in ths Southern 'Лтгеп 
twa have also a department for Church 
Building In connection with their Home 
Mission work. We of the Maritime Con

• work m the South has
God's promise—“ the holy Jerusalem 
descending out of heaven from God."

May God give us hope and faith and 
courage to fight against evil, and by 
faithful, consistent, earnest, holy living, 
prepare the way for the feet of Christ as 
He marches forth in the dawn of the 
millennium.

If permitted, we will in another letter 
give an account of our vigil to New 
York.

WEDNESDAY. Mat 28, 1890.

CONSERVATISM IN THK (BIRCH.
BAPTISTS IN TIB 80ITII.

The church of Christ can only exist as 
she progresses. Progress demands change
_not in the principles, but in the forms
and'methode of its life and labprs. With
out disturbing anything vital to its 
heaven bqrn purity and 3power, it is 
called upon to adjust itself to the de
mands of its earthly constituents. The 
ability of the church to meet and fully 
satisfy the aspirations of the most 
cultured civilization, is guaranteed in 
its purpoae
longings of the human rout, in- ad
dressing itself to its proper work, 
the church is, often * hindered by 
diverse element, in its membership.
There are those ybo arc ever inclined 
to rapid and radical changea ; who test
the utility of all new forms of gorvloo, member». in I span liter* 
appliances or oonv»<fti*n<-os try their suwarie* 
ability to capture ymbliti applause or In tins foreign work thsrware78 mission 
patronage. These era not guided so arms and ■' native assistants employed 
much by the dictates of principles, aa by The membiwi of .these native churches 
the arguments of expedwany. In their hâve contributed this year more' that 
heated and ill advised zeal they disturb two dollars per member, which has p 
and shock the того sober and refine live the ebur. bee at bom* far in the shade, 

in aggressive, benevolent work. A ro 
view of the past ten years shows anrin 
crease of more than MX) per cent, in en 
Urging work, and in raising funds. An 
othV ground of encouragement to go 
forward I hey find, in common with their 
brethren in all Unde, In the general pro 
gros, and prospects of foreign missions*. 
This is true-of missions both in pagan 
and papal counties. The- political 
change* that hare been brought about in. 

.interesU of the pupal countries have all been favorable 
to Baptist missions. Our church polity 

and alienations. An unbecoming Jjove of U so akin to free government, that poli- 
place and power puts good brethren and tical movements in this direction, such 
■listers at a disadvantage with each 
Other, and makes them powerless for 
good. To see brethren who, in the by
gone days, have been useful leaders and 
workers, now putting themselves in 
antagonism to the progress of the church, 
is a painful sight. VFo see the younger 
members, just setting out m^hristtan 
work, either misled by-Vain expedients 
or thwarted in their legitimate endeavors 
by a chronic fogy ism in the church, is 
equally sad. Happy it that church that' evidently been preparing our brethren 
possesses in itself an intelligent and con
secrated conservative membership suffi 

- cienlly strong to control and guide both 
these progressive uod repressive ele
ments. Very valuablé in the church are 
they whd clearly understand the priori 
pies of the gospel, of Christ, and the 
church', mission to a lost world, and who roga 
are so in love with these as to be borne we ma

must l>ear some part 
of the divine purpn 

• accomplished in tb 
country, in which the w

The Southern Baptist Convention met 
the Vtli last

Tb* tsar Bwwk.
at Fort Worth, Texas,
The gathering was large and alive to the 
work on band. Tbs reporta of the For 
eign and Home Mission Boarde,werofull, 
concise, and of a very encouraging kind. 
From a statistical table prepared by the 
Foreign Mission Board and presented, 
we take the following interesting Items 
In China there are 15 main stations sod 
26 out-aUtioiis, sod church membership 
of 807 ; ia Afqce Hi tee stations and one 
out station, »ny Î.H church members ) in 
Italy I ' BtaUotM Most lUtions And TB 
menatwr» . in Brnw »'* station., geteti 
Otit-stations and .US members ; in M^Xi 

en stations, 26 out étalions, 782 
four mis

'.МІ
Massesi.es <*e V terms in r*«|>*. I to the 
Year B«>ik

vent ion would do well to take a leaf 
from their.book. Many» of our feeble International 8. 8: Convention.In accordance with the rochurches are suffering tor aid in this line 
We should come up to our next Confer 
lion prepared to

l-aesed at f re-lenetwe, eopies wI
«Л

sent to the clerks of all the churobes 
within the t onrentuw Eight copies 
sent to eaoh of lb# larger churches, and 
a smeller numlrer to others, with a 
memorandum staling the price and inti 
mating that more books oowid be had if 
squired. Many of the ekrrks have no 
knowledged the receipt of the books, 
and forwarded romrttaooee es requested ; 
and, in some oases, more looks have 
been-ordered. Un the whole, however, 
the result has been very disappointing. 
While t lie duty imposed upon the com 

\nittec has entailed considerable labor, 
aa well as expense lor |>o»tage, etc., 
quite a large number of the clerks of our 
churches have made do response what
ever, ami, of course, we have less money 
and more books in hand than we had

The Sixth International (Tenth Na
tional) Sunday-school Convention of tho 
United States and British North Amer і

mediately put in 
ration wall matured plans to meet 

„_i| long felt want.
The very internet mg report of the 

Home Mission Board closes with this

tm
this can Provinces, will be held (D. V.) In 

the city of Pittaburg, Pa., Tuesday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and Friday, June 24th, 
23th, 26th and 27 th, 1890. The sesekms 
of the convention will be held in Mecha
nical Hall of the Exposition Building, on 
Duqueena Way, between First end 
Fourth streets, beginning Tuesday morn 
ing at 9-o'clock, and closing with Friday 
evening. Throe 
daily.

The Province of New Brunswick is 
titled to eight delegatee. The total nem 
ber of del

.
to meet the highest

joyous forward look ;
In looking forward through coming 

yeggs, the Board is profoundly improse*.I 
with the magnitude of its work ami thr 
responsibility of its position. It cannot 
overloqk the fact that the religious des
tiny of the world is lodged inOlbe h 
of the English-speaking people. To the 
Anglo Saxon race God seems to have 
committed the enterprise of the world'* 
conversion The aggressive forces of 
Christianity are limited to this race, and 
of this race the American people consti 
tills a rapidly-increasing majority. Of. 
the five millions of Baptist* in the world, 
more than three millions of them are in 
tin* country, and a majority of them live 
within the liounds of this Convention.

The times are auspicious. With the 
multiplication of our members, the in
tellectual social elevation of
people, the rapid increase of our wealth,, 
the opening of golden opportunities, 
both at home and abroad, comes a day 
fitted to inspire us with new seal and 
awaken new energies in our work. The 
centennial of the Modern Missionary En
terprise is at hand.' In October, 1792, a 
little band of brethren, gathered in the 
bouse of a Baptist lady, made the first 

tribution to the cause of modern mis 
What a century it has been 

our Baptist people. What progress they 
have made. How wonderfully God has 
blessed them. How marvellous bas been 
their growth in number, in intelligence, 
in social power and in Christian influ 
ence. As we look back over it our hearts 
break forth witb songs of joy.

Ions will b* held

I-
I legates provided far is about * 

seventeen hundred. Hash delegate must 
be furnished with a eertifinale signed by 
the proper officers of ths rrovineial 
organisation, and thsae certificates In

“j# field. It

and listen to several addof their brethren. Jn this they are an 
element uf discord. Çhry binder* ralhsr 
than help the church in a forward move
ment. Then there is another class who 
just as inconsiderately ‘ stand ready to 
oppose any change," be it for the better 
or the worse. It not unfrequently hap 
pens that the former class is made up of 
the young, and the latter of the old mem 
hers of the church. The worst feature 
of the case is that purposes and desire*, 
foreign to the best 
church, dictate here and lead to strifes

ticipated. If any of our brethren have blank will be furnished to delegates by
been unable to procure a copy of the 
Year Book, let him place the blame on 
the right party. The culprit, in every 
case, I venture to say, ia near at hand, 
and without

Hon. It. O. Fuller, Rev. C. II. Spauld 
ing, Dr. Lawson and others s|>ok* on the 
work of the Bethel mission, all paying a 
high tribute to Bro. Swafflelds seal and 
suooeas. ' Bro. Hwaflleld and hie co-work 
ere are doing a twofold work — first 
among the sailors, and second among the 
landsmen of different nationalities

All duly accredited delegatee will i»e an 
titled to hospitality, and tinsse only will 
have the right to vote in the convention.
It Is earnestly desired that these date 
gates be carefully salastad f 
the best workers in the various orpsoisa

to. all fi
considered by the convention ; among 
others, the following important topics ; 
The improvement of the work done 
under the direction of the International 
Sunday-school Executive Committee ; 
the question of a uniform course of Nor
mal lessons ; 
committee ; the report of the delegates 
to the World’s Sunday School Conven
tion in London in 1889 ; the plan for co
operation in Sunday-school work through 
out the World ; the World's Sunday- 
school Convention to be held in the

use. Mr. Selden has, at 
the1 committee, kindly«the requeàt 

taken charge of the forwarding business, 
and every order for Year Books has been 
honored. As already suggested, many 
copies of the Year-Book are still on band. 
Ita pages bristle witb facta and figures 
which every Baptist should read. T^e 
publishing committee, therefore, have 
decided to forward a copy to every one 
who shall express a desire for it, and who 
shall forward with his request a three- 
cent postage stamp, to defray the costa 
of transmission.

» matters of the greatest interest
Hen its of Sunday schools will be

around the Bethel. For some time pre
vious to Bro. Swaffleld’s pas 
the Bethel work had lost largely the con
fidence and support of the churches for
merly interested.. Bro. Swsffleld has 
visitet^Ahe churches, spoken in behalf of 
the Bethel mission and brought back the 
-old time interest end aid.

The Baptists in . Boston ought to sup
port heartily this work. Most of the 
churches have moved up in the fashion
able part of the city and left the Bethel 
almost the only light in that location. 
Bro. S. told these representatives very 
plainly that “ the rushing in of foreign 
sinners resulted in the rushing ofit of 
native saints.” To leave these “ foreign 
sinners ” in their ignorance and sin would 
be unchristian and deserving of Christ's 
censure.

The atmosphere of Boston is full of 
labor reforift. Workingmen are on the 
strike. They held several meetings in 
Treiront Temple while we were there. 
Having just read previous to от1 visit 
“ Looking Backward," we wondered 
many times what is going to be the up
shot of all this 7

і to 
hey

a* Italy, Mexico and Brasil have ex
perienced, give us special opportunities 
for saving souls. Jn pagan Japan, China 
and Africa, doors are daily opening for 
advancing in the work. ■ But a small 
part of Africa bus yet befen touched by 
the feet of the explorer. While Euro 
pean governments are proposing to di
vide out this good land among them
selves, which is 
cultured Africans in Africa, the Lord bas

the election of a new lesson

THR WKKK, Friends will please address S..Selden, 
Esq., Granville St., Halifax.

Edwin D. Кіно,
Chairman of Publishing Committee. 

Halifax, May 23.

In the United States Congress the 
tarif!1 measure known as the McKinley 
bill has been adopted. It levies high 
rates of duties bn Canadian pro
ducts. As examples, we find five cents 
a dozen on eggs, twenty cents per 
bushel on potatoes, 1 cent per lb. on fish, 
etc., which almost amounts to » prohibi
tion of trade in these products tHl there 
is a corresponding advance in their 
market price.

The negotiations of the Behring Sea 
matters with Great Britain are now 
reported as progressing smoothly

offence to the most
United States in 1892, or 1893.

It is expected that all railroad and 
steamboat lines will return at one-third 
fare, or in some cases possibly at less 
rate, those delegates who pay full fare in - 
going to the Convention. The redaction 
can only be obtained on Che “ Certificate 
Plan." That ia, parties desiring the re
duced fare must take a receipt at the 
railroad office where the ticket ia pur
chased (when starting for the Conven
tion,) and on presentation of this receipt 
or certificate they will be entitled to 
purchase return ticket at reduced ogle. 
Delegates from New Brunswick may ob
tain full particulars from 8. J. Parsons, 
secretary of N. B. 8. 8, Association, Ben
ton, N. B.

In view of the importance of this con
vention of Hunday school workers, it is 
roques tad that frequent and earnest 
prayer be offered that wisdom may be 
given ta aN who have direction ft» the 
preparation for this gathering. That 
■Issu* Christ our divins Lord may lie 
glorified, that the Holy Hplrit 
honored, end that the inspired Word of 
God way be magnified hy all who parti 
el pat* In the exem**e. And that the 
Messing af (tad way rent upon and crown 
ties deliberwtieee «>( the Convention

The ssorutivn of N. t A 
meet In fit John about 10th J

in the South, in a furnace of trial, for 
superior work in the civilization and con
version of Africa. This report says :

It is impossible to take the 
superficial view of what is going on ш 
Africa and Concerning Africa without 

e. We tKank God for our patient 
ire in this trying field. Without ar 
sting to our Board undue importance, 

that our varied works in 
g the past forty five years 

t in tho achievement 
ng gradually 

at vast, mysterious 
orld's interest in 

si I ages has been augmented" by the ap 
parently impenetrability of its territory 
and I be undianoverobléneee of Ua re 

the - UiSeruiptNlily of il» 
id future destiny

Rochester Correspondence.

Our mild spring-like 'winter departed 
so quietly and quickly that before we 
thought to say “ good-bye,” it was gone. 
It was so littlb like winter that it seems 
as if summer only fell asleep ; but now 
she has waked from her nap and is busy 
With her birds and flowers. Rochester is 
beautiful with the bloom of fruit trees, 
the foliage of avenues, the green grass of 
lawns and the rich hues of garden 
flowers. The term, however, is ended, 
examinations and anniversary exercises 
ar* past, and to " The Kiowsr City " ths 
tbsologue whispers, •• Fare thee well, for 
I mu»* leave thee."

hoiУ hold
far above any eelfseeking, low Cxpedi 
«ncies, or unworkable traditions. It, is s 
time when both the old end the young 
members of our churches should “ prove 
all things and hold fast to that which i* 
food.1

There appears now to be an agree
ment on the principles of settle
ment. Secretary Blaine does not urge 
the claim of the United States to sore-

That these workingmen have just 
cause for complaint there can be no 
doubt ; that they carry to extravagance 
'their agitation for reform u squally cer
tain. The pulpit is called upon tospeak 

this matter. But how shall It 
•peak T It were tolly to condemn these 
workingmen as having 
for rom pinte I, U were foolish to min 
them in then sxtrovagsni demands. 
Неї ч ana at ewe ana mail this turnrotl 
and forment the signs of better times 7 

1 '*"• mi, tbs 1st» of Palm о» sen ‘ lbs

reign it y over the Behring See. He, 
however, made it plain that unless soins 
protection was afforded the seal fisheries 
in these waters, this profitable industry

.<oarov»fe| will mil, bewsvsr, be Snail y 
• taken .о.

source#, and
ry an

• Ord 1# g» ГОП 
Hut ths most I

THE nsTORh TII4U.
We have had a a 

the e«, epiion of і
ful year. With 

eocidenl by whx h 
ПІИ* of our Gorman student* *u ifown

h Is a thing Of lbs past This 
'«•fgn sed by the British пий 

■ВМИЙ •■)-
Whence are they 7 

ness and wit kdiner*.
In his ofrn week 

I h*>se ere over
come and removed by the Omnipotent 
strength supplied, and the Cleansing in 
flurnoe of fivtlTin fnrtsl applied to h<s 
own heart. The wilful'-blindnssa of the

-tvyopsful
ad, Hu misfortune a*th»r among teacher* 
or pupils bas prevented over one bun 

idogtael students
1-м», 4 i. si suons, an-! < 

a* tire im< of tb* g reel empire* »t the
y beaUMMil World,

votar.es of vice, are I» tb* pastor a 
source of constant antiety Tbs thought 

nt pleasure seekers, in the way* 
Of carnal amusements, lies as A «oiituiu 
ou» burden upon 4» is soul. Tb» way want 
ness of young converts, and the -power 
of evil to which they are 'daily dxposgd 
oft alarms him. Ths combined forces of 
evil, as they are marshalled against all 
that it good, demand careful watching, 
skilful planing and hard work. But all 
these trials of taith and toil combined, 
are easily met ami conquered, compared 
with the ‘trial that comes to him 
by the refusal o! members who are

Xmost Infineon

From that am Ml

\ , As 1 go*»<s fob** new sbhsij Ws am draw 
mg sa і assis the mil Ian a mai 
'•y» In ro tbs* so .df Mgtwwiag

growing warns hut belie, sad 
signs of Mm times petal ta a snrfofo 

an* future stilish shall la for lam

ipWE єна «
various svangekh s. de».

fbs f Ales*» N#rw»4». tun t it..,.
* is t ist ні# of missions in (’em* el the en t j ** 
of 1*4*. wttiiU»* following u»t*i« I h r if 
nine s-n isltaf. '*26 male misai--oanas Дії | 
•rives, and 2Ah single 
sionsnea, 1,121; |6J
helpers, 1,27M
iiiumcsiits in ths churches, and i4,M 
pupils in school* , $41,17 
tribuied by 
y ear,* and t 

•membership
The Home Mission Board of 'this non 

vention also reports a healthy life, and 
increase in its work and income. This 
Board co-operates with the various State 

. Boards in supplying destitute places.
The operation* of this denominational 
enterprise are carried on in the Southern 
States, Indian Territories and Cuba. 
They minister to the native white popu
lation, and the foreign population, in
cluding Indians, and to the colored peo 
pie of the South. In this work the Edu
cation-of these people ta provided for to 
a considerable extent. Much of the 
evangelizing is done by native helpers 

The report of work done in Cuba is 
very encouraging. When it is re#nem 
be red that this mission is scarcely five 
years old, the results are wonderfuL The 
report says of Cuba ;

The religious interest in this island 
continues unabated. Our missionaries 
number 21. The total membership is 
more than 1,700. The daily sshools here 
an average attendance of about 700, and 
the Sunday-schools number more than 
2,000. About twenty young men are pre
paring for tb# ministry, so that it has be 
coma accessary to organize a school for 
their instruction. A high school for girls

II hi
l-uef eight dslsfotim, end will be glad to 

from nouety or other organise 
of any persons who sen

r
•f lb

India* total nut the
W* should Bare a full delegation

strenuously rosis lad 
By some lbass siprvssi 

pathf with F rone* have been hi tar 
preted .as a veiled throat that in ths 
event of war with France there would 
be rebelftoo in Canada, should Uie 
people of Newfoundland Insist on main 
taming their present claims The Mon 
(real Star says : M It ia as much In the 
interest ,of the French Canadians as in 
the interest of English Canadians that 
this question shonld be settled іп'ЧЬе 
way Aesired by the people of Newfound
land."

The general election in Nova Scotia 
has resulted in the return of a large ma
jority to support the Liberal party. This 
is jurt as well, provided the best, by 
which we mean, the most honest and 
capable—men have been returned. 
There was no political principles in the 
issue. It is to be regretted that much 
low, abusive, and demoralizing language 
Was used by the party press. Now that 
the fight for place is settled we hope 
there will be an honest endeavor on Ml

unordainsd, A4 A*.'- «* selfish awl more wwrthf af the 
' hostie*, titan that in wbk>h

vt of his foeesurs things «* f N. fi
l.t.“ r* ■lings IhHsms

th<- . hurcbea during 
h« net morons* in eburr.h

earih i* the hanrta 

ils, in nations, m ths - whole

d llmrodny ye Ii 
dramas by 4h* lie» F It.

ry te.Ja|»an, Prof < oats, of ttiwhee 
tar ; Ms» |)r Beehlsy, of l'hdadsi|»hi* , 
Rev ft. T. taoMMi, of Hnfiain , Rev I>r 
Strong, our president, Rev W_ II. Rot.

i, of Brooklyn ; Rev. Dr. Ma« Arthur, 
of New York, and other graduates of 
this Seminary, among whom was one 
from Canada, and be did our oouhlry 
credit, the Rev. O. M. W. Carey, of Ot 
taws, for fifteen years s pastor in Ht. 
Jôhn, N. В. On Wednesday evening ad
dressee were given by the members of 
the graduating class and were pronounced 
unusually good.

An important change has been made 
in our course of study. The two years 
“ English ” course has been done away 
with, and every man must henceforth 
take the “ regular*” three years course. 
It is claimed that this will enable the

si
of Ills peepls-v-t# sestet)

Tbsngkta In Brief.

able and yet unwilling, from any cause, 
to cooperate heartily with the pastor in 
ch'urch and denominstionM work. There 
are to be found many such in our 
churches, who -are filling bur pastors 
heart* with groans, and their lives with 
untold sorrows. Among these are 
found those who supply I heir homes 
with

■1 ГШОІ J. OLASa, ANTKIONHM.

TMklng shout heaven will not take usrid.
Edward Bellamy in “ Looking Back

ward " as Iso Is ths j 
Isnntum. What la It 7 Homs things in 
it most grand. Selfishness and cruelty 
are lelt behind ; yet retained are some 
of the social evils that have and are

2UUU for his mil
ft у depreciating the worth of others, 

ws do not enhance our own.
The soul-can have no pesos with God 

while continuing in Ісще with sin.
He is the beat preacher whose char

acter exhibits the most of Christ.
The value of faith entirely depends on 

what it reste upon.

political and religious 
ubtful type, and ar

papers of 
are Ml too 

liberal to take their own denomina
tional paper. These being neither well 
informed or interested in the work of 
the church to which they belong, must 
ever be a speciM trial to the pastor. 
They are. indifferent, if not opposed, to 
the work to which the true pastor has 
given his heart and labor. They have 
broken their fellowship with the church 
and their engagements which they 
made with the pastor; when they called 
him to this office.

cursing our race. Joseph Cook in .“Our
Day " has very pertinently given us the 
picture of Bellamy's nationalism. He 
describes it as a “ statue with feet of day 
and limbs of iron, and forehead of brass, 
and crutches of splintered reeds with a 
cigar in its lips and a wine-cup in its 
right hand." And then he asks, “ is this 
the angel that is to lead us into the mil
lennium 7 "

welfare of the body; but mistakes m 
doctrine endanger the welfare of the
soul.

There is no satisfaction in sin.
FMth lays hold on the promises of 

God, and also or the1 God of the pro
We would have mentioned as the first 

requisite of the speedy coming of the
millennium, the removal of this cursed 
sociM evil. Are the evils of rum and

Seminary to work to better advantage, 
that college graduates will be attracted 
to a school especially adapted to their 
abilities, and that many men who would 
have taken the “ short cut," will find 
that they are able to spend a few years 
more in taking the regular course with 
Greek and Hebrew to their great advan- 

A. J. Книго*.

It is no wonder, 
therefore, that these members 
source of grief to the faithful servants of 
the Lord. The opposition of the evil one 

, in other forms are light compared wkb 
this antagonism in the household of 
faith:

The interpretation of this life - is re
served for the next We shall be satis
fied with the explanation,—only let us 
patiently wait.

Jesus is a treasure,
Oft, alas I unknown ;

Simple faith can make Him 
Owe for all our own.

tobacco to be perpetuated into the com
ing millennium 7 Then God deliver us 
from the millennium ! Better st#y where 
we are and fight this demon of strong 
drink, with the faith and hope of a com
ing good time when the shackles of 
rum and tobacco shall be thrown off, and

sides to improve the condition of the 
country. Nothing carf more effectually 
minister to this than the making and the 
righteous administration of good and 
wholesome laws!

What is considered in some circles asOf all the griefs the toiling and tag*.

AÆA.'SÏT Si
Letter from Be1

During the past y 
been failing. Throuj 
able to be out but li 

^ the spring >haà advar 
improved, yet I am 
My doctor tells 
year's rest. Therefo 
the pastorate of the I 

For over 50 years 1 
the “ Old, old story." 
ago I was, ordained 
whole time 1 bave not 
without a pastorate, 
eth the secrets of Ml 
pain it has given me 
work. The additions 
and Hectanooga pro 

* my strength. But tt 
for the harvest: - Ths 
Basis, of Hebron,. to 
and blessed his laboi 
down through the 
there are those who 
ward. My prayer le t 
the harvest will send 
the work." j

Richmond, May 22.
I We extend to our 

our heart felt sympath
heart and flesh are fsi 
old story ей often told 
the comfort of otbei 
place in retirement on 
his song in glory.]

HemMIti

tl

aeesirts гвсм *rai

шьТ’гоЛй'
ta jÉ. KnL.-rt

Point, P. g, I.,.........
Digby Jogs in church < 
Weymouth FMle dim

can), ............... »
Collected at Greenville

b»<l O-.......
Collected at W

Bea.li, 
Mro Job

enlwort 
MiIIrole,.. 

™ Willtamsds 
Mrs. Elnor Metcalf.

linden ehuroii, f»r De
ton,
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Letter free Bev. A. Cegswell.

Daring the put year my health hu 
been failing. Through the winter I wu 
able to be out but little. Although, an 

t the epringhaA advanced my health hu 
improved, yet I am unable to preach. 
My doctor tella me that 1 muet take a 
year's reet. Therefore, I have resigned 
the pastorate of the Lake Qeorge church.

For over 50 years I have been telling 
the “ Old, old story." Forty-seven years 
ago I was, ordained, and during the 
whole time I have not been three months 
without a pastorate. Yet He who know- 
eth the secrete of all hearts, knows the 
pain it hu given me to cease from my 
work. The additional work of Norwood 
and Hectsmooga proved too much for 

* my strength. But the field wu white 
for the harvest'1 The Lord hu sent Bra 
Beefs, of Hebron,. to Norwood, to help, 
and blessed his labor there. Up and 
down through the J*ke Qeorge section 
there are those who are looking Zion
ward. My prayer le that the “ Lord of 
the harvest will send forth laborers to 
the work."

Richmond, May M
I We e*tend to our deer Bra Cogswell 

our heart fell sympathy la this hour when 
heart and flesh are failing. May the old, 
old story sô often told by our brother to 
the comfort of others, be his resting 
place in retirement on earth, u it will be 
bis song m glory.!

The Sailors* Borne. rTTT.A 9TTO-AT?,
-----FULL LINES OF-----

FLOUB. THE “PLANE! JR.”
COMBINED DRILL. WHEEL IDE, 
x CULTIVATOR aintPlOW.

The Bailors’ Home, lately opened in 
this city, is doing a grand work, and will 
soon be u much a headquarters to the 
seamen visiting this port s^a is the Y. M. 
C. Association fep the young men’ of an
other class.

The building, which is of brick, makes 
a fine appearance, and wu erected by 
Мім Mary Hutchinson, who intends to 
devote her life and fortune to the rescue 
of the tars.

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLESALE ОЗЯ*ІЛгУ

Doing burines* on a CASH BARM, I sm prepared to make the lowest prices to the Trade 
and I guarantee satisfaction to purchasers.

1 carry a very large stock of SUGARS, bought In Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 
bottom prices TEA Is a specialty to which 1 give closest attention In buying and 
matching. Qualities second to none.

BOTTOM PRICES.

fer We sowing and wM.dUn «Є

SPRING ORDER# SOLICITED.
TEBMS OAéH.

JOSEPH FINLEY,
08. 07, on» 0» DOCK STREET, . ST. JOH*. M. B.Only those who through business have 

been brought into intimate connection 
with the seamen, know bow hard is 
their life u compared with that of the 
ordinary workingman. Arriving at port» 
after months of hardships at sea, they 
meet with no friendly greeting ; can ill 
afford to go to one of the better clam of 
boarding houses,and scare crowded into 
a boarding place of the most uncomfort
able kind, and Hith the coarsest of oom- 

and from which they are glad to

of inducing ehibtfen to commit to mem
ory portions of the scripture. The papers 
were very forcible, and the discuMion 

full of suggestion.
Fourth Cornwallis, N. 8.—We are 

>leased to report progress he the Victoria 
>raoch of this church. It wu m 

lege to be with them on Sabbat 
18, and assist in the service wh 
impressively solemn, all the members 
present taking part in the worship but 

waiting to obev the Lord 
і of Christian- baptism as 

under shep

Joshua 01 Легжа.
Cow Bat, C. B.—We are glad to be 

able to repost to you some tokens of 
divine favor from this field. On Sunday, 

young sisters from Cow 
Bay were beptiied in the quiet waters at 
Homeville ; nature fbr this purpose eel 
dom furnishes a more farorabl# place. 
Here, on the day already named, a 1er 
number of people assembled to witness 
the divine ordinance. Thaee sisters, 
though young, will we trust be a great 
help to the church with which they have 
united. An active interest is manifest
ed in other paru of this Held. Pray for os.

Wm. WrrMoas.
Norwood, Yarmouth Ce—1» oomph, 

ance with the wish of members-ol my 
church who reside at Abie place, 1 made 
them a visit for the purpose of bolding a 
few special meetings. It is 'one of the 
stations that receives aid from the Home 
Mission Board, and has hitherto be 
worked in connection with the Lake 
Qeorge church. Through the illness of 
the pastor, Rev. A. Cogswell, they had, 
for some time, been deprived of the 
privilege of bearing the Word, which ee 
counts, perhaps, for the 
wbieh they received it. 
ginning it was apparent 
tended to give us a blessing. Through 
the kindness of 
never happy, even with l 
be is carrying, unless he can 
or three times every 
baths and part of 
pleasantly spent, 
were baptised.

the Lord, but were 
disinterested relatives, and quite a Large 
number gave evidence of being deeply 
in earnest about the salvation of 
souls. One of 
features of the vi

low their pastor to be 
nt, lor It is another proof of their 
ItishneM and devotion to the Master.

borhood 
bless and pro*
Be
A. n. пені a meeting 
the Grande Ligne Mission. The log hut 
in which Madame Feller began her mis
sion, and the large school building, 
were reproduced 
contrast. The 
about fort) dollars.

to
Th

like fields of useful 
ney may be found in the ne 
of all our churches. May(

e church at Windsor 
the W. M

r be 3■igh
<»od

we and prosper th 
fore leaving, the 
S. held a meeting in the interestsі of 

hut1%
ich WM

JgXCBPTUis “ Plans» Jr/j segamts^faml*. It has no^syish rltlisra* a^Drill, or a^a Wheat
aeenracy! A»Ua "cultivator II "u^rovlded îrHtT "the wwl" геДмГмиГмДОІМмІу "ill of 
■UiM-hmrnl". right in number, * shown In the out

Tam " PiANET JR**-.'* are the nm»t eompiri- «ml perfect line oflarm and rsntSe Imple
ment» ever oghml. ami every purr him-r 1» delighted «Ht the ease ami mplillty with which 
they perfUoa a really marreNoa* variety of work

A dserilifaye Catalogue wIM be mailed free on eppIlcaUoa to

ЧІ on black boards for 
collection amounted to 

В. M. .Saunders.panions,
spend their nights in the streets.

But now seamen "of any religion or 
clime arriving at St. John may be sure of 
a kind welcome at the Home, can have a 
tidy bedroom of their own, a cheerful 
perlor, smoking, reading and writing 
rooms at their disposal, and a “ Rest " 
where the gospel and pi 
beard every evening, and to which they 
may invite (gglor friends in port not stay
ing at the Home.

Many a young 
spend his evenings 
■pends them at the Home writing letters 
or playing a quiet game of checkers, and 
many a dollar that would have gone to 
some rumseller will now go home to some 
poor family. Of bourse no liquor is al
lowed in the building, but hot coffee Is 
served every night before retiring.

I’m sure all will wish the superintend
ent every succeM in her noble work.

осе. Home are 
in the ordinance 
soon m we can secure an 
herd. Praise the Lord

■ЗХЙЇХГ&Ї/Pont llAWKsacar, C. В—1, having just 
commenced the second year of my pu 
foret* with this church, oaftnot report URDITT & CCL. St. John, N. B, 

.LAME HORSES.

wA A BON (Joeawau.
oonvenwns and baptisms м son 
the ^privilege of doing, but can report 
the rinircb m a healthy working epndi 
tion. We are about eemmenoing eaten- 
■ive repaire on our meeting bouse which, 
when completed, will add very much to 
its appearance and comfort. Suddenly, 

the evening of May the 19th, the par 
•one** was taken pnaasealon of by the 
owner» and quickly filled almost to over 
flowing. After ape relief an enjoyable 
evening they took their .lepartuie, leav 
Ing the pastor end family le quiet pas 
session, hut richer by HftHA to which we 
add •33.M6 presented by friends at other 
times during the yeer, making in all 
•W).VJm uaah ami neeful articles. For 

deeds of hmdweee we reti 
sincere thaôk» M M

, P. В. I—We heve keen 
holding some spécial meetings beçe and 
the l-ortFs work ке» been advanced. The 
church has beee greatly Named ami 
sinners oooverted» Hal.bath 
May 18th, five happy belle 
Hied ami afterward welcomed Into 
fellowship ol the ohurefa. Bev 
Hum preached for ifl 
hie seventy eighth year be preached 
with all the rigor nf yeuth. His 
mind is clear and hie veto# full 
and strong, and we were all comforted 
by the words of w led one and trwk that 
fell from his hpa. < Nir aged brother has 
beenisoreiy sikoted during the past win 
ter—first a bed cold, then la $xipp*. 
between th# two he was kept la all win 
ter. Hut we ere glad, end many 
will be, to-learn that be Is so well end 
strong age*#* aod able to tell the same 
“ old story " that he ha# continue.! to 
proclaim for more thaa

May 18, four
t music is

8®
twho used to

Beer Misaient. the saloon, now
Aaecairrs гаєм «ran. 1 to mat 42. " 

Uea Lu»by and wife, Amherst,.$
Kile M. Rockvill, Amherst

Mrs. John J£. Robertson, Red
Point, P. K I.,*................ ........

Digby log»m church (African), 
Weymouth Kails ehuruh (Afri-

Collected at Ureeoville,Cumber-

at Wentworth,............
Milled*,...................
Wtlliamsdal*,.........

Mrs. Elnor Metcalf. Williams-
dal*. ............ .............................

Linden church, jwr Deacon Pat-

Deacon Charles Rockwell, Am
herst Hbert*,...-.........................

Harold W. Rockwell, Amherst
Shore,.........................................

.Collected at Amherst Shore,......
u North Port,...............
“ Linden,......................
“ Rockport.Westmor

ml, Rev. Trueman

2 00

1 00

1 00
I i*l

1 00

lend Co., 
Collected

1 46
2 03

12 Mltslekary Meetings. tv. Malcolm
•iUi.BiK-h it. SK

During the 
Shaw expects to address тім ion ary 
meetings as follows, .and requests the 
brethren to make оеоемагу arrange

ith of June Bra M. B.
'в,*
■that God in

Will!50 FELLOWS' LEIMIMQW ESSENCEe be-

EE™1*■1 00
Bra Cohoon, who ie 

he other work2 00 RRÏOB ftO ОКОТЖ
June 1—Wolfrille.

“ 3—(iaspereaux.
“ 8—Berwick.

Cambridge. 
Billthwn.

die, p. m.

Sunday, two Sab
two weeks were 

18th tost five

»i, і/3 81
1 42 “ lO—

* 12—
“ 15.—Canard

Canning. 
u 22—Fredericton, N. B.
“ 24—Association at G age town. 
“ 27— “ Falmouth.

On the 
Othhrs would have 

hindered by
1 80

nbsyniland Co., N.
•Conration Fu

Mrs. O. L Johnson, Wolfrille, 
towards etinient missionaries,

Con. Fund, Carletoo, Victoria,
and MadawM^a Quarterly

J. W. Bams, Wolfrille,........
Convention Fund, Dr. Day,........
■Convention Fund, Wbitneyville

First Baptist church, Halifax, 
special donation to African
tmurpbee, Halifax Co.,............. 71

Mrs. Edward York, Parrsboro,.. 1
Convention Fund, Beaver River

Convention Fund, “ A Friend,"
eorge,.............................
Sunbury Ca Qusrt'ly 

mg, held at Qibsoo,.......

1 21 7/
“ 17— fifty ywa ^5 00

the moet
isit WM

the church con
5 00

11» HOLI.IN НТВЕЕГ,
'■ Trash your sees that which they-will prartlse when U*y

ILLLIIA.L, Ж. 9.The Senate of Acedia Cellege will 
meet for lha transaction of Ьиаіпем in 
the college library, on Tuesday 
June 3, a» 10-o’clock

“ 29.—Halifax. 1 wi th
to»8 00 /AUBS U a good, practical, dommon-ni»» ScImiU. forth* U-arhm»of Ms swell ale of a 

I/ business education. Menti-keeping. апіПимчіс, Wflils» —aklss, « neree-

FBAZBbl <Sc WHISTOÜT.

lUligioiu g^Ultignur.... woo
2U0 DO ,-W. U. Wabb»*, Secretary.

A meeting of the Board of Governors 
College will he held in the 

College library on Wednesday, Jui 
at 9 a. m. T. A. Uwcuna,

was no more, however, than might 
have been expected, for the Hebron 
church has been, for some time, supply
ing a colored Sunday-school a few miles 

witb a superintendent and four 
», and has learned by experience 
th of the word of the Lord Jesua,'

3 61 NSWS FROM THE CHURCHES.

Sussex, N. ®.—Five more were bap
tised into the fellowship of this church 
on the 18th in», E. J. Of

Brjdoetûwn, N. S—We are glad to th* tru 
learn that the revival work here is pro- " U * more blessed to give than to re- 
greMing, and extending" to Centreville, œive." I have referred to this in the 
one of the stations of the church. About hope that some other church may be in
forty in all have confessed conversion. fluenced to go and do likewise ; for it

10, Id ,Ь« IUÜ. «no pr~obi.g.bll. to.
olpmple Tb. pnfnieùd influence J»™ Z !
of ЧЬе Hoi, Spirit m«le it ж very im-

pwt«jb.r. «ні юп loltow 1Ь.1Г Мж. т ю г„„т. ьіж ІжЬог. Н«
to,І ехжтріе т ЬжрШт ь- boon pre^biog for Sit, уежп., жп,і

,, ж, о Л'о . V since his ordination in 1813, aperiod of
Acadia Minus, N. S.—On Sunday, lllh Гог1у.веуеп years, only three mo. 

inst., it was my pleasure to exchange have been spent without a pastorate, 
pulpits with Bro. Brown of Onslow, so as WM wilb ug Bt ^ m0ming service, gave 
to have him baptize for me six happy the hand of fellowship to the candidates, 
candidates,and administer to the church Ul) epoke hopefully of the future. May 
here the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper. be enjoy and profit by bis well-earned 
In all he welcomed into this little church jf% ц_ Bbals.
eight new members, two of whom were
received by letter. Thflchuroh to great- Wi^sor.-I spent nearly four months 
ly encouraged. W.XJ. Ruti.bdob,' with thechuroh at Wmdsoe—fourmonths

May, 19. (Licentiate.) of very pleasant work. Mauy e

8жЬЬжІЬ ...Bàbg, Мжуїн. »» Ibe pr» lzl„, ТЬ«.

lKbL°l5~r ,°iL“T w! »> ‘b«, ,.rof,-„n..

aft**birîas
bleseeu. rjU. u. ^,„1 en,i lbe okuiek t.leased, aâf ought

Valuef and Зві» Пі* isauao Two ha.a „„i glfe (log the glory Mr,
reeeetiy been added s.» the Valley |> L Morse begins his work oe the 25lh 
church one by baptism M»d owe by let- IBel He will find the church in a good 
ter, end five to the 3rd Hillsboro— tow „44,. e Utrg* general weekly prayer 
by heptiMB and osw bv letter. We are meeting, and a crowded young people's 
toilmg on and praying lor more abondent «.eting The sisters also meet
blessings Wear» doing all.we can to „в*. 6 JMk for netted prayer Die 
advance the. oauae of Christ. Our Sab *#bbeth ^<*>1 is in a health, rendu 

gome to do the Windsor church, like that of M 
something tor шlistons. One has do ^ ^ s gréai deal of work outside of 
oided to do so and w# hone the other will ц,, ц,ев ]t h*, been engaged m tins 
at an early date. Prev for a» fer years. Take, tor instance, one Hun

May 19. ,8. W. KiaasrsAh. day. Dea. А. Г. filmed gore to Water
Тне MiNiarwaiAL Соатвввасв or fir. ville, Ms or fifteen miles away, and helps 

Jchn—The oongrégalions at FalrvWe th# brethren to that locality, bra Noble 
are much larger than to the рмі. One Crandall superintends the .Sunday school 
was baptised on lord's day last,—a very in the abseooe of Dea. A. P. Hhand, and 
Interesting case. At Oerleton thourayer teaches a Bible else» m town, 
meetings are large for the time ef year, eeen ng, aocompame.1 by Bro. 
and the interest seems to be deepefiing. Hhsnd, be goes shout seven miles to the 
Bro. Mellick is being dnyvn m bis new upper part of Falmouth, and preach«* to 
flock, and ia hofnd'ul for the future, the people. Alter attending the morn 
Meetings are m well attended м usual ah tng servieee, Deae. C. lleory Dimock,
Germsin street. Bra Gates is dremiing Sharp, and Bro. Andrew Fuller
the disarrangement of work during the Mar took in the afternoon and w
summer months through the removal of the Sunday-echool, and remain to help 
families to the country. Bro. Welton re- in a social meeting in the evening. Bro. 
ports excellent attendance at prayer John Nalder attends services in the 
meetings at Portland. He expfcfa to morning in town, walks three miles to 
have baptism next Sunday. Bto. Hartley the Plains, superintends a Sunday school 
cotftidere the spiritual condition of bis and teaches a class,remains and preaches 
church as most excellent, gnd that the in the evening, and then walks home,
in teres* ie growing. The Sunday-School Other brethren are doing work of the
was then discussed in five-minute hapers same kind. Bro. Lawrence, whose Іом is 
by Brethren Gates and Ford. BrO-Gates greatly felt (be has gone to Newfound- 
pointed out two dangerous tendencies— land), Bra Etter and others labor in this “The Telugu Baptist Mtosion," dialogue 
that the teaching in the Sunday-school I way. These self-sacrificing efforts react for Mission Bands, by Mfs.J. W. Man- 
take the place of parental instruction, upon the church, and bring into its life" ning. The second ie now ready and on 
and that the Sunday-school be considered joys and strength. I feel sure the breth- sale at the Baptist Book Room, Halifax, 
sufficient for the children, and that they ren will not like to see their names at 25 cents dozen copies mailed, tingle 
be not required to attend the preaching spread out in this цру ; but I think their copies 3 oeata each. The first dialogue 
service. Bro. Ford referred to the need labors of love, when known# will induce also on sale at ваше price.

ne 4,

The York asd Soohuey Quarterly 
Meeting will meet with the Baptist 
church at Prince William, June 13th, at 
7.30 p. m. A full attendance is request
ed, as it will be the

«

2 00;lake U 
York and 

Meeti 
Convent

last meeting before 
M. 8. Hall, 

See’y-Trees.9 00
Christianuo«, Upper Wil- 

mot church (Margareville sec
tion),............................................

Convention Aind (Prince Albert

Fredericton, N. B., May 13.
The Carletoo, Victoria and Madawaska 

Counties Baptist Quarterly mealing will 
meet with the Baptist church, Bloom
field, on the second Friday, June 13, *t 
7 o’clock, p. m. We hope the churches

12 80 r:-"
8 65

Fund, Springhill ' STAR CULTIVATORRev. 8. D. Ervine, Andover,.......
“ A Friend," Fredericton,...........
“ A Baptist Friend," Indian Irid,

Charlotte Co,................ ............
Convention Fund, “ A Baptist 

Friend," Indian Island, Char
lotte Co.,.......;..........................

-Convention Fund, a sister in
Convention Fund,North Temple 

Fund, Sandy Point

12 00 will be well represented by ministersei 
delegates. Taos. Todd, Seo’y-Treas. 

Woodstock, March 24.
The general annual meeting of the 

Union Baptist Educational Society will 
be held at the Seminary building, St. 
Martins, on Tueaday, the 10th day of 

at, at three o’clock
noon, aod at such meeting to b* held at 
the above time and place the report of 
the directors and other officers will be 

xtra received, the directors for the ensuing 
The year erected, and such other business

1 00
2 00

ie allowed to be the beet Cultivator made* ss it has reversible 
Hillers and Feet, and all Steel but the handles.1.00

- .1 We have also s lull line of ——1 00
June nex in th* after

FARM IlliiSS*6.00
I»*

16 00 
55 84

Cell at 32 te 36 DOCK STREET, »T. JOHN, N. B.Convention
church .................

Convention Fund, Shelburne

(fooventioo Fund, Port 
church,

Fund, Penn field

may legitimately come be
fore th# meeting. Amixv A. W 

May Vfa

Rev. J. L. Shaw baa removed from 
King street to tti lUieti Bow. We are 
sure if any of our readers desire to have 
a quiet bom* like place to ЬоепкфЬіІс in 
the oils, they cannot <lfr better than 
make their home at his houe*. H

for permanent and

3 64

P 8. MCNUTT * GO.
K O W L EH tV CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS .^.

80
Clyde

1 04

Mrs. Vhluian, l arieton,. ...........
4'oeveolion Fund, MUllord and

Greywocf, '....................... ......
* "on venriot 1 Fund, Arthur W.

Hendry, IIIngham, Mm,.......
. H. Burnett. Ht

Frail, Mahons Hey

tion

is
6 00

оБІІ<ГГ1->ЖЬ4іbusts OXTf it Ш±С&.t reorient boarding, and2 00 
S UU

UriMtleysUn a# Bursts» MuMhrtsn elW. 2 00

FINK COATINGS. TROUSERINGS &c.( eerenllea reads Kerelted.
697 81 

3,662 98Before reported • 12 UO 
34 00 

3 UO 
90 i*l 
10 ЗО 
6 «6

SSgMpfiiw.ii» s w M
PlrsS-etaas CuWers ml M»s hertin Rrbeiil ef CeWa# ІіргіммІТм«і

_ _ _ AMHKKMT. *. a.-
W K. M- IIKFKBY & ca,

*4,160 26Total Opposite Court House,
їхнє or Grenville, ..................
Norton, ........................
District Ne. S t ton ire I Assopto

tton, N. fa, ............................
Great Village,. Л....................

MANITOBA a*d nobtm east mimions.
Amherst church................... 1
Temple nhureb, Yarmouth- . .
J. B. Robertson, RedYoint, P В1.
Per Dr. Day.....................................
Rev. 8. D. Ervine, Andover..........
Ik,W. Elliott, Clarence..................
I ton. A. F. Randolph,Fredericton. 100 00

•IU0 (JO

1 00
9 41

38 WATER STREET, WINDSOR, N. S.k
announce, типів spring importations or

14 (to 
20 002 UU Brock «told, Queens Ca 

North River, P. K. I1 U0

DRY . GOODS AND CARPETS
Uantsport church, non rerident

222 41 
....... 867 00

In the
Before reported.

30 00 

. 11 UO

9450 13

•1,069 41 IOW ABOUT COMPLETED. ,

Samples of Carpe te and other goods eent by express or 
mail on application. ElSlJ52Î»5S2i

church amvici kund.
Mission Band of First Baptist

church, Halifax..................Г,....... $ 7 00
A Friend............................................. SS і. E. DAVyf

AR’S Ваілам

3 00 Upper Sheffield, May 23. G. E. Day

“'Healing on the Wings," 
have made use of Da. Wist. 
or Wi

-WANTED,
A First-class Wood Turner

Total. ..•10 00
have made nee of Da.

ld Сшевжт, and by such use been 
cured of coughs, colds, bronchitis, sore 
throat, infioenss or consumption. The 
prudent will alwaya.keep this standard 
remedy by (hem.

IN ТНВВВ MONTHS,
the accounts of another Convention year 
must close. We shall need to receive

Iabout $2,850 in thht time for Home Mis
sions proper, and 9630-for Manitoba and 
the North-west Missions, if the acoounto 
are to dose with the balance on thoright 
side. Will all' intereated in the work 
help to swell the Convention funds so 
that all tbh interests may be provided for.

Highest wages and permanent employment guaranteed to the right

APPLY.. A.T ONOB,

Haley Bros. & Co.,
I te I» BROAD 8T„ BT. JOHN, H. B.Hebron, May 13.
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U LOOM AS II till

The days are dreary, 
And life « weary.
My heart seems breali 
With ceaseless aching 
Is there no healing 
For God’s strange dei 
Which makes me son 
Or will to-morrow 
Bring joy and gladnei 
In place of satinées ?

The summer season 
G 1res me some 
To hope for bl«
And not die 
Its daye are token 
Of Ц/в so broken— 
For days bright dawn 
With beauteous morn 
With tempest darken 
To thunders harken ; 
See lightnings flaabin; 
Feel torrents dashing 
The kine cease lowing 
Some terror knowing 
The birds stop singinj 
Toward home straighi 
E'en men are 'frighte 
The day benighted 
Seems to be teaching 
Of wrath, far-reaching 
The.thunder telling 

telling.

soon cease

rows fairer,

trussing ;

Ги”.

The Ugh 

IU beauty
Cleansed by the torre 
To us abhorrent.
The sun now shining, 
Beauty outlining, 
Makes all, late liv 

• With glory vivid.

The storm is breaking 
On my heart aching. 
With dread afl'nghtec 
1 live benighted.
But hope returning, 
With faith bright-buri 
Will soothe my sorroi 
Make glad to-morrow. 
Help me to beauty,. 
Make joy of

THE HOM]
Youthful Indepea

There is a stage, I am ti 
velopment of all plants,of 
stance, when it has exhau 
of nutrition packed up tor 
but has not yet developec 
gathering nutriment from 
for a while the plant becc 
languishes while it is lei 
aooe. But that tempon 
does, not injure the pis 
gives something better 
away in the power of 
tenance it needs. Even i 
has to be made from act» 
lags of otbe 
transition from acting 
laid down by others to 
principles we tind for 
liable and true. This coi 
son of peril, an interval of 
of doubt, of skepticism і 
interval of impatience, o

li

re to so linog

falling off from work in 
lighted, and perhaps fron 
which we lived. In eueh
the true teacher has a del 
out for him, and he will 
best by setting himself, lil 
crease that Christ tùsy
betra
will rather 
that deveto

crudity of thought, 
of crossing this nati 
st the rj>ot of ш 
elder scholars whi 
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Things She “ Hadn’t Tl
Here, are a few of the th 

ling, worried-lookteg little 
declared she “ badn t 

She “ hadn't time 
with his reading U 
child's teacher had again i 
ml her to do so.

She “ hadn't ti 
Brother Joe— though nodi 
fellow was terribly Innesot 
sick, sway off there lit that 
ini town I She did hope 
fall into bad compel.y ; it 
her mother's heart, it he si 

She “ hadn't tune " to r 
tauqua course—though h« 
ged her to do soyand ner 
ed just the least bit disap

She “hadn’t time” U 
ladies’ missionary uieetiOj 
struggling little auxiliary i 
her presence, and her v 

She “hadn’t time" to t 
dren about ChrWt and HI- 
them—though she berael 

•* and then, at the thought 
ignore

But if you could h 
Mrs. Burton's time

a

ily have wondered 
for none of these thii

She took a fancy work ; 
spent hours, every alterne 
ing out ” its mbrio*te patte 
and crocheted lace.

She often went shopping 
ticular was she, that it soi 
her half a day to match a 
broidery silk, or to buy a j 

She rearranged the fui 
ry other day, an 
and executing в 
draperies and 

the luatim

parlor eve 
contriving 
of picture 

She
, for—but 

taxation. 
Do you wonder that she 

to teach her children, to s 
influence over her only hi 
prove her own mind, or to 
extension of Christ’s kin
earth ?—Christian Standan

3VCA.1Г SsS.IbÆA/ST 28MHSSHNQ-ЖБЬ A.ÜSTID VISITOR.6
Т-А-ЇСГШ A.laid her bead in ila old place upon his

content settled 
upon the wsn face. The ekk man feebly 
moved his hand and laid it uj*>n the

might have the pleasure 
sister to you' myself. No, 
me. It has been a selfish 
sit, and hub in comparison with wbatT 
owe. There la his answer He grumbles 
• little at being asked to rosie» what he 

but 1 can

take
P*J

of giving my 
do not thank 
pleasure after

nevef thought of marriage-tike o 
men, she will be frightened if I speak to 
her of love ; I must wait until she has 
seen more -of the world, and the 
ness and blessedness of other liv 
God bas joined together.’ And 
day, when I was fleeing from 
goons, and thought I would i 
your fact- again, I told uiysel 

biul don»- right n<* to draw you 
to mine, not to link your young Ii 
on»- devote»! to sorrow an«l misery 
W.I1 U h»|.pj Willi «KD.
(bought, ‘and wh«-n 
I can tell her all.'

A sudden 
Rene held.

“ l did not know—1 did not under 
• land," faltered Marguerite, and her 
voice told turn she was weepms “ 1 
never thought of such a thing, eny more 
than if I was stdl In the convent, or we 
were all in heaven You were Agnes' 
brother, sod we both loved the Master 
Was that not cnough-T "

It was Rene's hand that quivered now 
<>>uld be have been mistaken, after all ? 
Had this generous a<d ol devotion been 
prompted only by simple sisterly «flee 
lion? He tiOuld see nothing of the 
averted face hut s tear wet cheek# in 

the troubled color came and went 
d, and something

TME 11 *141. 0Г JRtfit H.

ST. SSV. t, *. CLASS, В. B.,
Bishop of Rhode Island.

No plaintive hymn or word of prayer 
Comes fl-wiing oo the evening air ;
No priestly voice, wall sabre»! rile,
Bri sks on the sullne## ol the night і 
Nothin# relieves Ike rolemn glam,
Tbst gathers round tits rich man's tomb.

I procession wends its **?
Along the road from I '«Ivary ;
No mea-iir»-»! tramp of human teet 
1» heard resound Wig through the street 
And only strange 
While .Jesus U> H
It is the funeral of a King 1 
And yet no uinfftod veapv»re ring ;
Tlie funeral of the King of Kmg« !
But'Mill no eenhly monarch brings 
A royal retinue to swell 
The honors of Ills burial

A look of unutterable WET AFTERNOON

•She
else,' l 

I meet her in heaven

droopihg heed і Iben lifted 
heavenward

•• My (lod, 1 thank Thee I" be said In a 
faint voice that still had in it an netiimg

is ■ that led stirred і ь»
heart beside the old Cevaaol hearth.

" Auien I" seul Rene's glad votoe beeide.
Eglantine looked up, ber face positive 

ly os tiling with light"! every leerdrop 
turn*.і Into a jewel.

•• Is tmi your dot
** 1 knew noth)

Jean • voice in the
The wife turned her 

grey haired valet kneeling at 
sld<-

eye. (О» ANY OTHER TIME)
has never been able le enjoy, bti 
see be ie seoretiv relieved. He 
Bible enough to know be oould never 
ba.1 her with him hero, and bn will 
Are that she does not come to you a 
•ideas bride. “< Hi, 1 know you do eot 
for that, Rene Hhe is a down in her 
self, but it will be в ooiufiWt toMarguer 
He and roe, and you cennot r»Ci<' to *<• 
cent it at her.han'ls. My brother, 1 c an 
ask riot lung more lor you than Rial God 
will give henk to you to her, all that you 
have done torque.*

•* You have done that a hundred tunes 
already. Kglaotme Y OU ПГО VOu 
my exbeedmg great reward,” he ans 
wered warmly, and then ne lleori'a baby 
daughter toddled IO the*, laughing, 
across the floor, be lifted .his pet in bis 
ami», and bed«• iter mother Ôocue and 
the basket-eradle,"in wtuoh the little one 
was to make her secret journey on hoard 
that night- . ^

Ten hours later, when the 
rOOTul and gold»-!. Out of the purple sea, 
they were on the deck of the English 
schooner, modringslo-wenedgmUe spread 
l iie last danger was passed. Little (is 
brielle slept tijion her mother's breas 
Marguerite knelt with her bead on 
slater’s shoulder, Ms.lame Chevalier and 
her son stood hand jn hand. All eyes 
were fixed upon the "shore they would 
never tread again. Thanksgiving for the 
freedom hardly woo mingled in every 
breast with a prophetic wave of th# 
homesickness that would more than 
once steal over them in the days to 
come. The promise of free altars on 
another shore could not blind their ears 
to the fact that the truth, for which they 
had toiled and suffered, was being ban 
isbed from the land they loved. No one 
spoke a* the pearly light deepened in 
the sky, and the silhouettes of the dis
tant hills and the outlines of the reced
ing coast became plainly visible. Thoughts 
of the ruined tumple on., the glope of 
the Cevennes, the terret-room In the 
old chateau, and the ubknown grave 
in the convent of 8t. Véronique came 
and went with the visions of the “ better 
country," and glimpses of that love 
which is the dwelling-place of hunted 
hearts throughout аУ generations.

It was Rene * .At last broke the sil
ence, laying his Kid on the head of 
Eglantipe’s sleeping child.
“At last we will be a 

the. truth, without fear, 
derly ; “she will never know 
have passed through,’’ 
words a tender curtain 
pas-, and a door of hope opened into 
the future, through which they would 
gaze witho

But whoi

Margueri 
head.

“ While we are in sight of the French 
Coast, 1 cannot close my eyes, 
patient with me a little longer," she 
pleaded.

have no heart to say you no,” he 
answered. “ But give my mother the 
child. The night air is oool for her.”

She obeyed, and scarcely seemed to 
notioe when he returned, and wrapping 
a large cloak about her, reeumed his 
watch at her side. The boat was being 
рДі аіюиі in tbeslresm, opposite a small, 
cove, and there was no little confusion 
as the great hawsers were dragged to 
and fro. The loud aye of the. English 
sailor* rang out in answer to the sharp, 
unintelligible commands of the mate.

“We are to anchor here until after the 
moon sets," explained Rene. “ It is a 
little out of our course, but the captain 
has promised to wait for a boat load of 
refugees, who are trying to elude

t-guard. When you hear the report 
of a carbine, Eglantine, the lights will be 
bung out oo the side ol the hh 
look out for the boat."

“ I wood» r if they are leaving as much 
of their beâi Is behind them as 1 am ? "’ 
she sighed, but, as he had hoped, the 
thought of others still in peril proved a 
partial diversion from her own grief, and 
he was not surprised when the paling 

at last sunk into the sea, that 
ear was the first to catch the sqund 

of the report.

* *
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*
reell

to you, Jean ?” 
ght of it until you put it 

into my brad, madame." -*
Неон a aided, sod taking the strong 

hand of his faitbful servant, laid il|m,lke 
•oft palm of hie wife's 

" ihaok him for me, ma mie I l had - 
lost all hope of life and freedom here—I 
thought only of meeting you in > better 
world ; it whs be who rouged uni from my 
lethargy, he who told me ol your love Щ 
ami sorrow, until the lilood leaped once 
more in my veins, and 1 was ready to do 
and dare. Then be made me change 

thing with him, ami leave the fortress 
in his place, while at the risk of 
be staved behind in mine, arid only 
saved himself by a leap Irom the window 
that night."

Madurnç
stood beeide them. Eglantine 
sleeping child from her slste: 
and laid the 
childish man.

“ From to-night, she is yours as well as 
ours ; her lips shall thank you," she said 
tremulously, and as if in ratification of 
the tender compact, the baby girl stirred 
in her sleep and touched Jean's bronzed* 
check with her dimpled hand.

{To bf continued.)

“ Then we owe it 
"1 never thou

which you can taiв Into MONET. You may 
be forlunat- enough to find a LARGE ІЛІТ.
VELOHtV'uK7I.ETTEKH ARk'woRTBlÎÎ 
PER CENT MOM K. Hom.-tlmr* the Stamps 
were CUT AND l.nKDior hall their value: 
the»* ARE GOOD u.Nl.Y on the original 
covers, to show the Poet Mark* to prove they 
were used as such. I will par EXTRA fbr these. Hea Captains are very Ilk. I) to have 
the Cot SI am рм, a. many were used la mail
ing letters to Ureal Bril at u.

For Nova Scotia or New Brunswick stamps I pay from lc. to 17.00 each.
These are a few of the prices:
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50c. eiei 
I SHILLING, 
UM tick.

Down in Hi* grave, with less parade, 
No humblest man *.*
A f»-w poor, wretche-l women weep, 
I/mking on Him in 11 js Calm sleep j 
One ol Hi* own <ILt*ipl»-s there;
The service of the dead to share.

Ms. Bewer* of Imltatiens slmlls» In name.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

•' Marguerite," be
in Ins voice made Marguerite forget her 
self, and look dp at him anxiously,
" we have dwelt too long' together m the 
shallow of death, we stand Um much in 
jeopardy this very hour, not to be true 
with each other. When l read yow note 
this morning 1 oould not help l» lievmg 

the hill that God bad given me the des dr of my
on the ground ; hpert- “ Greater love hath no men than

hid moon illumes the mouild thia, that a man la* down his lif- for his 
esus atoepe," secure from barm, frimds’ ; ami you bail gone gladly to lav 

ol hostile arm. down yours for me.' I reproached
»elf that I had not spoken sooner, 
you might have known that to take care 
of yourself was the truest way to serve 

N 1 bad made a mistake, do 
not let my words trouble you. Only tell 
'u>e so, and I will put the presumptuous 
hope out ol my breast, and you shall be 
my dear sister sa before."

He paused, and waited. Marguerite's 
eyes were весе more upon the ground.
“You were in danger, and 1 thought I 

could save you," she said in a low voice. 
“ 1 could, have gone away, and never 
hrsrd your voice again, if 1 could have 
set you free, How oould 1 understand 
what that meant T I never knew what
1 hail dofoe until-------- ” 6

••Until when? Oh, my darling! are 
you afraid to trust me ? "

11 Until 1 saw you just now,” she an 
ewe red, a tide of rosy color mounting to 
her brow, a* her grave, sweet eyes at last 
met bis. “ No, 1 am not afraid to trust 
you, Rene. 1 can trust you with my 
whole soul IMIH ЦРН

But the next moment the happy blush 
had faded, and *he clinging to him, white 
with terror, us the soldiers, whom he had 

at |th<- Jorge shove, galloped pa*t, 
their carbines gleaming in the sun. 
N ey had *een you it would bave 
my tauil," *he brèath»-<l. 
f th.-y bad met you this morning it 

would have been mine," be returned.
Do not tremble, Marguerite. I knew 

tb«t were there, ami that we were safer 
under the tree* until they passed, 

take you at once now to my methc-t.” 
A farmer’s wagon was creeping by 

the road Rene whispered a word 
ear of the simple looking country, 

la i who wa* driving the oxen, Idled Mar 
guerile in among the fresh green végéta 
hie*, and sprang in after her.

- You may ride on ami l« 
are coming. 1 will not leav 
•elle,” he aaid to Michael, who came 
Lr-alhleea, with the runaway stee« 
while the hoy trotted off, overjoy, 
i '■/•'permission, he and Margin-rite, in 
ih»- shadow of the old wagon, .followed 

hand iu band of the

hafttened hand and burned stir, 
Men place the spice* ami the un rrb 
Within ibe lined cloth that's wound 
Hi* scarred and sacra І їм» ly round , 
And then, dftth reverent step, they lay 
Hi* precious, mangled form away.

With
sat,
her 35c. uch. 
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The work is done and all is still— • 
The empty cro»e upon 
Cants it* -Urlp shadow 
The Fuse 
Where .1 
Beyond the roach
In the lone garden where He lie»,- 
No sounds from human voice* rise.
But angel* chant their an theme here, 
Unheard by anv mortal ear ;
Watching all through the mgbt 
Waiting to roll a Why the sionet

— The Independent,

Chevalier and lîatrguerite 

arms of the

Rend^what others yoontf tod for pr^oes.
Stamp* <5*the presHnt l**u«-lw‘ ”la ned" 
Old i ollrctlons bought for cash.
Register all valuable stamp*.
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tm a erful F trek Producer. If to the

care Меяяккожк akd Vierron,me. But if
8T. JOHN, M. B.

lit- Beet Itmuelff for CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchi tie, Wasting Dis- 

, Chronic Coughs and Colds. 
PALATABLE A* MILK.

Boots sfisalslnn Is only pat up Is selmoa ooler 
wrapper. Avoid sll ImilsUon*or «ubetltatlone. 
Sold by sUDraeilelsotSOc. en# $1.08.

scott » now sc. Beiievii:*

Perfect Days in June
Need Perfect la)B for June, and here they ire !

IH 8HBKT MUSIC FORM.

ІІ
A Prince on the Flsherlee Question.

Osborne, Isle of Wight, is Queen Vic
toria’s seaside residence.

Jjtlrrird Serial.

HOW THEY KEPT 
THE FA1T1I.

ELAINE A Love Song Van de Water. 80c. 
M1ZPAH. Hong. A«l *m Gel bel. 8&C. 
SIGNAL BELLSATSEA. Soug. W. 8. Hay*.
OLl^HODUJ. DOWN ON THE FARM. Dubois. 

VISIONS OF REST WALTZES F. T. Baker.
DANHe'bcoSSAISB. F. T. Baker? no cento. 
EDELWEISS. Glide Walls T. E. Vend*-

Many years ago, when the Prince of 
Wales was a lad, be was one day playing 

the beach when he spied a basket of 
for fun,
sent the fish sprawling 

into the water. The young owner, a boy 
about the prince's age, soon returned, 
and, enraged at the loss of the day's 
toils, attacked the perpetrator, giving 

leraupon his 
to the castle, 

ve been laying 
fisherman, ap-

■ INTERNATIONAL S.S. Co. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

fish. he overturnedThirsting 
basket andA Tale^ef the Huguenots of Languedoe-

BT dk*-B RAYMOND. ble to 
he

beck. SO cent*.
BATTLE WON. Triumphal March. E 

Holst. 80 rent*
IN boüTform.

teach her

and with the
'"CHAPTER XXI—Continued.

Till l.Asil Tin
.The sun was just visible al»ove the 

horizon, sending ripples of rosy light 
астма the plain ; ib»« freshness of early 

in th»» air. Iliere were no 
pa*-era on the mail, and the p«meant* at 
woik in the field* only looked up m dull 
surpri*e as Rene" daubed past them. If 
Marguerite hail attempted to make the 

..., sud hi - pursuit wa* not 
he muei .ovwuke her be

him a vigorous beating ; wb 
Royal Highness flew angrily i 

'• Know ye, lad, who ye've 
hands on?" asked a 
preaching : “ it's nene other than 
heir to the throne I "

Consternation filled 
boy and all bis family, still more 
in the evening a summons came fro 
Queen to that youth, 
at Osborne castle.

The little fellow 
thinking over all L 

éhild ears

fell upon ВЛВВАТН DAY MUSIC. For Plsao. Very 
beautiful mueto. More than «0 sacred airs. 
Arranged by L*» n K-*son.

OPERATIC PIANO (V «ELECTOPERATIC FIANOCOLLECTION. TKe best 
of the mu*lo of 18 opera* Arr. for Plano.

YOUNG PLAYER-»1 POPULAR COLUDO- ION. 51 very ea*y an-l very «о-чі pieces 
tssic Point-HAVD OJLLBCTIi )N. 18 
Plano DaeU. Highly praised by

PlANlTcLA
goo.1 pteres, a*

HONG ("LASBICH.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S.I ap
the

enrt's wife ebook her

would have persuaded 
with his mother and

morning -wa*
™,b”n the mind of the 

to present, himself

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.with 
■ *Jf the 98108. Volume 2. Marvellously 

wb, as are thoee ot Vol. 1.
Volume!. Grand music.

Any book or pl»ee mailed for retail price, 
which, for any one of the superior books 
■hove mentioned. Is but SI OO
OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boeton.

ST JOHN LINE.Be“ lirnejf on foot 
rrni|lU*l, III ^ r started with trembling 

the tire-eido tales that 
had beard, of*chains and 

ngeon keeps," tortures and the axe, 
irful musing* to (tcoompany bis slow, 

ps up the avenue to the 
His agitated little brain was 
frame a speech m defence, but 
was ushered into the royal

one of the 
es St. John

Commencing MONDAY. May 6, 
Palace Steamoyaof this Ltn^ leavany mile*. Bat the 

; tlie eecnflov- could 
that she had Інм»п

“Ia•e of mterce 
User tbr

«О make ii—that *he had

his
I “ du 

reluctant ete
pain and 
tier'» Ьгеиat.

11 Mv darling !" he eoM»ed once un.1er 
his breatfi. _ It was the only time be

11- ha I passed the tenth mile-stone, 
an I wa* m Mght of a blackaunUi’* forg. 
where a couple of dragoons had just 
drawn rein, when he caught eight o( two 
figure* under a wide spreading chestnut 
tree ju-l ahmtd of hnn. The woman wa* 
Seated U|.<mi the ground, evhiently id 
wearmes*, while she pleaded earneeil^ 
with a Ltd who stood irreanlou* before 
her. The boy’e face 
who at once

to «lie lor him. And a v 
hen- BOSTON, BAPTISTsweetness tilledr trying to

presence, every word deserted hie lipa, 
and he oould not lift his eyes from the

“ Are you the boy that dared whip my 
son, the Prince of Wales?'1' asked the 
Queen sternly.

“1 be, y’r Maj'sty," he replied, trern 
blihR in every lunb, “and 1 beg y’r pardon 
y’r Msÿ'sty."
“You don’t.even try to evade the 

truth," said the Queen : “ W 
voked you to do it ?"

“ They—they— ” the boy hesitated, 
still trembling, “they was my father’* 
fish, y’r Maj'sty. Didn’t know two* his 
Royal Highness."

“Ab, I begin to understand." Then 
turning to the prince, she asked : “ What 
did you do to bis fish ? ’’

“ Wanted to see if they would swi 
said the heir apparent, examining 
figures on the carpet ; “ so I tiffyed the 
basket s little."

The Queen turned to the fisher boy and
said :

“ You are a brave led for deiending 
your father’s possession*. Uf such met
tle may my army be made I He 
guinea lor your fish ; and next time the 
prince in his eagernes* for knowled 
overturns your basket, give him anot 
whipping, and you shall have two gui 
neaa from his

Via KA8WURT * PORTLAND,
d"d BOOK ROOMEvery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, ami FRI

DAY morning, St7 at, BaglcVllStandard time, 
leaves Boston *ame days.R.-turnl HE,ell them we 

e шаііешоіf M Granville Street, Halifax, X. 8.
I, .ml , DIRECT UNE.

Commencing MONDAY. May 
leaves ANNAPpLIS (calling at DO SETS Of LIBRARIES,l of 

the
slowly, talking 

way God bad Led the 
• Hi the brow of a

I be sea, Rene dre
%ud «bowed bis oooipamon a dark spoL 
on the eastern horizon.

*• It is the tower of Aiguee Morten,” be 
-said undf-r his breath, and, «e her 
eye* tilled with tears, *• 1 wa* there yes 
tenlay. Yes ; it wa# a risk, my darting, 
hut, I oould not lAvr From 
»vi-kiDg the last tidings for K. 1 
givingllenn'e faithful eerv 
tunny to accompany us. 
not leave the country while hi» theater 
lives."

“ I hen be does still live 7 "
“ Yes ; be ha* beeù nigh unto death, 

but has rallied again : his constitution is 
naturally so hardy. Jean hae seen him 
once more, and say* he i* *1.11 calm and 
jo) ful at the iiroepect of death, and firm 
m liia .command I or his wife to seize
II r*t opportunity to leave France.
At»b.» Bertrand, your cousin sod hers, 
Marguerite, baa lately been appointed 
i-hajdain of the tower, and .hows him 
many kindnesses, but it would have 
ine'ie it eeaier for EgiaAUne if he could 
have been at rest before we went. '

It ft when be said as much ю Bglsn- 
a ditto while ago wliat tier plan wan," tine lu-rself an hour lat-r, Henri I* 

and I said riglit away it would tw n.i use, Koebe'e wife book her head, while her 
or if it would, I Wa* sfeard you would Ik- i-^.for lips vibrated wi-.li sudden |«in.

ss begging of “lam «fund you will ilnnk nu faith 
very weak, or my love very selti-h, K«*iye; 
hut I cennot see it so. I know all you 

»ay Ul mi* about the blessed ii.-*» 
,t other life, but still, when I think 
y bear that he і» des-1, my soul 

••win* to dissolve with dreed—nothing i* 
•o irremediable as that. While l can 
pray for him, and he for me, it will be 
•Bei-r to live, even at the ends of the

“ I'hank God you feel so, since he does 
live,” was all Rene oould say.

Kglantioe brushed sway her tears. No 
drop from her own bitter cup should 
mai me sweetness that bail at last been 
poured out for him
^“You have spoken to Marguerite,

f How could 1 keep silence—after this 
morning ?"

' FOR BOSTON DIRECT,
bill, two miles nearer 
w aside the curtsuna.

toward Rem*, 
-<Hfcl*.-d hi» landlord'» 
tuomrand he had h-ap 
anjKwas «landing b»-

EveoTTUESDAY and FRIDA Y, directly after 
the arrival of express train from Halifax. 
Returning, leave* Boeton <,very MONDAY 
and THURSDAY morning.

И 60 VOLS. EACH.eon. A moment 
ed from lu* horse 
•ide tbeui.

u Marguerite?" he said,laying hi* hand 
upon his Iriend s arm.

She looked uf>, trembling.
“ YTou—here 7 ’ she ga*|*-.l.
“ It was a fal»e report about my ar 

reel ; 1 reached the inn just a* my mo 
tlier and .Eglantine foun-l your note. 
Marguerite,.tici you think 1 oould accept 

eh a sacrifice ?”
Г You would not have known—I did

:
GOLDEN GATE 

KEY STOI^E, 
BAY STATE

AU Ticket Agente eetl by these Popular

, For State Rooms and any Information,
ce without 
an tine, and 

ant an oppor 
But Jean wifi

the C. E. LAECHLER,
Agent M. John. N. & 

H. B. SHORT, R.A.CARDBH, Agent,
Agent Dlgby, N. R. Annapolis, N7 H.

moon had 
herГ

is, Rene I The lights gleam 
ai rO'S the water, and aee! some dark 
otiject puts out from the sh 
moving through the water ; it Is a boat."

“ Yes, it ie a boat," be answered, rising 
too, and leaning eagerly over the railing. 
•• And the tide serve*, Eglantine ; they 
will not be long m reaching 

It was a sull n 
soon bear the via* 
tain's trumpet

—until it wa* 
the color iutd 

ru-.be»! t<> her face, and. she did not life 
her eyes.

ГЛПОІ ІіІ-жп yOU 
done,""«die faite INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’89. Winter Arrangement *90.
Z4N AND AFTER MONDAY, «Kb DBCEM- 
Lf BKR UWB, the Train* of till* Railway 
will run Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

TrslaS will leave Kalat John.
Day Express for Halifax kCampbellton, 7.80 
Accommodation for Pdlntdu Cbeue,.... IMS
Fast express for Halifax,................... . 1&Й
Exprès* for Sussex, ... ................... МЛО
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal,. 17.0U 

A parlor ear runs each way dally on express 
train* leaving Halifax at 7.І5 o'clock and St John at 7JO o’clock. Pawn-user* from St. 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave 9L John at 17.00, and taks.*leeplng car at Moncton.

The train leaving SL Jehu for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17Л0, will run to destination on

HO. Ipi*, bo naturel,
suddenly In-come very difficult 

Ren* tur

win,h ba l seemed
herthat runrni

ThÜ sod they could'ghS 
plash of

rang out across the 
weruig bail from 

the rowers.1 Then the boat ran 
side, and a rope was thrown out.

Eglantine looked up to speak to Rene, 
and found herself alone. Whence came 

that prompted her, phe 
explain. There aie some 
tine for sense, too subtle

sbout her

>y c 
the A lighter-hearted bdy never went out 

of castle gates ; and a lighthearted 
father was ever after loyal to England's 
justice-loving Queen—Trearure-Trote.

n«d In tbs lad.
“ Mioiinfl, you (Ought to have known 

betu-r. The auiiKiriiif# never exchange, 
and mademoiselle would only bav«- im 
реї ll led b*r»«?lf."

“ I'baV» just what 1 was a telling her 
just now. eir. She never let me k 
till I

the water ; The above are all approved 
Books for Sunday Schools.

I Send for CataloguesУIf you feel languid and bilious, try 
Northrop St Lyman's Vegetable Discov
ery, and you will find it one of the best 
preparations for such complaints. Mr.
8. B. Maginn, EthetijUsed Northrop "<t 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, add cui 
a severe bilious sick headache .which 
troubled him for a long time.

— “ I believe that mine will be the 
fate of Abel,” said a devoted wife to her 
husband one day. •* How so ?" inquired 
the husband. " Because Abel was kill
ed bjr a club, and your club will kill me 
if you continue to go to it every night."

The entering wedge of a complaint Railway Offloe
that may prove fatal is often a slight SHbDee..----- у
cold, which a dose or two of Ayer's t f
Cherry Pectoral might have cured at the і - G" A T JB S”

llWIGORATlNG SYRUP.

and loan 
the impulse 
oould never 
intuition» too 
lor reason. Without a moment's bee 
tion, she gathered her cloak about 
and hurried forward. All was darkness, 
save where two swaying lanterns showed 
s knot of sailora.l»»aomg over the gun
wale, gewtrcuiatiiig earnestly. She oould 
under*land nothing of their stran 
kpeecb and Rene waa nowhere to 
*een. She stood by, troubled and un 

n, until the good-natured mate 
caught sight of her, and. contrived in 
broken French to make her understand 
that there was a sick man in tlie boat, 
whom they would have to draw up with

A* be spoke, there was a call from be-

geo. a. McDonald,

Treins will Arrive as blsl Jalm,
Express Ггет Sussex,............... .............  M0
Fast express from Montreal A Quebec,.. 11.10
Fast express Irom Halifax..................... 15-50
Day express from Halifax A Campelllou, lit* 
Express from Halifax, Plclou and Mul-

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive.

All Trains are run by Eastern Hlandard

with me, and sh* Wasa n if г y -
run mil to be obstinate, wbeu you role 
up."

•• That i* true ; Michael is not at all to 
blame," aided Marguerite, rising tiui 
riedly. *■ ! *ир|ю*е I have been very 
fooli»!i, though it did iiflt seem -so then I 
Do not let u* way anything tum-eabO n it 

Illy take ІШ- heme." Tier voice was

ich

1
l

E
stricken with tears.

Rene drew her deeper into the shadow 
of the tree, while Mudetel defied alter 
thw-horse, which bal suddenly sprung

*" Do you suppose 1 can ever forget thaF 
you were willing to lav down y»>ur life 
for me ?" asked Agnes (-"beseller'* brother " 
in a^ihaken voie»-. “Marguerite! if you 
knew the sweatees* that hae blended 
with the anguish of that thought, ibmugh 
all this sorrowful journey, you wrtuld not 
try to take it from me. Lto you remem 
her Uie day when you wanted to go back 
to the convent—bow pained 1 waa, and 
how I made you promue never to think 
of it again 7 Did it never dawn on you 
why l.wa» more deeply wounded than 
the rest 7 Your proposition h bo wed me 
in a flash what you hal grown to be to 
me. 1 thought I had put forever out of 
my life any love like that. 1 woke to tind 
myself resting in you, rejoicing over you, 
•e 1 had never done over her whom 1 
first hoped to make my wife. Do not 
tom away from me now, my love, for 
from that hour I have lelt that God 

each other. But I hav- 
t. I said to myself: 

one apart, she has

D POTTING ER,
Chief Superintendent.

, Moncton, N. H., ШЗШ
NEW GOODS,

1* GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT,
27 King Street.

Bresse, Bug Straps, Courier Baa*. Dreed ng 
Gowns, Gloves, Merino Shirts ana Drawers.

low:
“ Ready now, my men. "Steady—pull 

slowly."
Waa tbst'-Rene's voice T' Eglantine 

laid her hand upon her heart, and tried 
i tumultuous beating. Slowly 

carefully the mariners drew 
living burden ; there was a glad 
aa the tall figure, wrapped in a 

et, at last came in eight. Hands

^Thls preparatlm ts^wcl^known^hroqghout
iuM<FAmYlY MEmOtNE,”^'‘rredlog*1?!? 
plus, and should be In every house.

For Oonghs, Golds, & La Grippe,

— The Ckrietion Standard say 
biggest mistake we make is і 
think we cannot make any."

■ : “The 
when we

was right- this will make you 
happy T N

His grave, shining eyes sough 
other side of the room, where Mai 
ite eat beeide her mother.

“ 8he has proi 
<Jod has given he 

Eglantine xi

“ it is from my grandfather," she said, 
as she put it into his hand. “ Ah, І 
thought you would be surprised, Rene, 
but we have each had our little secret. 
I wrote and told him that you cared tor 
Marguerite, and I believed she did for 
J«, but that you would not speak with
out hie permission, and 1 asked, m re
turn far aM you had done for me, that I

to still iu

Mrs. W. J. Lang, Bethany, Ontari 
writes “ I,was one of the greatest 
ferers for about fifteen months with a 

instantly ready to lift the sick man disease of my ear similar to uloerg, ce 
the railing, and lay him gently upon ing entire deafness. I tried everything 

a piece of tarpaulin spread upon the that could be done through medical skill, 
deck. The light of the lanterns tell upon but without relief. As a lait resort, I 
a white, ghastly face ; the dark eyes tried. Dr, Thomat' Ec tec trie OU, and in 
glowing in their sunken soekets stone ten minutes found relief. I continued 
•poke of life. But with a cry thoee who using it, and in a short time my ear was 
ueerd nqver forgot, a cry that rang out cured and hearing completely restored, 
above the rattling sail and creaking cor- I have used this wonderful healer succese- 
dage, Eglantine La Roche darted for- fully in cases of inflammation of the 
ward and fell on her knees beside the lungs, sore throat, coughs and colds, 
canvas. cute and bruises, Ac.; in laot it is our

“ Henri ! Henri 1" she sobbed, and fhmily medicine."

and morning willA JUtie night
EaiJj&SPBPeiA, It rivesl mmediate re 
ForlBReOULAHITIEH OF THE BOW] 

zn be found to excel It,
: nor pain. 
tHMA AND LRT, one doee

ЙЕІГ1 '',в‘•
їй

salt causesto be my wife ; 
me," be said, 

letter from her PALPITATION OF 
will give Instant re- Manchester Robertson t Allisonw'œsîïîî.0

It Is an Invlgorator of the whole system, 
whereby a regular and healthy circulation la 
maintained; hae been well tested, and will 
do sll that we say of it.

Only 50 cents a bottle—g&50 per doxen.___
CHILBLAINB.—Dont forget that GATES* 

ETE MKJLtKF U a sore cure tor Chilblains 
One application, well heated In, la turn ally 
sufficient ror the worst eases Also cures afi 
forms of sore eyes. Piles, and gall*
* cents. Sold everywhere.

HE, STOMACH AND PIN
It OHIPMAN’S PATENT

И OH В OF FEB

RostFamilyRours mate inCanada
Ask voer grocer to get it for yoo. If be went,
104 Wt J. A. CHI----------“

Men*

meant m. for 
tried to be patien 
‘She has dwelt like lan 1
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I nde 8a*'* Border Line.

For many years the question ol boun
dary beiween the Uptikd States and the 
possessions of Ureat Britain was discuss 
ed, amt at last,, at the Convention of 
London held in 1818, the forty-ninth 
parallel of north latitude was decided 
upon. A parallel of latitude, however, 
being an imaginary line, is a very Poor 
guide to a traveller. No the next thin>i 
to do was to mark that line' so that all 
who pass that way should know where it 
was located. Accordingly the country 

urvered, and monu 
even mile interval*, 

between every

Cough-Cures
Are abundant; but the-one 
Its exiraoedtaary anodyne amt преси rani 

. qualities ts ’Ayer s Cherry fecioeal. Koc 
dearly halt a century uns preparation has 

thee any ether

imiiiarr complaints to genenti. 
1 -rnltrrv.l t..r more than

severe cough мітеці»ві«-і witii hem- 
• of the lungs and ihs viper юрим 

h mailer The yhyah lans gs»c n* up. hut 
my druggist prevailed ouSse to tryted.

icmity was survey 
iere set up at ev« _ 

the British placing one 
two of ours. Thet 
lsake of the Woo.I* to the 
tains. M. Louise Feed, in 
*uU Лігві

m that vi 
mente we Ayer’s

Cherry Pectoral.
rry
tlirese extend from

іke, Jells how the boundary 
line is defined.

Where the line entera forests the tiui 
bet is cut down, and the ground cleared 
a ro«l wide ; where it crosses small lakes 
stone cairns have been built, sometimes 
being eigbieqn feet under the water and 
eight above; in other places earth 
mounds seven by fourteen feet have 
been built.

The most of these monuments, which 
number three hundred and eighty -eight 
in all, are of iron. It was found that the 
most solid wooden posts were not proof 
against the ravages of the Indians, prairie 
tires, and the weather, so that nothing 
but iron would do.

These pillars are hollow iron castings 
fitted over solid cedar posta «uni well 
bolted through, and are sunk four feet in 
the ground.

They are eight feet high, eight inches 
square at base.and lour at top, and upon 
opposite sides facing north and south 
are the inac

I t-ivky 
the Ke l .Ini *o, amt soon le Mnprovvi aiy

lungs tomtoil, Uw> cough eegsed. sag I he- 
.'am.- stonier sal healthier than I hase ever 
been Iwlore t wunUI suggest that the
irf Ayer's ("berry Teetiwal be rbshsr.t te 
Kttxtr c« I Ale. lor It certalsty sa те.I by *s."
ft iMl.ten. galto. Buenos Ayres.
- A few yean ago I ludh a very tws.1 

whirl* sett lest un ssy tonga I bed 
•weals, a raeklne cough sad

. but received no"*

61. everybody despaired at my recovery. I 
was s* I vised to isw Ayers (berry PecWwaL

n.t ...

of it. was completely mowed to 
F Adaevs. Mew tlretna. N. J,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
Dr. f. 0. AT** * OO., Lowell. Wees.
Hold by sit Г>пщШж. ruse #1 ; sis tombs. It

and lour at top 
faomg north and RAPID PENMANSHIP.ions oast in 
Convention ol London "inches high

ami “ Oc tober 2U, 1818."
Tb. jnlUn ».i,b two hQndred u.,1 J.’reehnnd Drawing Copie», .90s.

eighty five pounds each and were made Л, ,, .. : n * ..
al Detroit, Michigan. So you see Uncle Вчвіпевв L&piUtlR, - - luO.
Nam's border line is very distinctly Written Vieitina Cards, dx. 20c.
marked all the wgy from the lakes to the /» , , .____  •, *, ,summit oi the Rocky Mountain».—Sara ^nc. do/cn «ВВІ,

tifie American. Oblique Penholder, -
liar vie'» Newspaper File» 36c.

No matter whether you buy 
from me or my agent, if you 
are not satisfied you shall have * 4 
your money back every cent of 
it. What dd you think of a 
business managed on thatplanT 

S. G. 8япд~

Business College, Windsor. N. A

Rapid Writing Copiée, - 50c.

1ÛC.
1ÔC.

Messrs. Scott* Jury, Chemists, Bow 
inanville, write: “ We would direct 

tion to Northrop A Lyman's Vege 
iscovery, which u giving perfect 

faction to our numerous c 
the preparations 
well known house are 
reliable ro the market."

-------- --- і ч -----
— At the psrty__ m Hans, put down

that cake at once ; have you no man 
ner»7“ “ ЬопЧ speak so loud, papa. 
Yout ought to be glad that no one saw 
how badly 1 have been brought up."

it at
table

customers. All 
factored by this 
among the most

Г

DYSPEPTICURE
35c. and $1.00 Bottles.Mrs<rs. C. (X Riohards * Co.

fiwts—Having used MINARD'S LINK 
MSN V for several увага in my slsble, l 
atteat to iu being the beat thing l know 
of for horse flesh. In the family, we 
have used it for every purpose that a 
liniment ia adapted for, it being recom
mended to ue by the late Dr. J. L R. 
Webster. Personally 1 Mod it the best 
Allayer of neuralgic pain I have ever

В. Tirra,
Proprietor Yarmouth I.ivery Stable.

WHOLESALE AXB BETAIL

S. McDIARMID,
40 King Street,

N il NT JOHN, . N. H.

Lovely Flower Seeds і

THE UDIES
If you tsi.t a prolusion of to-aatlful f Ia>W 
Emm, »*nd 16c. silver fwr wvi-rsi p*-kete «si 
rarelitllv MFMirt.il Of* Hevii». A goe plcturr 
catal'igue free with every ordvKVw. KJXXIT, Yarmouth. LI.TMouMiO.lutam* sis»S 

•якЬмм^шмпімІІп Dw- toglbsgeaaw ymn, tbesr nSetovs 
iSu. wofVed kin rnSnl m VWs
■ MI Ik*» • Ьвп.І .«ми. ■■•ul
■ (•wawnw*rkmiiMiii Tk*.Mkn 
•w. ріщмп., .uptiM to Sels runs, 
«ем ow uf mu.f мж Tim me wvrk all 
ПиИіж. er I» I|*rv Hie. enly An, MM 
v.if*. lk..nt Ikii *udrnw Mir *- 
PKlklM Kr » Ллу 94 Пи Tea 14 I bekunrF e in. urne to lb.e. .k«

___  ilramw AerMM»e>«S»remnmce
’VlS* ДУІУДВ * I #e pe-r HI..mb вмі werSm, ea” 0.» Ike тем іі.меїйе <-we.Ueewae, піч 
NgO • -U, eit.1 M|r*e*ls. Xe ike •( |m.|4e mi ibr *wkl ere 
шмк.и* m єні. k eioiwr. milki.nl гпИІііІ.оікмм »«rt to ea. Wkete.rr >u« k...t,r wkeiM.r ,oeme, *«, 
,.-w -k*M leek кйе Ik.» ray ol Timer.. mil *e4 ікм 
,MI rea mai, make all ikal w# гка.чк war.. If *.-e nrrke. і. Й. u-f.-ir we »w nr. .11 Hie .<-rt.il we me. w. Will 1er III
Ih-i.». VREkU ewer mke keK. je» rm. eat вн
If три ...!«!• ant lego Me work,or if *. meant 1 ae.
a« knrwe I.-kee. «w eaeWiarmitm nwkrebie eaekr, 

Лг toalk 40, Aa»—m Mnlav
~ DYSPEPTICURE 

the Specific for Dyspepsia-

Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP
TICURE have been sold during the 
past few years without any advertise
ment whatever. It is now well known 
in nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, aiid many orders have been 
filled for (fueb*c, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTICURE not only aids Dites- 
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and'Chronic Dyspepsia; this quality- 
of CURING the disease explains its 
large and spreading sale without having 
been brought to the notice of the
^DYSPEPTICURE may now be 
obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per boltle, H cents and <t.00(the 
fatter four times size of former).

An important pamphlet on DYS
PEPTICURE promptly nulled, free, 
to any address.

COTTON_G< >()!>$.
FI 1 M our HTAPlJE-t МСАлЯТМК.ІТ we hol t 

1 et all times full гинем of the roitosstae 
offer to the l red* St I hr- low

«JM ILL 10 HI 
’it Dollars «T.Vv,|U.h WS

WHIT* COTTON*
(Jkky Cum»**.

RI.l'K awjt BR'fWV OKViM*. '
WHITE. BROWN, AWk CMЙСКІГО ОГОМ 
CAM'o.N FLANNKtÿ*—While-, <ere, AtXAors 

ОТГі IN AUK*.
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Teaching Children to Help. using oosrse fresh manure m the spring 
ia that it is often considerable work to 
get it well incorporated with the soil. 
Well rotted and fined manure worked 
well into the soil aids to retain moisture, 
but coarse litter, and especially if in 
lumps and not well worked into the 
will aid rather to 
applied in the 
is often done.

who would ignore it ought tbemtelve* to 
be ignored by the electors__ CanadianOne element in the happiness of every 

ue home is a sharing of its responsibili
ties. How to train children in mis direc
tion is pointed out as folio 
article in Babyhood:

There is often danger of making chil
dren selfish in our preaent zeal for their 
greatest good. We neéd to make baby
hood the starting point for training our 

ren into a certain "sense of their re
sponsibility as members of the family. 
Baby minds are quick to perceive that 
they are tirât in hearts and homes. Let 
them feel also that they are parts of one 
harmonious whole, one note in the melo 
dy of home, and not wholly the centres 
around which all others revolve, and to 
please whom everything shall be adjust
ed. As truth is the corner-stone of char 
aeter, unselfishness is like the

and symmetry are 
set of rules can be laid down to 
plish this result. Each watchful 
must “-ponder this thing in her 
as she studies the disposition 

of each child, and she

— According to Dr. Norman Keri> 
re are at least 4,<МДШМ) tipplers in 
country, 5,OUO,OUU in England, З.ОКІ, 
or more in France, and an equal 

number in Germany, besides a vast host 
throughout the rest of the world. It is 
estimated that one-tenth of these will 
probably die drunkards.

— The bishop of Newcastle is an elo
quent and persistent advocate of total 
abstinence. Now and

the і
: ■oil; 

id ilto dry out the soil, and it 
bill, considerable damage

child
Mewjng Fields, 

he grasa start* much one 
Id go over Jiis mowing fields, and 

especially so wh

Before the

ally so where top dressing has been 
and pick ub all stonea, sticks ami 
things that would be an obstrue- 

to the mower. If the 
was lumpy it is a good plan to go 
the fields and beat up the lump 
scatter the same s 
better results will 

of the dressi

I duly, he arrays himself in well 
woru clothes and goes about incaynil - 
among tbwpoOr and criminal vienne», on 
lours of observai ton. Undone such occa- 
moo he wa* riding in a third rig*» railway 
carriage, ol which the only occupant w.«s 
a pitman. The latter, viewing the Bish
op's ole

qyrate, non, travelling 
nusT" “ I qpce wm*, my friend," re
plied the Bi-hop, 14 but—.—" “Oh, ay, 
I see," cried the other, All m good faith, 
•• that wretched drink I Ay, ay. Too

top dressing

eat up me lumps and 
about. If this be done, 

be obtained from the 
use oi tne dressing. In some cases when 
the second crop of gras* was not cut last 
year it may be well to burn off the 14 old 
fog " that would otherwise 
the way in inowi 
Care should be i. 
not get away into

key-etone
arch, without which the strength 

lost. Of course no 
accom- 
uiother

and ten- 
will find

that in very simple ways, auited to the 
child’» tender heart and years, she can 
instill the genu» of responsibility—can 

:bild feel that it ie one of the 
of the home. I loan be 

taugl t to be helpful, or to make the ef
fort at helpfulness, although this often 

ore present labor for the patient 
And it can learn that unkind 

d evil temper make heavy 
of home, whether, bab 
gee in them, 

boy of six

encal, but “ seedy " garments, re 
1: 411'se warrant ye're a poor 

wi’ the likes o'
be much in

■mg the coming 
taken that the fire 

neighboring fields

■

make the c 
.sunshine makers llow Fabrics Were .Named.

TEMPEBANOE.
Dama*k comes from the city of Doma«- 

Drunkenness. eu»; satins from Say ton, in China; calico

whicli poisoned vhn very .oui Lefihem "[ **“?*“ "b;*î
look to their Bible. ,f the, ..„tod to r.ÏL. „ '•
know what God lhought of drunkeoneee, . h_i і,.Л„ u.'„r thî'jr“p‘h*‘ ilt ь*аь“пSwiMth ÜLZÏÏT’ï.îïra fm" <1,0,^. I. d.n„d from і hr

h« i^,MtoMbri,to7bM.Tho°d^,k d, і ЬІ.пкмҐнІЇ.І .ftor ThonL Bl.n

sjusiListbsrsi sz
name from 

uliar

mother, 
words an 
atmosphere o 
mamma indub 

A little
tressed because he had 
less I у remarked that his gra 
whose home was with him, paîd 
board. The words seemed baish to 
until his mamma explained tbs

y or

years was die

ndmamВ

mamma was happier to help in the 
home-keeping, and that each one helped. 
Quickly came the question,14 What do I 
do to help pay, mammt ? ” 41 You pay 
us every day, my darling," was the re
ply. 44 when you read your little lesson, 
pick up your playthings, help care for 
your little brother, and make 
for us all." The home should 
thought of only aa a place where patient, 
weary parents are ready to offer every 
comfort to their children, who too often 
accept their sacrifices as carelessly as 
they do the sweet air of heaven. We 
may begin in babyhood to teach them 

lias a share in the blessed 
work of making the home, and while 
thus helping them to form character at 
the same time till their minds, with the 
happiness that 
pride, v*4

ш en tamable sink? Many a time drink 
was the next-door neighbor ol murder, 
for. that crime lay in the intent, and 
hoikoften had the drunkard lifted 
„and to strike the blow which 

rive of life. To drink was a vi 
Ten Commandments, for 

ho took that which wool 
troy hia life, waa guilty ol * 

thpCommandment “Thou shall 
Drink incapacitated a man for the per
formance of his duty, and very oftèn 
brought him all the way 
ter singing 44 We’ve got no wor 
To some men there came a time wf^en 
they must be on the drink, and employ
ers gradually felt that such • man could 
not be trusted. He knew 
not thirty years of age, wh 
drunk themselves out of employ 
Drunkenness prepared men for 
Crimea if the story of what had been 
done under the influence of drink could 
be written, it would be a took too terri
ble to read. It has been said u 0 Liberty! 
what crimes have been committed in 
thy name " ; but with how much more 
truth could it be said 44 U Drink 1 what 
crimes have been committed in thy 
name I "—Rev. C. U. Spurgeon.

(’finAda's Drink Bill.
Besides the large quant.ties of liquor» 

manufactured last year ш Canada for 
home consumption, the quantities im 
ported from other countries each year 
are much larger than is often imagined. 
According to the last published Do 
mmion Trade and Navigation returns 
the following importations, for consump
tion during the year, were made in the 

ent fiscal year of 188V

land, 1340 ; serge derives its 
Zerga, a Spanish name for » pec 
woollen blanket ; velvet from the Italian 
;Nelluti, which mean» woolly; shawl is 
from the Sanskrit, tfalam fl->or, because 
■bawls were originally laid on the floor like 
carpets ; bandana is from an Indian word 
which means to bind or tie, because it is 
tied in knots before being dyed ; ohints 

delaine, French.

eunshin hia
de-be

lolation of
the any man

d shorten or 
ol a breach ofdeet

kill."°the from the Indian cbott ; 
“ of wool."—Selected.

from ManT The Writer's Inspiration.

" Never write unless 
thing to say," is tbe ad 
enced Writer to the 
eon who is eager to 
that leads to tne literary Temple 
It ia Very good advice, no doubt, but doea 
the Experienced Writer him*elf always 

it T Does any writer follow it, in 
deed, taking it_ exactly in the sense in 
which it ie aocèpted by the tale 
Young Person aforesaid 7 
►peeking, I am very 
ewer mu*t be 44 No."

Tbe people who write because they 
have to write; because there is eoc'etbiog 
in idem that must have utterance ; be
cause their brains are teeming with Ideas 
to which they must give birth ; because 
tbpy feel themselves inspired, and the 
Spirit bide them speak,—such people are 
seldom met with on the stairs that lead 
to the lofty editorial room. There are 
people who delude tbemtelves into the 
belief that they are so inspired, but 
they find it barii to instill Цпе belief 
into the minds of editorial skeptics. A 
few, there are, no doubt, who,—like Mrs. 
Stowe with her “Uncle Tour's Cabin,*'— 
are filled with an idea that must have 
utterance, no matter what the obstacles 
in tbe way may be. These few are very 
few, however; indeed, it ia hard to think 
of a second example to strengthen this 
illustration wbicu Mr*. Ft me affonls. 
Thu writing is done, and always has i een 
done to make money or lame for 
writer, and not because the one who 
wrote was made by Fate the involuntary 
mouthpiece of the gods.

Inspiration may mean "a breathing 
in." The writer who absorbs the most 
is the beat inspired. Few writers have 
anything to aay, to begin with. Tbe 
moat successful writers are those 

something to say, and 
when once it has been 

may be attained by practice, I 
quiring knowledge- and givi 
again. The writer who tru s, 
aud long, to gam such skill, 
high road m suo

Instead, therefore, of saying, 44 Never 
write unless you have something to say," 
tbe Experienced Writer should kiv« to 
the talented Young P< reon tins warning, 
u Always get something lo say before 
you wrSte.7' A man may det.-r.iuue that 
he will be a successful writer, amt go to 
work to acaomplub that end without a 
■park of what is ordinarly called inspi 
ration. He «imply makes a business of 
getting something lo eay and learning 
to aay it well ; and hia chances of literal у 
success are iqeffably greater than ino»e 
of the 44 inspired " genius, whose innate 
Ideas are all auffloteul in his own oonceii, 
and whose conceit u usually greater 
tliavf any literary talent he m*y possess. 
— The American.

The Opinio* of an Jnsursare Inn.
W. A. Doyle, manager and secretary 

of the Minlota Farine-1 s' Mutual Ineur 
an ce Co , Beulah, Man, vsya My wile 
and myself have on«im<-nced the use of 
Nasal Balm and the benefit mid comfort 
derivod 
of ite use.

you havesprings from a noble Ewiai
YaueiKr1

t men who were 
ho had literally ■Urt out on the road 

of Fame.. THE FARM-
The Carrant. ~

This is one of the beet of the small 
fruits, and ie quite easily grown. ? Fifty 
years ago very little attention wa^given 
to this fruit, though some bushel were 
found about very old places of tfefo sc 
red variety which was quite diminutive 
as comparée! with the Cherry, Versail- 

and Fay's Prolific of to-day.
Since thé appearance of the

ia rather more difficult to secure 
bough it is aàt so much so as 

many are inclined to think. By apply
ing powdered hellebore three or four 
times during the interval 
bloasoming and ri 
damage need be 
ia excellent, cooked or 
tised in many 
made into jam

The currant en id

Generally 
much afraid the an-

lake
currant

between the 
ipéning of the fruit, no 
9 sustained. This fruit

canned :
ways during 
and jelly, or

Mi
for

njoys a good, rich soil, 
and the ground about the bushea should 
be kept Iree ol weeds and treated in all 
respects as though the crop was worth 
the trouble. The bushes may be grown 
from cuttings. When once a plantation 
ie mode, it will last several years if pro 
perly cared for. The three varieties we 
have named above are regarded as the 
beet among the red sort* ; some still 
cling to Uie old red Dutch, while many 
prefer to grow the Victoria. If awhile 
variety should be deaired, the white 
Dutch and white grape are as good ee 
any, if not the beat. No farm or garden
should be without currant bushes__
Farm and Garden.

governm
Gallons. V4ue. Duty. 

Ale,Beer,etc., 333,300 1У7.806 50,677 
Brandy,.
Cham pagne,. ІО.мОЗ"

. 196,410 383,613 392.826
62,681 33,997

.. 484,669 180,212 848,UÜU
Hum....... 99,570 3'>,u93 174,247
Wines,.. 480,444 395,ÜUÜ 272,298
Whiskey, .... 164,375 189,222 270,159
Spirit*,.. 20,707 44,002 53,857

Totals,. 1,785,639 $1,488,289 §2,096,061
Besides these liquora all the com used 

Hat ion, or every equivalent bushel 
.(as we previously intiasAted) is importe.! 
from the United State* A quantity of 
malt was also imported for liquor making 
purposes. Here are the figures for the 
year:

Gin,
Ruu

for ‘ I is tl

get
well got, skill 

both in aetirowing Hhnbnrh.
An expert in gardening writes the fol 

lowing, as the result of his experience in 
growing the succulent 44 pieplant 441 
bave fourni it beat to open a trench 18 
inches deep and about the same in 
width, fill to within six inches of the top 
with well rotted manure and tine soil 
mixed and trampled down ; on thia 1 
place large pieces ol roots, having one 
strong bud, three feet apart, and cover 
with good mellow soil, rounding it up in 
a ridge. Thia ridge will seule four to six 
inches and cultivation levels the surfeee. 
I’lanting ie done a« early in the spring as 
the ground can I hi worked. Th* soil is 
kept mellow and free of weeds with cul
tivator sad hoe, and jtb« plants malt# a 
rapid growth, late in the fall they are 
covered with aix inches of strong ma
nure, which ia raked aside early the fol
lowing spmig. Ithut.arh sells well ami 
bring» a fair price very early in the 
spring. The demand ceases when straw- 
berries begin lo coma In. Two good 
crops of large stalks are all 1 expect 
from one planting. In the rich mellow 
soil of river bottoms it is not necessary 
to trench tod manure as 1 do. Only the 
richest,of rich soil will make large rhu 
Uarb."— А’. Г. Herald

Bushels. Value. Duty. 
Corn imprd, 1,386,90.1 1514,752 8104,017 
Malt,.............  42,887 82,672 6,431

ng it out 
• amestly 

, is ou tb«

Totals, ..1,429,892 $577,434 8110,448 
figures there were rarer в 

million and three quarters gallons of ex 
pensive foreign liquors imported and 
consumed by the drinkers, and nearly a 
million and a half bushels of foreign 
grain imported and consumed by ibe 
liquor makers ; the total out go from tbe 
country for both being over two million 
dollar». The importers paid over two 

re in duty, making the first 
rain to the

mill
owl of liquors and g 
Importer of nearly 
tuUlious !

What had the country toj 
end of the y«ar for such an enormous out 
go of money from Canada 7 Not tbe gain, 
for that was distilled or brewed into 
liquors. Not the liquora, for they were 
consumed.

The economic wisdom ol a law totally 
prohibiting the importation ol liquors 
into Canada ia apparent from a am 
glance at these figures. That every „ 
Jar of the monies thus paid for importa
tions could have been well saved ia a 

— The benefits derived from mulching well known lact. That the people of 
fruit trees are many. Tbe mulch chveka Canada would have been healthier, hap 
evaporation, an< і thus re їм me moisture pier, and better, on the whole, as well as 
in tne soil, which ie a decided advantage ao much wealthier, none need attempt 
in a dry time. The soil, therefore, does to deny, 
not bake, but remains open and poroua Last year there was the enormous bai
lor the free admission of air, while the ance of trade against Canada to the 
earth worms and microbes are doing value of $32,974,214, and every true 
their work to enrich the soil. The mulch friend of Canada is made to feel that 

ually decays and furnishes whatever we are importing, that can well 
It also aids materially be dispensed with, ought not to be im- 

ittcation—thatxis, ported. It is'a loyal duty we owe to our 
en of the atuiOM- country not to go on impoverishing it 

and thus lit- for foreign luxuries that we have r 
home productions to pay for. If, there 
fore, a law effectually prohibiting the 
importation of liquors would save Cana 
da somç millions of dollars each year, it 
ia a matter of practical loyalty to eupg 
port such a law, and to support the 

applying party Aid the men favoring such a law : 
to the soil is to in- it is not44 a mere question 

corporate thoroughly with the «oil, and aa some of our political leaders attempt 
this ia necessary whether the applica- to assert. There is no greater question 
tion ie msde broadcast or applied in the of practical politics in Canada to-day 
bill. One of the principal objections te | than the liquor question, and the men

Canadian 
four and a quarter

show at tbe

IB*
dot-

m it warrants a continuance

— A State street business man sent a 
boy on an errand not long ago, and the 
fleet-footed youth too6 a remarkably long 
time about coming and going. When he 
finally returned, however, he walked 
jauntily over to where the merchant sal, 
and laid a note on the desk. The Utter 
merely looked blankly at the youth, and 
inquired what he wauled. •' I'm the boy, 
sir." 44 What boy 7" inquired 
chant. 44 Why, the office 
you sent up to the bank." 
tor looked at him steadily 
glasses, and then, with a bland 
recognition, said : “ Why 
how you have changed 
last!" The office boy evidently 
ciated the sarcasm. He has 
'model of despatch ever since.

used grad

in the proceaa of nutrifi 
in combining the mtrogi 

ith other eleme

sthe
Tb

tu«
phere witl
ting it for plant food. This secures one 
of the most costly of plant foods, not be
cause nitrogen is not abundant .but be
cause it ia ao hard to fix and fit/lor uses 
of tbe plant.

Thi,
smile of 

•o it is. But 
ce I saw you

— One important item in 
manures as fertilizers 5 sentime»

Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says : 441 
have removed ten corn! from my feet 
with HolUway’s Corn Cure." Reader, go 
thou and do likewise.

Y28 ■" ІМА.-5Г £8.

A. tiLUUM A.11) tiLKAM.

The days are dreery,
And life is weary.
My heart seems breaking 
With ceaseless aching.
Is there no healing 
For God’a strange dealing 
Which make» me sorrow 7 
Or will to-morrow 
Bring joy and gladneea 
In place of sadness 7

LNOON

in

•£TS, <fc„

The
Givi

summer season 
Gives me some rea*
To hope for 
Ami not distressing ;
Its day і are token 
Of life ao broken—
For deys bright dawni 
With beauteous morning ;
With tempest darken,
To thunders haiken ;
See lightnings flashing,
Feel torrents dashing.
The kine cease lowing,
Some terror knowing 
The birds stop singing,
'Toward home straight winging ; 
E’en men are 'frighted,—
The day benighted ^
Seems to be leeching 
Of wrath, farreachit 
The.thunder telling 
Tta angry swelling.

The storm soon ceases ;
The light increases ;
The day grow» foirer,
Its beauty rarer—
Cleansed by the torrent 
To us abhorre

d todweea Ш7 
sure to end old

RS
KT. You may 
. 1.ARIIK IeOT. 
It lui N AL KN
UR WORTH 16 
nee the Stamps 
ill Ibelr value; 
n the original 
I» to prove they 
ar EXTRA ft>r 
I likely to have 
e uesd la mall-
inewlck stamps

6 met

50e. act
I SHILLING, 
$7.00 etch.

now shii 
outlining, 

kes all, late livid, 
ith glory vivid.

■■fland for prices, 
be returned.

Ma
- Wi

Г, The storm is breaking 
On my heart aching.
With dread affrighted,
I live benighted.
But hope returning,
With faith bright-burning, 
Will soothe my sorrow, ,• 
Make glad to-morrow, 
Help me to beauty,
Make joy of duty.

JOHN, В. B.

in June
Ibmlkjiiel
FORM.

mg. W. 8. Hays. 

FARM. Dubois. 

ES F.T. Beker.
Baker? no cents. 

T. R. Vand*-

ihal March. E.

*THE HOME
Youthful Independence.

і a stage, I am told, in the de
velopment of all plants,of wheat, for in
stance, when it has exhausted the store 
of nutrition pecked up tor it in the seed 

t yet developed the power of 
gathering nutriment from the toil. Then 
for a while the plant becomes limp, and 
languishes while it ia learning self reli
ance. But that temporary weakening 
doea, not injure the plant* for nature 
give* something better than |he takes 
away in the power of finding the sus
tenance it need». Even so a transition 
has to be made from acting on the find
ings of others to acting on our own, a 
transition from acting on the preoepte 
laid down by others to acting on the 
principles we find for ourselves to be re
liable and true. This constitutes a sea 
son of peril, an interval of uosettlednesa, 
of doubt, of skepticism it mav be ; an 
interval of impatience, of weakness, of 
falling off from work in which we de
lighted, and perhaps from devotion in 
which we lived. In such circumstances 
the true teacher bee a

but ha* notIM.

no 10sacred sire

ITION. T*»e beet
J ^LR fnr 
very wood pieces. 
LLECTION. 1»

2. ^Marvellously 

2. Grand music.

I for ratallprtoe, 
superior books

’ANY. Boston.

ST

OOM delicate work out 
out for him, and he will do that work 
beet by setting himself, like John, to de 
crease that Christ may increase ; and, 
betraying no impatience, no aolioltude, 
will rather guide and direct and assist 
that development of eoul than combat 
its assertion of freedom and blame its 
crudity of thought. Probably the error 
of crossing this natural development lies 
at the rt>ot of much of the lose of the 
elder scholars which ie so much lamented 
by teachers. Happy the church or 
school which ie rich in free, troatlul 
spirits, which will know how to recog
nize the rights of youth, and, bow to 
rely on the charms of truth, how to sub 
Mtitute sympathy for authority, and to 
become the trusted friend» and helpers 
when it is no longer possible or desirable 
to be the masters of their charge. Such 
guides will be able to lead and usefully 
employ energies which under other 
treatment might become restive, or per 
haps divergent altogether from paths of 
laith and sanctity—Ridley Lecturet.

Things She “ Hadn't Time " To Do.

lallfax, N. 8.

IRK
:ach.

і

i.

E.

I Hern, are a few of the things that bust
ling, worried-lookiag little lire. Burton 
declared she 41 hadn t time " to do ;

She “hadn't time" to help Johnny 
with bis reading lesson—though the 
child's teacher bad again and again ask 
oil her to do ao.

She " hadn't time " to write a letter to 
Brother Joe —though no doubt, the dear 
fellow was terribly lonesome and home
sick, away oil' there in that dreadful mm 
ini town. I She did hope Joe wouldn't 
fall into bad eotupei.y ; it would break 
her mother’s heart, it he should.

She “ hadn’t tune " to read the Chau 
tauqua course—though her Ineml* beg
ged her to do so, and ner husband look 
#d just the least bit disappointed when 

I sherefttsed.
She 44 hadn't time" to attend the 

ladies’ missionary meeting—though the 
struggling little auxiliary aorely needed 
her presence, and her voice in song

She “ hadn’t time" to teach her chil
dren about Christ and HU claims up m 
them—though she herself sighed, now 
and then, at the thought of Uwir utter

til approved 
Schools.

i loguoab
u>.

ignorance.
But if you could have seen how full 

Mrs. Burton's time was, you would 
iiy have wondered that she had 
for none of these things.

She took a foucy work magazine, and 
•pent hours, every afternoon, in “ pick 
mg out " its intimate patterns of knitted 
and crocheted lace.

She often went shopping ; and se par
ticular was she, that’it sometimes took 
her half a day to match a ekein of em
broidery silk, or to buy a yard of ribbon.

She rearranged the furniture in her 
parlor every other day, and waa always 
contriving and executing something new 

peries and mantel scarfs, 
the matinee once a week' 

rest and re-

DODS,
1ЕРШШТ,
itreet.
k Handkerchiefs, 
see. Braces, French 
1er Bags. Dreedna 
trie and Drawers.

дааклй:
(Paper Htamtina)

sont Allison picture dra 
She went to і 

—but that, of

Do you wonder that ahe “hadn’t time" 
teach her children, to strengthen her 

oly brother, to im- 
to labor for the 

om on the

“forPATENT

mlo inCawda to I
Kill•or roe, If he went. uenoe over her on
prove her own mind, or 
extension of Christ’s kingd 
earth 7—Chrittian Standard.

імізнгзажшго-ЕК, ajstjd visitor. .7 ■
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This is what
■$

oTTSTpOUNDof Johnston’* Fluid Beef owlaln*^a* mneh actual

ounce—le equal to half a pound of Prime Beef Steak. , У

$
"Tfi - 1 i'-«

; IDEALIDEA№ SOAP.'і

lia SWSIÉ III ft ' ‘U ifS**

.GENTS’ WEDDING OUTFITS.

і

The attention of pereone visiting Saint John le directed 
our Very Large Stock of Men’s, Youths’, and Children's

CLOTHING.
QUALITY OF THE8E 'GOODS IS EXCELLENT, AND THE 

PRICES ARE A WAY DOWN.

------WK BBBPSCTFULLY INVIT* YOU TO VISIT-------

DAK hall clothing house,
COB. KING AND GERMAIN STREETS,

WHETHER YOU WIHH TO PURCHASE OR NOT. OUR LARGE ESTABLISHMENT 
WILL INTEREST YOU AND YOU WILL BE BENEFITED.

P. ». -Custom Work » Specialty. NtUlwifketlen Guaranteed.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.
NOTICE.

who intend to furnish Privai# Houses or Hotels this ee і, should not fall to-

ARPETS, OILCLOTHS, aad LINOLEUMS.
NoKxpeme! The Lowest Prime Quoted ! The lowest Dedgns to select fro* I.

LEITMB, and CORK Carpets, direct from Klrcaldy, Scotland, cut In one piece and any 
shape or order

Pine P-rlor and Drawing
■signs of Carpet*. Satisfaction

liars upholstered to match the oolor^ an

HAROLD GILBERT, і « JSJVISI&?«Ï*KTÎS*V .
guaranteed.

STREÜTGTH I

WOOL!
WOOL ! !PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.

ЦЕЛЬЕр TENDERS, a-Mreased U. the un-
Supplies/will'be received at the office of the 
Warden of the Dorchester Penitentiary till 
WEDNESDAY, 11th JUNE, 1№0,at live o'clock 
p. in., from parties desirous of contracting 
lor supplying that Institut Ion for one. year 
from the 1st day of July, IHGO, with the articles 
comprised In the following classes:- 

Сіам 1, Dry 
“ 2, Flour.
•• 8, Groceries and Coal Oil.
“ 4, Butchers’ Meat.
** 6, Leather and Findings.

Not .leas than one of the foregoing classes 
In lu entirety shall form the subject of a ten
der; but several Сіаме* may be Included In

200,000 Lbs. Wanted
Oxford Woollen Mills

In exchange tor the

one tender.
Semples of articles comprised In the first 

anythin! classes to be submitted with the

The signature of at least two responsible 
parties, willing to become sureties In tfoo 
ev.-nt of the tender being accepted, are re
quired to subscribe to It before it be accepted.

Any tender not in the prescribed form will
be юевІ6СНЩР**рі*||*Е*Н*Нрнр*І

All Information respecting the details of 
the above supplies, together wllb blank forms 
of tenders and copies of specifications and 
conditions, and also sample-, will be furnish
ed on application to the undersigned.

The printed lOrm of epeçlflcallon will re- 
re to be Oiled up In detail, both extensions 
ng carried ont and additions completed.

JOHN R KOHTKIL

OXFORD CLOTH,World-
Renowned

It surpasses an; 
market fir PurU

of the kind In the
ly of Block, Fine Appear

and Great Durability.
need something moderate In price 

scellent vaine,

USE OXFORD CLOTH.is See that "the goods you ask tor bdar oor 
Trade M*rk : "Tape woven across the ends of

Isir.'lo St,'I penitent!a. ) . ЖІ1 May, UNO.

WOOL GROWERS,HIGGINS’ Send poet card tor Samples ami full In
structions for sending yodr Wool direct to 
the mills In exchange for these goods. Huit- 

I dreds throughout lb* Provinces are receiving 
J satisfaction every year. Try It I*,.DYSPEPSIA BITTERS

BLOOD PURIFIER. OXFORD M’F’ti CO.,
OXFORD. N 8At • K NOW ÙEDfM^D by all Uiow who ha»e

1er» end Blood Purifier* Edore the public.
There Is no poison or drugs In R 111*manu
factured with the greatest care from the beet 
bark*, root*, and herbs known L» médirai 
science. poeseMitut properties to «Іеавм the 
stomach end purify the blood, as nearly all 
diseases arise I mm Impure blood. It has 
cured the worst cases of Erysipelas, Dyspep
sia, Liver Complaint Kidney Trouble, Hear»
Ideeabi, Rheumatic, Biliousness, Nervous 
Debility, Bore ls»g". and all the diseases aris
ing from Impure blood. The demand tor It Is 
so great that I cannot supply It, although 1 
have never advertised It, a* the public do that 
after proving the wonderful euree It has 
made Wr only ask the public to /rive It a 
fair trUl. It is also the cheapest medicine, as 
two or three 76c bottles generally effhet aHSSSffl н! H. BIGELOW'S,
and not cured ; yet from two to three lea- ттт/лт цгтттт TP U О
spoonfuls are taken for a dose, while many W UL1T V li-LBi, N ».
others allow from two to three tablespoon fuis. ----- ------------------------------ 1 ■' —-r
«ou,.™.™r.rmo™«о»,»»^ьош^о, bxttr400,'S ADVERTISEMENT

EQQS I
For Hatching Purposes,

WHITE MINORCAS,
LANGSHANS, and

PLYMOUTH ROCKS.
Eggs, tLM per sitting; two sittings, *00,

^ Bitters than there are

і V:neràSLïESar'-VRI

th of Bro. Wm. 
Esq., the 8t. Stephen church loeee 
ite most intelligent and helpful 

members, lie was born in Yarmouth,
N. 8., Jan. 22, 1H3I, and entered into hie 

ay 17,1890, aged 59 years. At the 
age of 90 he was baptised into the mem
bership of the First Yarmouth church.
In 1870 he was one of the number to 
leave the mother church to form the 
present Temple church. In 1881 be 
moved to St. John, and connected him
self with the Leinster 8t church, of 

ich' he was made a deacon, which 
ce he held until he came to 8t. Ste 

phen, two years ago. Our acquaintance 
with Bro. Haley has been comparatively 
briqf, but sufficiently long ‘o give some 
conception of his worth. A layman of 
more than ordinary intelligence : a Bible 
student, with an unflinching faith in the . 
ol 1 truths ut the gospel ; fearless in the 
expression of his convictions ; ever loyal 
to hie l/>rd and Master, be was well fit
ted! to be e leader among God's people. 
For many years be has been a faithful 
and earnest teacher in the Sabbat „ 
school. In a sense he lived lor his Sab 
baths. He could sing with peculiar hearti
ness, “ 1 love thy church, O God." No 

*ioht—At Forest Glen, Colchester part of our denominational work was with- 
Co., May 10, of diphtheria, Martin E., Qul interest to him. HU heart and band 
aged 22 years, eldest son of Robert and were ,Ver ready to respond to the needs 
Charlotte Wright Qf missions at home and abroad. The

—At 372 Silver street, South institutions at Wolfvdle were v 
Bostoti, March »i, Simeon L Freeman ,i,ar to him ; three of hu 
entered into rest, calmly trusting in there received their training.
Jesus, aged 58 years. Hie loss-to the St. Stephen church is

Esta в rook a—At Rockland, Carletnn irreparable. He was a valuable counsellor 
Co., May 9, ol injuries received April 21, jn all its financial and spiritual interests, 
from the kick of a horse, George U., eld To the pastor a steadfast friend and 
est son of the late Shepherd H. and helper, encouraging bv wprds and prayer 
Agnes Estabrooks, aged 24 years and щ ац |audable undertakings , especially 
9 months. inspiring in the dose attention which he
, TrasXj—At Bloomington, Annapolis gave to the preaching of the word. 

Co., N. S., April 6, in the 16th year of her Being dead be yet speaks in tones of 
age, Georgina Trask. Our young sister t*nderest oompaasiop, urging us on in 
was a member of the Nictaux church, life's duties, persuading us to battle for 
and a devout Christian. Her hope in the right until life's grand ideal shall be 
death was unfailing. reached and crowned with a blessed im-

Cartsr.—At Brookfield, of diphtheria, mortality. Beside a large circle ol friends 
March 18, Emily G lad is, aged 7 months ; |,e leaves a widow and four sons to mourn 
May 12, George William, aged 3 years, 2 
months, and oh May 16, Viola Floyd, 
aged 1U years, 3 months, beloved chil 
dren of Frank and Elisabeth Carter.

STKPHgNso*—At Rockland, Carle ton 
Co., May 17, of consumption, Eliza J., 
daughter of the late Robert and Sarah 
Stephenson, aged 36 years. Deceased 
professed fait!) in L'hriet eleven years 
ago, and was baptised into the fellowship 
ol the Rockland Baptist church by the 
Rev. ê. W. S. Young. In her death the 
church has lost a devoted and consisteiU 
member.

Hoyt.—At Keswick, May 11. James 
W. Hoy imaged 69 years. Bro. Hoyt was 
an Israelite indeed in whom there was 
no guile. He professed religion when 
quite young and joined the Baptist church 
in Prince William, York Co. From there 
he moved to Keswick, and removed hi* 
membership to the church in that place, 
thence to St. Stephen and became a 
member of the church there, from there 
he removed to Maple Ridge near l^ill 
ville, and joined the little church there, 
and remained a member of it until called 
to jbm the church triumphant. Bro.
Hoyt Was a faithful and devoted Chris
tian, always ready to do all be eould for 
God and Hit cause wherever his lot wa* 
cast, and lived and died respected and 
beloved by all acquainted with him. He 
leaves a sorrowing widow, one son, and 
two daughters as mourners.

Ccsbmah—In the Bunker Hill District.

gtarriagts. —In the des

Day-Obscs—At the residence of the 
ide's father,«-Carlisle, May 90, by Rev. 

H. Hayward, Mans .r A. Day, of 
to Nettie A. Orser, of the same

rest M
gluon,

Latcbit-Stuvbs----- At the resi-
bride's fath 

v. W. Cern
er, Hillsboro, 

up, Joseph W. 
■eves, both of At

ввів.—At St John (North 
id), May 23, by Rev. Sydney Welton, 

A., Jeremiah McKay, of - Washede 
oak, N. B., to Priscilla Ferris, of Grand

Гь/îto

MrK.r-F. "m

fjraths.
i.—Very suddenly, at 
April 26, Jessa B. Pbilli

— At Westport, N. 6., May 10, 
p, Alton, younge.it child of Rupert 
mie Peters, aged 2 years ayd 8

Simonds,

of crouj 

montt".

Middle.

ul
h

their loss. We are sure that the consola
tions of thé gospel; and the companion
ship of Jesus comforts the sorrowing 
ones in their great trial hour. The fu
neral services took place on Tuesday 
afternoon, the 20th ; the pastor was as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Mellick of St. John, 

Rev. A. J. Padelford of Calais. 
Brethren John March, C. E. Burnham 
and Tbos. L. Hay, came from 8L John to 
act as pall bearers. The remains were 
laid away in the beautiful cemetery just 
back of the town to await the resurrec
tion of the just.

irait
W. іC. Govohkr.

Association Notices.

N. Я. WKSTKUN.
The Nova Scotia Western Baptist As

sociation will be held, (D. V.) at West- 
port, commencing Saturday, June 21st, 
at 10 a. m. Will the clerks of the 
churches kindly send in their letters 
th# undersigned, previous to June 
5 th prox. See Year Book, p. 105. I. E. 
Bill, Clerk of Association, Box2H, Yar
mouth, N. 8.

Ministers and

Associai 
June 21s 
names to

delegatee who in 
the Nova "*cotia Western 
lion to be held at West 
,t, are requested to send 
Thomas Pack, clerk ol

U’ll
being pi 
Baptist

the church, not late 
complying with thii 
they will be conveniently 
provided

r than June 16. 
is moderate req

located and 
C. В санам.

By

Charl-town, Мам., May 4, Eliza, widow 
of the late Rev. R. W. Cushman, D. D., 
aged HO years 8 month*. The dear 
parted sister was originally the wife of 
Rev. -Frederick Miles, of precious mem
ory, one of the founders of the New 
Brunswick Baptist Educational Society, 
and the first Principal pf the Seminary 
established at Fredericton. Mr. Miles 
went to England on a collecting agency 
frtr the institution over which be pre
sided. He succeeded in bringing home 
soaio money ; but what was belter, he 
brought a wife of priceless value. She 
-was the daughter of .Mrs. Moore, of Lon 
dori ; she was highly educated, and was 
the light of his household and the joy of 
his hçart. During his protracted and 
■evere illness she was Bis ministering 
angel, and guide and comfort to the 
spirit world. Some time after the death 
ol Mr Miles she married Rev. Dr. Cush 
man, at that time the esteemed pastor ol
By bim"he h*Zim"d.'iL^»ir«£gre» Tbe 4e" Bran.inck W.itom B.pti.1 
up under her fo„tering care, and in , "ll ЛоИ, ««, forty Vnrd
prooeaa of time became the wife of Dr aMlual seealon ”llh the Upper Gage- 
DarU. After the death of Dr Cnsb to»n Bapti.t church,at Upper (i.getown, 
uiau .he remained with her toyed damth- N- *1 cointoencmg op June 24tb, at 2 p. 
ter until the death angel called her, "• ¥«• * ®- Km8ht !• “ the
Mr.. Cushman wa. e.p,ciaU, gifted in * ’•ЛІ'?"
tetter writing, and kept up an eaten»., ley to be h»,alternat». Key. T. Todd w 
correspondence with .(went triende, who “ wr,“ tbe cireular letter, 
always read her letu-ra with immense ... .. 5 u ai**1
aatiataction. Her Fredericton Mend. M.ngerytlle, N. B., May 22. 
wit# especially remembered in this direc- »’• *• islans.
lion. Letters received from her by the Will all the delegate* coming to the 
writer of this sketch shortly before her P. E. Island Association be kind enough 
death were lull of bright hopes with re- to forward their names to the undereign- 
gard to the future. She seemed to anti- ed, so they can be provided with homes, 
ci/fate her speedy release from earth, Also be kmd enough to state whether 
and her reception into the heavenly they are coming by private conveyance or 
world, where she would ’meet with joy, by steam, solif by the latter we may send 
the many loved ones who had gone be teams to meet them. Buy all tickets for 
lor> She wajgg bright star in tbe church Charlottetown and tell u* when you will 
militant, but sbe’hae gone to shine with be there. Let us bear from you by the 
greaL-r brilliancy m the diadem which 20th June.* F. D. Davison,
adorn* her Saviour s brow. Among the ‘ North River, P. E. 1.
many who deplore her departure, there 
are thoee who Will soon meet her with 
joy id her glorified state in heaven M 
lier loved daughter 1-е sustained in 
deei. sffiii-imn by tbe preciouvp 
of tee word of Life I . K

N. 8^ÿlNTRAL-

All those who purpose attending the 
Nova Sfcotia Central Baptist Association 
to be held in Falmouth, Hants Co., June 
26, are urgently requested to forward 
their names to the undenugned on or be
fore June 12, so that accdmtoodation can

de- 
і of

be made for the°!i. Murray, Pastor, 
W. O. I’ayixir, Clerk.

Falmouth, Hanta 
According to the vote of the Nova 

Scotia Central Baptist Association, the 
churches composing it are Requested to 
mail their Association letters to tbe sec
retary on or before the 12th of June, so 
that the committee on digest of Jptters 
cm prepare their report. Win the 
churches please attend to these matters.

J. Murray,
Secry of Association.

N. в. wkstkrx.

Clerk.

Тих LAY* Rkv. T. II. Роггжв'і Moni 
мент—Further contributions : Principal 
J. B. < lakes, M. A., Horton Academy, $!>■, 
Rev. K. J. Grant, Hum#*, 95.

Dorchester. L

lay
кии

M Weeks.

us ш

\ A/HITE QROSS
GRANULATED SOAP

ALL OYER THE HOUSE AT HOUSE CLEANING.

msTTiiie
Eopnomlosl I Oheap ! Pore I Harmless I

BXJ3TI

111AE1A1L1 BUCLTMt OLKAS AND WHITE !

A

Nummary.
DOMINION.

early all up 
;ville and tbe c

— Th
street lights

the factory.
— The American Eagle must be a gay 

old bird—he is bald. If you don't want 
to be bald, use Hall's Hair Renewer, and 
you won't be. Try it.

__It i* estimated that there are al
ready about one hundred millions of 
lumber in the Fredericton booms and 
about eighty million on the way.

_A fire in Woodstock on the 22nd
inst. destroyed the dwelling of John Gal
lagher, a barn belonging to a Mr. Kelly 
and some furniture, eta, belonging to 
Wm Glen and Geo. Smith.

_Two thousand four hundred vain
able volumes have byen given Hi Great 
Britain to aid in restoring the library of 
Toronto University, and the British gov 
animent has” promised copies of State 
papers.

_The Newfoundland schooner Mar-
Імч-ише a total wreck 
Lull# Lorraine, Cape 

Si. Johns bound to

and blowing і 
will be sold at pu

e wires are n 
in Sack

val of the

‘

POWDER
Absolutely Purs.

This powder isver varies. A marvel ol
СЇЇ&.Й2ТН1. .‘Ü'yrsÿïKVtt"
pea not be sold m no* petition with the multi Be Of lew lest, short weight, slum. Of
Kr.h.î,i,-.r;a:7i„,iïïwljb-s4,u',r‘.L

W.H. FAULKNER,
Breton.

Syd
fo*gy

blic sue

caret M.
21st, near 
She was fr
ney. At the tim 
with heavy sea i 
brune She

Wo ass MAIM STM KMT, *

IvTOITOTOlSr, 2ST. B.
(Stone Store opfx. "Trsnsrrlpt" овое.)

Impsits» ssd asslor Is

Ready-made Clothing — A bridge bpilt by a
bridge company over the 
the Fiaser river, for the Provincial gov 
ernment of British Columbia, collapsed 
* ti* ISthimt-, before it has lieen tak

second tim
the course of construtNion.

San Francisco 
north arm of

0*rrw FUKNIfiHINO OOODM.
WsILssleeted Hlnrà siwsj* 

Our Rpselsltiss

Hafw.Capw.and l urGoods.

/Sram)ai.i:s clothing
V EM PORI U M, Dore'в 

Block, СеггінЬ Street. Cuetora 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 

- done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing alwfiyв on hand. 

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. S,

An Began! amt 
on band. thethe contractors. This is the 

n this bridge has fallen during

lineet orchard in the 
owned by Mr. Isaac 

Peabody, of hi. Mary's; l.OUU plum 
trees in four parallel rows run around 

entire orchard, enclosing .1,100 apple 
s of all varieties in tbe centre. Only

— Perhaps the 
Province is that

the

years since the apple crop alone 
amounted to $ 1,0UU, add the same year 
Mr, Peabody sold plume to the amount 
of $840 — FredtrieUm Gleaner.

Bank
owi

ua! statement of the 
May 14, eh 

ige amounting 
r. The deports, 

nearly 96,-
for largely

by government withdrawals. Discounts 
arc about the satnc as last year, viz., 
932,000,000. Overdue debts have in 
crease.I from $38,000 to 975,000. The 
stock has declined slightly since the 
statement was issued.

Why do men seek

— The ann 
of Montreal v 
an increase of earn.. 
950,000 over last yea 
however, show a decrease of 
000,000. which is accounted

las ng
THE KEY tOапгщ HEALTH,
Unlocks all" the 

* secretions
of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels 
and B1OOCL carry- 
ing off all humors 
and impurities fixa

y>s entire system, correcting Acidity, 
md curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
lick Headache. Constipation, 
âheuipattim. Dropsy, Dry Skin. 
Dizziness, Ja. ndtee. Heartburn, 
Nervous an-1 General Debility 
Salt Bneum, Erysipelas, Scrofula, 
Etc. It purifies end < rj.hruL-S from the 
Blood all poisonous ІіпголгГ^ 
mon pimple to the woist

insurance
ships, tlieir goods, and tb»-irhou*e*, 

yet trail to be toliriled before effecting in 
eurance on thvlr life ? Can it be that it 
is lf#cau*i- the loss in the former case 
would fall upon them personally, while 
in the latin u would tail upon the deeo 
late family when their own struggles are 
overt Place the infertile of your de 
pendent ones before personal interests 
Ly insuring your life in The Dominion 

Fund Life Association, St. John

, from a com-
Scrofulous

CHURCH CHAIR N. B.
— I be observatories of Greenwich and 

of McGill college, Montreal, were placed 
m direct счтшчтсаИоіі May 11, by 
темпу pf Macksy Bennett cables and 
I be I 'anadian Pacific telegraph lines, for 
the purpose ut testing the accuracy of 
the longitude of Montreal. Eight or ten 
test» were made, and the actual time of 
Iran am lesion was three quarters of a 

Had it not been lor repetition 
N. h., where the land wire con 

the cables, the tune would

rtiR HEATING----

W —
* їїM
K

M CВ
e. »

- *'Є
iircta with 
have been msuntaneou», the distance 
tieing 4/АЮ miles. .

=
JS>

sIsж eut of "Iceland by its 
on»- , of lb»- most interest 
i the shifting of

The atwodoehi 
nihsbitaate is

that the worbi 
a liltle country 
literature and a 
yet us people 
■•^•.severe that they i 
backs upon it ail and s«- 

humlreds 
come to tin*

№
pMuiation 

has ever known. There is 
that -has a civilisation, a 
history of its own, and 

find the conditions of life 
turning their 

«•king new homes; 
of Icelanders have 

country during the last few 
found hi the agricul

tural regions of tbe Canadian North west, 
and there tbe Icelanders will be merged 
ш an entirely new civibsstion while the 

-pits Icelandic 
tradition of the past.

aaiTISH AMD rOEEIUN.
- - He Jubilee offering of the women 

of England, a statue of the 
Consort, baa been unveiled

BEDROOM SETTS

?s • *
e

e-
■ ГЧП Volf I liter

HOWE,J, & J
K11HNIT VHS M A MC VACt l.'S » BS,

HT. JOHN. N. R

Шш*т Ш uaiion becomes merely it
' HAVE A CuMt'LKTK STOCK OF

PARLORSUITES
a From ЦШІ iiptiRrdN. late Prince 

in Windsor 
by tbe King

In Ash, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 
at very Low Prices.

Wm. Simpson, an English tourist, 
who has just returned from King Kala 
kawa's dominion, says half the foreigners 
living there believe there will soon be 
«•-nous revolution in Hawaii, and it 
thought by many that war will immedi
ately follow the convening of th1’ legiiila 
lithe on May 9Ulb.

... A tie w-megap bon e has been placed 
on the mantel in England, by which tin# 
human voice can lie so magnified Ural it 

be heard at a distance of several 
і >n its appearance a j»oor heu 

ked Englishman Wrote]to (lie papers 
said that if the •!««:Up nut had 

in view an imjuumriît i 
duumieb the hums » voice Huit 

j It couldn't t»e heard at ail, h» wm will 
iiig to pay a g-ммі deal of i)ioiuly lor it

RATI AN awl KKKI) CHAIRS. 
JubiltM* PUlform .Rocker* at

У4/И1 varh.

MATTE ASSES, SPRING BEDS. Ac

Mail orders promptly attended to

88 ав4 85 ( hsrlolle SI.. M. John. B.

listWM
n
ж

І'МТПЬ ВТАТЙ*.
nrgia • dipvr Ііц> en old 
hoe, mantifat Uire.1 for 

government in lw*>4,iust Lffoi 
••inled The sole Is fully th-els .pH 
of an inch thick, end is i^ad* of p 
wood, evidently shaped with a hatchet oi 
drawing knife The upper is alia.-bed ю 

le wtth a atrip of ralsbule, running 
the ahde, the teaih- 

b*M to the sole wi<h large
Upper is of- rough coWh 
on the maul#

A f.e 
federate a

entirely around

(■<>kl The 
dreseed only

- Th# alien labor law of the United 
'Stelae has len declared to he nonet і tu 
lumaJ by .1 udg* laoouibe, silling in tin 
Unite.! Male* i .rouit Court in New Гоїк 
Under tins decision four Italian

1. and three hu 
Jar ешртіоп w

A

* giants will he roi urne. 
dr**t morrow ho are unT

- Tender t erns,
«oft noms, corne of all kinds
without pairror ___r.„ ;v . __
Painless Corn Extractor. Thorn# 
testify that it is certain, pendes. . 
prompt. Do not be imposed upon 
suhatuutea offered for the genuine “Iі 
nam's " Extractor. Bure, eale, harmhAdcyour Grocer fortheni.

s

mat asіьлзтвагнгкго-лзн, жітіз visitor.' 6
(

THE CHR^TIAI

VOL. -ХГТ.

According to the 
tics the Baptists of1 
net increase of a re 
membership in the I 
that they may grow
number I------The E
with all her dutiei 
court, saves time in 
children Bible knowl 
Christians of lower a 
her example, and n 
of parental privile 
Sabbath-school teac 
——The increase of c 
been the most rapk 
have suffered the g 
This is a good proof 
principles and their 
ed by these princip 
debtipf Brooklyn, 1 
one of ite leading 
the different denomi 
from 91,000 each op 
of the Baptist ohurcl 
The aggregate of deb
000-------The 800,00
North iiave given to 
Missions duriBg"tfrp 
9890,233. This does 
was done through . 
When shall the 44,01 
Maritime Provinces d 
make a near app 
The wonderful prog 
mission in Cuba can 
mentioned by Mr. Di 
Baptist convention, 
day the attendance 
places of worship in I 
ed, and it was less th 
list meetings. Little 
Mr. Diaz made a re 
buy a printing presi 
was raised on the spo1 
in Russia number 11, 
were baptised last yea 
and towns of Mas 
adopted high license 
for drunkenness, inc: 
during the year. The 
under a lower license, 
crease of arrests in ev 
This shows that high I 
to limit the ; 
has allowed himself ti 
in thirty-nine diffeTen 
tng, warning, etc., I 
article of four k page 
В 'arid. It is a good 
this Sunday newepap 
for Talmage. —— - A Cl 
that the receipt# of th 
ol that city aggregate 
Of this 9500,UU0 are 
them against police ra 
tice fight a losing j
power of money.------C
is assured. Not only 
to secure Mr. Rockefei 
subscribed, but a go< 
This is exclusive of th 
Chicago gentleman, ei 
• 125,000.

— Contrast —The ( 
gives the cases of twi 
dents about to enter 
work. The one said : 
95,000 pulpit at the ver 
ministry or none." Th 
have a poor charge whi 
Conference wants, and 
me, I will come." Ther 
as to which of these wat 
There is scarcely more 
of them will be the mi 
good. It is probable, 
ter, in the end, will be 
higher position, if bis 
comparable to those of 
truest Christian he roe 
seek the hardest servict 
to do it with no inspi 
applause.

— Born Riohtrou? 
lion upon which many < 
friends, especially, wot 
fant baptism—that inf 
generate and therefore 
the rite which symbo 
moral change—requires 
of Methodist [theology, 
•on, in the (.'Arielfan 0 
to much of the baptiemi 
« buroh. A critic of bis 
tioo enunciates hie viewi 

Mr. Wilkinson says th 
born righteous," so that I 
language we use, - Foi 
men are conceived an. 
which is only true, he і 
senoeof atonement ; th 
tor there is no one born 
of atonement. It is wroi 
thinks, to pray for tbe
children as a neoemity u 
entering the kingdom o 
w* should ask, “ that th 
tiaed with the Holy 01 
« that God would wash 
tbem." Bees ms he says 
РИ“*оое of u nolean nesi 
child, to which be demur

Hia critic quotes again* 
from Mr. Wiley's sera
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